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Economic Risks to Italy

Spread With Its Scandal
Paralysis Grips Amato Survives

OnceBuoyant Vote After His
Private Sector Threat to Quit

By Roger Cohen
Sn »'«* Hma Service

ROME— For decades, Italy functioned with
a spht personality. An overstaffed and erosslv
ineffiaem state was offset by a dynamic and
inventive private sector led by the likes of Fiat
and Olivetti- While the fonrier piteUp *£
and handed out patronage, the lattercarved out
an international reputation and kept the econo-
my mote or less buovam.
U was not an ideaf system. The mail mislaid,

the useless lactones built, the time lost and the

Hhe endless elasticuv of Italians.

Nw, however, the bribery and corruption
scandal enveloping the nation has struck both
(be pubEc and private sectors, undermining
both and casting the country’s economic future
into doubt
“We’re undergoing a French Revolution

without the bl

aW^^Troker.^A^Sl^^Su ^dorjed his program by 143 votes to 99. with

being dismantled, and the people who have led
' °°* abstention.

both chit politics and economy are bang dues-
Mr. Amato played on the fears of the major

booed. The danger at this point is that the
parties aboutgoing to the polls before a nafion-

coumry will become paralyzed.” 81 referendum is held next month to change the

arrest of prominent executives in the publicand
by accusing them of destructive

private sectors, considerable swathes of the .... .

^conomv have slowed to a virtual standstill .

111
“J*

current dimale of populist rage, opm-

P^conomisis say
—«««*«, ^ ^ traditional ruling par-

Worst hit has been the construction sector .
^ Soo^ tad Christian Democrag

because of its heavy dependence on public
would be thrad^ifavote wereheld now_7he

contracts and the revelationtihat these ron- biggrat winner, accordmg to polls, would be the

tracts almost always involved kiefcbackspaid to
Northern L

f
aguc- to breai

officials who channeled the money to political J"*
sdf-8ov^S. zonf »

parries. Nobody, at this pomuTpre^d to
n0f
J

080** 50^^8 Mafia-

put bis name to new contracts.
plagued south.

“The building of roods; bridges, power sta- The scene in the Senate on Wednesday

dons and indeed all public works has come to a scarcely seemed likely to revive public confi-

slandstill." said Giacomo Variago, a senior deuce in the country’s political class. Guards

economic adviser ro Prime Minister Giuliano intervened to stave off a fisifight between rival

Amato. “The signing of tenders for public poBtidans. while a Northern League represen-

works is frozen, and this is a serious problem." tative showered the floorwith bogus 10.000-lira

Since September, the lira has fallen about 46 bills in a gesture to underscore how Parliament

percraL against the dollar, batiered by many had been tainted by the money game,

fetors, not least the deep uncertainty overwho Mr. Amato’s fragile four-party coalition bad
will run Italy, and under what system, in the appearedon the bnnkof collapseTuesday after
months to came. Talk has become widespread a public uproa' over a proposed decree to

of a “Di Pietro rccestdorT — a reference to deaintinaJize party financing violations. Mare
Antonio Di Pietro, rite Milan urcstrateTobaP Hwn 1,000 leatfiog podGoans, business execu-

ingiavestigations into tbe spreading scaodaL
. tives and officials have been implicated in the

Aware of the danger of economic and pofiti- yearlong investigation, which has largely fo-

cal paralysis, Mr. Amato, a Socialist, tried last ; cused on the widespread criminal practice of

week to contain the scandal by reducing pan- dolingoat public works contracts to enterprises

See ITALY, Page 6 See AMATO, Page 6

By William Drozriiak
Washington Past Service

ROME— Prime Minister Giuliano Amato,
accused of trying to whitewash the country’s
biggest postwar corruption scandal won a con-
fidence vote in Parliament on Wednesday after

threatening to leave office and force early elec-
tions.

With radical groups such as tbe separatist

Northern league poised to exploit public dis-

gust with tbe scandal known as “Tangentopoli"
(“Kickback QtjT), Mr. Amato appeared before
tbe Senate and insisted on a show of support
from the four parties in his coalition. If not. he
said, he would let them confront angry voters.

“1 am not a man for all seasons.” the 54-year-

old Socialist leader declared He said he would
happily withdraw from politics “in a day, a
month or even longer” and left Jus fate in* tbe
hands of Parliament In the end, the Senaja

defeated all motions to bring him down and

1

!

I

Agcxct FrancePros*

Sympathetic politicians rallying around Prime Minister Ghdiano Amato on Wednesday. His government survived a vote of confidence.

Yeltsin and Parliament in a Deadlock
By Fred Hiatl
Washington Peat Service

MOSCOW— Russia's parliamentary lead-

ers sought Wednesday to end the nation's

political crisis by taking effective control of
the government away from President Boris

N. Yeltsin, while Mr. Yeltsin accused the

conservative legislature of moving toward a
"pro-communist dictatorship.”

But in the first day of an emergency session

of the Congress of People’s Deputies In the

Kremlin's Great HaEL. both sides claimed to

be open to compromise and neither demon-
strated an ability to win a majority of votes

among the thousand-plus deputies.

Tbe emergency session was called in an
effort to resolve a power struggle that has

stymied Mr. Yeltsin’s efforts to promote
change or maintain consistent economic poli-

cies as he seeks to dismantle Soyiet-era_ceri-

tral planning.

During the 14 months since tbe Soviet

Union collapsed, the holdover parliament has

shown the strength to block many of Mr.

Yeltsin's free-market changes and threaten

his pro-Western foreign policy, but not to

impose its own will. The result has been drift

and uncontrolled government spending,
which has produced a monthly inflation rate

of 25 percent, threatening the nation’s siabfl-

iiy-

As a result, many deputies have said they
hoped this congress would take derisive ac-

tion. Genrikh Djimbinov, a deputy from the

Tbe Ointoo-Mitterrand meeting: Agree-
ment on Bosnia and Russia. Page 2.

autonomous republic of Kalmykia, said Rus-
sia’s 80 administrative regions and semi-ii)de-

pendent republics would simply go their own
ways if Moscow could not end the debilitat-

ing feuding.

“This is the last chance,” he said. “If the

congress can’t decide things, (he people Mill

kick them out They're sick of all this.”

But as both sides postured and maneu-
vered for advantage, mere was little indica-

tion of a peaceful or durable compromise in

the offing. The parliamentary leadership’s

proposal to turn Mr. Yeltsin ’hio something

resembling a ceremonial bead of stare aitran-

ed a plurality of votes. 420 to 374. but failed,

to win the absolute majority of 517 needed.

Mr. Ydtsin responded to the parliamenta-

ry pressure with vague threats of unspecified

dire action.

“The congress is pushing the president to-

ward deep and tragic reflections about what

steps he must lake”to save reforms and save

democracy.” said Mr. Yeltsin's spokesman,

Vyacheslav Kostikov.

Sergei A. Filatov. Mr. Yeltsin's chief of

staff, said the congress might force Mr. Yelt-

sin to lake “drastic steps.” He declined to say

what they might be. Shon of the risky step of

dissolving the congress and throwing himself

on the mercy of the military and KGB, Mr.

Yeltsin's options appear limited, his support-

ers said Wednesday.

Mr. Filatov, a formerdeputy speakerof the

parliament whose liberal views left him pow-
erless in that body, said opposition to Mr.
Yeltsin stemmed from forces seeking to derail

privatization and other economic reforms.

Parliamentary leaders said they were trying

See RUSSIA, Page 2
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I U.S. and Britain Propose New Set of UN Sanctions Against Serbs
By Paul Lewis
Sew York Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS— In an effort to induce tbe Serbs

and the Muslims ro sign a peace agreement, the United

States and Britain are preparing new Security Council

action to cut off Yugoslavia and Serb-controlled pans of

Bosnia from the Test of the world, enforce die ban on flights

over Bosnia and perhaps allow the Serbs' Muslim enemies

to rearm.

Diplomats say tbe Security Council will take such action

only if President Alija Izelbegovic of Bosnia-Herzegovina

agrees to sign the peace package put together by Cyrus R.

Vance and Lord Owen, the Balkan mediator*, when he

returns here later this week, and if the leader of the Bosnian

Sobs. Radovan Karadzic, again refuses to do so.

The new sanctions would probably be included in a

Romania says it will respect the UN-mposed embargo on
Yugoslavia despite threats to blockade the Danube. Page 2.

council resolution approving the Vance-Owen proposals,

which would divide Bosnia into 10 provinces, set out the

basic principles of a new constitution and provide for a

cease-fire and military disengagement under UN supervi-

sion.

When he left New York last weekend after talks with Mr.
Vance and Lord Owen. Mr. Izelbegovic said he hoped to be
able to accept the whole package when he returned. But Mr.

Karadzic, who has not been invited back to New York,

made it dear that he still rejected the package, which would
reduce the territory his forces control from 70 percent of

Bosnia to 43 percent.

Tbe proposed new sanctions would suspend all traffic in

and out of Yugoslavia and Serb-controlled pans of Bosnia

by land and water, tightening an embargo already in place.

The package would empower NATO to use warplanes to

enforce the ban on flights over Bosnia.

“It will be a comprehensive effort to get all parties to sign

up to the peace agreement," Britain's UN representative. Sir

David Hannay. said after Tuesday’s discussions.

Western diplomats on the Security Council said Russia

and China, winch have veto power on the council would
accept such a package if the Muslims accepted the peace
plan and Mr. Karadzic held out against iL

But there is no guarantee that Mr. lzetbegovic will sign,

and many officials involved fear he may bring new demands
unacceptable to tbe Serbs.
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Net Tightens

On Suspects

In New York

Bomb Blast

3d Man Arrested as FBI

Pins Blame on a 'Large,

Well-Known Group'

CiM/nkt! hi uw Stuff Frtm l>i'puuhtv

NEWARK, New Jersey — The FBI arreted

a Kuwaiti-born chemical engineer on Wednes-
day in connection w ith the World Trade Center

bombing, which a senior FBI official has de-

scribed as the work of a "large, well-known

terrorist group.”

Nidal Ayyad. 25. a Rutgers University grad-

uate and naturalized U.S. citizen. * As arrested

at his home in Maplewood. New Jersey, with-

out incident, tire FBI said. He was the second

person to be directly linked to the bombing.

Mr. Ayyad was brought before a magistrate

on a complaint charging him with aiding and
abetting the bombing, and was ordered held

without bail.

.An FBI spokesman. James Esposito, said

that Mr. Ayyad, a research engineer, had rented

the van believed used in the bombing, along

Clashes between Egyptian police and extrem-

ists leave 18 people dead. Page 6.

with Mohammed Salameh. who was charged in

the case last week. A third suspect has” been
charged with obstruction of justice in the case.

Mr. Esposito said that Mr. Ayyad had known
Mr. Salameh for more than a year and that Mr.
Ayyad, because of his chemical engineering
background, “has certain expertise that lends

itself to this kind or crime.”

“We feel we have two of the main players.”

Mr. Esposito said.

An FBI source said. “These two guys are

definitely the people who did the bombing.”
The source said those behind the plot were

still being sought but that the two men made
the bomb and drove it to the World Trade
Center.

Five people were killed and about 1,000 in-

jured in tire Feb. 26 explosion in a parking

garage below the trade center towers in New
York's financial district One person is still

missing and believed buried in the rubble.

An FBI complaint alleged that Mr. Ayyad
and Mr. Salameh shared a bank account. Mr.
Ayyad's business card was found among Mr.
Salameh's personal effects when Mr. Salameh
was arrested March 4. the complaint said.

On the day before the bombing, it said. Mr.
Salameh was’ seen making numerous trips to a

Jersey City self-storage facility where bomb-
making materials were later found. He also was
seen making telephone calls from a pay phone
nearby, and records show four calls w ere made
from that phone to Mr. Ayyad's line at Allied

Signal Inc., the company* be works for. the

complaint alleged.

The new arrest came as the FBI tightened its

investigation of the bombings, examining links

to El Sayyid Nosair. the man acquitted of

killing an anti-Arab extremist. Rabbi Meir ka-
hane. in 1990.

Last week, the first link emerged when Mr.
Nosair's cousin. Ibrahim A EJgabrowny. was
charged with obstruction in connection with

the bombing probe for allegedly scuffling with

law enforcement officers during a raid.

On Tuesday, Mr. Nosair’s attorney, the civil

rights lawyer William Kunstler, said that dur-

ing Mr. Nosair’s 1991 trial in the Kahaoe slay-

See BLAST, Page 6
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DemocratsTellFederal Reserve;Watch It UNDraws Apathy,NotAwe, inSomalia
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —The Federal Reserve Board

on Wednesday reported continued but Sjpotty

——ak sic TVrTWTCT2tS ID

HMUIU UAH wiuifiuuiiv - •——
economic program by raising interest rates.

In an unprecedented summons, the Senate

Banking Committee called the 12 preadeals of

the Fed's district banks to ask tirem lowstify

about the economy. The panel has

duced a bill stripping them,
of their to

vote on monetary policy, which

cm a rotating basis on the Federal °P®“
Committee. Its chances ofpassage

areconader-

ably less than its potential for u
?.
umi

ô

a
J
^_ r

What the regional bankers said was Jess sur-

prising titan their joint appearance itself. In

genera), they gave an upbeat assessment of tbe

economy, foresaw lower inflation and re-

marked on regional disparities of the recovery,

similar to the survey in the Fed’s so-called Tan

President Clinton is warmmg to cafls for $90

KBm» more in speadfag cuts. P&ge 3.

Book survey, which is compiled from their

regional reports.

As they addressed senators in the ornate

Banking Committee chamber, the Fed released

its survey, based on information up to March 1

.

Even after Christmas it found signs of strength

in retail trade and manufacturing, especially in

durable goods, but weakness in California and

new England, both of which are convalescing

after the bicoastal boom of tbe 1980s.

Tbe survey, which will be used at the Open
Market Committee's meeting on March 23 to

set interest rates, also saw few signs of inflation

aside from some raw materials, notably lumber.

Business loan demand was either flat or grew
slightly depending on tbe region, indicating

caution in expansion and hiring

Traditionally an object of populist suspicion,

the Fed has come under atladc by some Demo-
crats. They fear its appointed members, select-

ed by the local business establishments and not

subject to congressional confirmation, will keep

hauling inflation and raise interest rates even if

Mr. CTuitou’s deficit-cutting program is passed

See OUTLOOK, Page 8
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Doctor Slain at U.S. Abortion Protest
PENSACOLA, Florida (UPI)— A pro-

tester shot a doctor to death at a Pensacola

abortion clinic on Wednesday after teUing

the physician, “Don’t kill any more babies,"’

witnesses said.

Dr. David Gunn, 47, was shot behind

Pensacola Medical Services and died later at

a hospital a police spokesman said. He was
shot several times in tbe chest with a 38-

caliber revolver, the spokesman added.

Michael Frederic Griffin, 31, was arrested

at the scene. Mr. Griffin approached a po-

lice officerand admitted to the shooting, the

General News
Dismantling of Russian
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spokesman said Rescue America, a Hous-
ton group that sponsored the protest, said

the shooting followed an exchange in which
Mr. Griffin told the doctor, “Don’t kill any
more babies."

Don Treshman, national director of Res-

cue America, issued a statement saying.

“While we think Gunn's death is unfortu-

nate, die fact is that a number of mothers

would havebeen put at risk today and over a

dozen babies would have died ai his hands."

Police said there were 12 to 15 protesters

outside the clinic at the time of the shooting.
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Two boys in a Mogadishu street studying a billboard for an American war movie.

By Keith B. Richbung
Washington Post Service

MOG.ADISHU. Somalia — The huge
American amphibious landing vehicle that

for weeks sat like a sentry' a* tire city's strate-

gic Kilometer Four traffic circle Is gone now.
In its place is a small white tank with “UN"
painted in black on the sides.

Compared to the bulking U.S. craft, the

little white tank resembles a child's toy, or

perhaps a carnival bumper car. It can barely

fit two people; the American vehicle can
accommodate several Marines and their gear.

The huge .American machine seemed to in-

spire awe among Somali passers-by who
would press against the surrounding barbed
wire for a look, but Somalis seem oblivious to

the UN tank and the Nigerian soldiers stand-

ing watch.

Nevertheless, the switch of tanks is a re-

minder of a crucial event in this country's

attempt to overcome its civil war and mass

starvation. Ninety days after the first U.S.

Marines landed under the glare of television

lights, a transition from a U-S.-led force to a

UN operation appears to be taking shape.

A new UN commander. Lieutenant Gener-

al Cevik Bir of Turkey, isen route. A Security

Council resolution authorizing the operation

is expected soon, possibly this week. A retired

American admiral, Jonathan T. Howe, took

over as envoy to Somalia on Monday, replac-

ing the Iraqi-bora Israat Kittani. who was
considered ineffective. There is even a pro-

posed changeover date — May 1.

In replacing U.S. iroops, the’ United Na-

tions is embarking on one of the largesL

costliest and most difficult operations in its

history. About 28,000 soldiers and 2.800 civil-

ian administrators will serve under the UN
flag in Somalia.

As the inevitability or the turnover be-

comes apparenL Somalis and relief workers

are raising serious questions, expressing nag-

ging concerns and experiencing a growing

sense of anxiety. How aggressive will the UN
force be in continuing the tough job of dis-

arming the country’s militias? How effective

will they prove when challenged militarily —
as diplomats and aid workers say they inev-

itably will be — by resurgent warlords and
their teenaged gunmen? Wul the UN force do
a better job than the Americans in putting

See SOMALIA, Page 2
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For Clinton and Mitterrand, a Revival Meeting of Sorts
Bv Jim Hoagland
if‘*nhin~t-'n Fr\t Strvuv

WASHINGTON — Tarnished in the last year of

the Bush administration by theological quarrels on
European defease and trade. French-American coop-

eration on global problems gained a new luster from
(he latest White House meeting between Presidents

Bill Clinton and Francois Mitterrand.

The two men — Mr. Mitterrand, the most senior

leader of a major industrial democracy in age and
length of service, and Mr. Climon. the youngest on
both >core? — reflected the positive tone of their

meeting in public statements afterward. Even more
convincing signs of a fresh U.S--Freneh start came in

the undisclosed substance of their discussion:

Mr. Mitterrand offered Mr. Clinton unexpected but

welcome help on the Bosnian peace negotiations. The
French leader told Mr. Clinton on Tuesday that he
would push President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia to

come to terms on Bosnia in a meeting in Paris on
Thursday that will include the United Nations negoti-

ators Cyrus R_ Vance and Lord Owen.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Mitterrand also established

quick rapport on the urgency of extending support to

Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia, whom the French leader

will visit in Moscow next week. Mr. Clinton engaged

Mr. Mitterrand in a lengthy discussion of a tetter that

both men received late last week from Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of Germany, which expressed concern

about Mr- Yeltsin’s ability to survive the impending

showdown in Moscow over a new constitution.

Mr. Kohl’s letter of alarm. First reported Wednes-
day by The Financial Times of London and confirmed

NEWS ANALYSIS

in Washington by official sources, went to the leaders

of (he Group" of Seven major industrialized

democracies.

The chancellor quoted Mr. Yeltsin as asking for

expressions of Western support if he is forced (o cany
out his recent threat to introduce emergency rale in

Russia. Mr. Kohl wrote the leaders of Britain. Canada.
France. Italy. Japan and the United States after con-

ferring with Mr. Yeltsin last week in Moscow.

Neither Mr. Clinton nor Mr. Mitterrand outlined

what they would do about Mr. Yeltsin’s request for

emergency-rale support apparently preferring to wait

until that unwelcome development transpires to make
such a decision, officials said.

But the discussion and the Kohl letterprovoked Mr.
Clinton’s unexpected emphasis Tuesday on (he urgent

need to help Mr. Yeltsin wdl before the Group of

Seven summit meeting in Tokyo in July. Mr. Clinton

stopped just short of endorsing emergency summit
talks, saying ia a joint press conference with Mr.
Mitterrand, “I don’t believe we can wait until July.”

Different in personality and far apart in age, Mr.
Clinton, 46. and Mr. Millerrand, 76, share an all-

consuming interest in politics and personalities. The
French leader treated George Bush as an experienced

statesman, even as they quarreled over the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization's rote in Europe beyond

the Cold War. Mr. Mitterrand will deal with Mr.

Clinton as u political equal who is still learning the

ropes in international affairs.

A successful meeting was obviously in the interest

of both men and particularly of Mr. Mitterrand,

whose Socialists are expected to lose control of the

National Assembly and the government in elections

this month. The French leader, whose term runs for

two more years, argues that under the constitution he

is in charge of foreign policy for France.

N-Arms Destruction

Is Stalling in Russia

MostU.S. Aid Yet to Be Spent

Normally a stickler for protocol — the worlds

mighty have frequently cooled their heels watting for

him to be last to take bis place at a meeting 7- Mr.

Mitterrand made the one-day voyage to Washington

without a quibble. Normally the newly elected presi-

dent should have been the one to displace hnnseifto

visit his French counterpart, who has been in office

nearly 12 years.

fn their discussions on the former Yugoslavia, Mir.

Mitterrand and Mr. Clinton sketched oui an implicit

division of labor, with the Americans maneuvering the

Bosnian Muslims to accept the Vance-Owen plan and

the French applying new pressure on the Serbs

through Mr. Milosevic- Croatia has accepted the main

provisions of the plan.

Moreover. Mr. Mitterrand steered dear of the po-

tentially divisive issue of NATO’s rote in resolving the

Bosnian conflict and concentrated on the practical

problems of enforcing the agreement once it is

reached. Tbe French leader emphasized to his Ameri-

can host that the United States should be ready to

fulfill its pledge to deploy ground troops as part of a

multinational peacekeeping force as soon as the peace

agreement is signed.

N . .
rf.V. -if* >

WORLD BRIEFS

Joxe Gets Secure Civil Service Post

PARIS (Reuters)—Ptere Joxet, the French defense minister, Icft oflicc

Wednesday for a secure cm! servicejob. infuriating opposnaB leaden,

who attacked the‘move as the
“
banana republic politics of a dying

lessXanwoweelcs to go before parfiammtary elections that dt?

Socialists are expected to lose by a landslide, ftttidcnt Franqois Mmo--

randnained M?1bxe. one of his most faithful hentenam mdem of

the public audit office. He is the most senior of a number of Socialists

being moved tosecure dvfl servicejobs ahead of the two-round dections

on March 21 and 28.

Tbeappointment puts Mr. Joremcharge ofmomtonng starespeafirig

and. significantly in opposition eyes, makes tam untouchable rati] be

reaches the statutory retirement age of 6& He s_S8 now. His defense

portfolio passes into the bands of Prime Minister note Beregovoy.

Czechs to Finish Soviet Nuclear Site

PRAGUE (Reuters) — Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus of the Czech
n _ , v rluir hte nirotN Wfffila SO WTul nw»

icar energy m MMcm wuup
cabinet meetingWednesday

By Elaine Seioliao
AW >'.vn notes Scntce

WASHINGTON — A program
to use SKOO million in .American

funds to help dismantle Russia’s

nuclear weapons has bogged down
over chaos within Russia. Mos-
cow’s lingering obsession with se-

creci and its determination to

make as much money as it can on
the nuclear materials that the coun-

try is giving up. a Senate committee

has been told.

Sixteen months ago. Congress

authorized the first half of theSSOO
million, hut only $25 million has

been spent. A total of S303 million

has been committed to particular

projects, but much of that is contin-

gent on decisions by Russia or the

other three former Soviet states

that have nuclear weapons —
Ukraine. Belarus and Kazakhstan.

"Significant gaps remain in our

nation's understanding of bow best

to deal with the former Soviet

Linton’s nuclear weapons.” Joseph

E. Kellev. a director of internation-

al affair*, for the General Account-

ing Office, told the Senate Commit-
tee on Governmental Affairs on
Tuesday. “Russia's refusal to per-

mn direct U.S. involvement in its

dismantlement process appears to

seriously constrain US. options for

accelerating the rate at which Rus-

sia is dismantling former Soviet nu-

clear weapons.”

Major General William Bums,

the State Department official who
heads the U.S. team responsible for

the effort, defended what he called

the “-ubstanual progress” made in

earning out the program since it

was’passed by Congress in 1991.

bur acknowledged the daunting

task thui lay ahead.

He described the problems as

“enormous.” and recognized only

“very recently.” A “wistfulness”

for the concept of a Soviet Union is

still very strong among Russian

leaders, he said, adding. “You’re

not going to change their minds
overnight.’*

Any progress with Russia iscom-
plicated hv tbe fact that tbe other

three nuclear republics also want to

be compensated fully for giving up
their nuclear weapons, he said.

The most overwhelming and im-

mediate challenge is how to store

the more than 50 tons of plutonium
that is pan of the world’s largest

nuclear-weapons arseaaL General

Bums said. The Russians are de-

signing an underground bunker
that could be as long as one-third

or a mile, but refuse to tell the

United States exactly in what form
the plutonium will be stored.

He said the Russians still be-

lieved that their plutonium was
valuable for some undefined future

use.

Another illustration of the com-
plicated nature of the process is an
agreement signed by the United
States with Russia last month for

the purchase of 500 tons of highly

enriched uranium from the weap-
ons. But the Russians have not

worked out a mutually acceptable

compensation agreement with
Ukraine; Belarus and Kazakhstan,

so none of the money can be spent.

Other lawmakers not involved in

the hearing said that the problems

were not all on the Russian side.

They said that some of the slowness

in administering the program was

the result of resistance by the Bush
administration, particularly in the

Pentagon, to cany out a rather un-
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President Yeltsin conferring with an aide at the emergency session of the Congress of People's Deputies on Wednesday.

RUSSIA:
Romanians to Respect Embargo Moscow Deadlock

Yugoslavia Vows Retaliation byBlocking theDanube

orthodox program imposed by
Congress, and the new Clinton ad-

ministration’s slowness in pushing

key officials through the confirma-

tion process.

QA Declares War on Spies

Waging Industrial Espionage
Reuters

WASHINGTON —The United States will crack down on foreign

spies who conduct industrial espionage, the director of central

intelligence has told a congressional panel.

The director. R. James woolsey Jr., also dismissed news reports

indicating be had made commitments to put U.S. intelligence at the

disposal of American companies.

“It’s fair to say that during the Cold War. we were relatively

gentle,’’ Mr. Woolsey testified. “We would see bribery to the detri-

ment of American companies, we would see foreign intelligence

services conducting industrial espionage against American compa-

nies. and we would perhaps remonstrate but nor be Finn in the

interests of the greater good of defeating the Soviet Union.”

With the Cold War over. Mr. Woolsey said, the CIA was free to

focus more on economic espionage. He said he would approach the

task "with particular vigor and relish” and would subject the

offending governments to “unhappy consequences.”

hr Our Srdj From Dispatcher

BUCHAREST — Romania said Wednesday
that it would maintain the UN embargo on Yugo-
slavia despite a threat by-Yugoslav barge crews to

blockade the Danube.
“The Romanian authorities will continue to en-

force the UN Security Council's sanctions against

Yugoslavia.” the Interior Ministry said in a state-

ment.

The state news agency Rompres. which carried

the statement, said a Yugoslav tugboat pulling six

barges laden with bread and fuel oil had been

denied access to a locks on Wednesday.
Milan Petrov ic. the leader of Yugoslav barge

crews, said earlier that his members would block-

ade the Danube from midnight and until Romania
lifted its restrictions.

“We shall block the Danube with about 70

vessels and shut it down to traffic until the Roma-
nian authorities lift their restriction on Yugoslav

shipping and restore our rights to work.” Mr.
Peirovic said.

The Romanian statement said the tugboat Ku-
raanevo had not been allowed to enter the Iron

Gates II locks.

Romania, acting under strong international

pressure to enforce sanctions imposed on Belgrade

for its role in the war in Bosnia, blocked Yugoslav

shipping in the area after several Yugoslav barges

loaded with gasoline broke the embargo.

Yugoslav sailors blocked tbe Danube for a week

last month, wanting that they would do it again if

Romania did not change its altitude.

In New York, the UN peace envoy Cyras R.

Vance said that the Serbian president, Slobodan

Milosevic, bad been invited to Paris on Thursday
to meet with him. the EC envoy Lord Owen and
President Franqois Mitterrand of France.

Mr. Vance said be hoped the' meeting"would
pave the way for the next round of peace talks in

New York and that Mr. Milosevic could persuade

the leader of the Bosnian Serbs. Radovan Karad-
zic, to place heavy weapons under UN controL

Serbs reportedly gained ground in their offen-

sive in eastern Bosnia, and for a second day
Wednesday blocked a UN convoy hoping to evac-

uate the sick and wounded.
Local officials reported that scores of people

were killed in a heavy artillery attack on the

enclave of Konjevic Polje.

A French peacekeeper was injured by gunfire

Tuesday. In Sarajevo, Serbs and the Bosnian gov-

ernment exchanged 119 prisoners.

The last Muslim defense position outside Sre-

brenica fell to advancing Serbs who were within

three kilometers of the town, said a local Bosnian
Army spokesman. Ibrahim Bedrevic, reached by
ham radio from Zagreb, Croatia.

A UN convoy headed to the Konjevic Potye

region north of Srebrenica to evacuate up to 75
sick and wounded Muslims was blocked for a
second day by local Serbian commanders at Zvor-

nik on the Serbian border, said Tony Land, the

representative for the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees in Sarajevo.

He said the Serbian commander was insisting

that soldiers not be included, but Mr. Land said

that would exclude males between the ages of 18

and 60, who constitute a “large proportion” of the

seriously wounded. (Reuters. AP)

(Continued from page 1)

to save Russia from the economic
collapse that they said Mr. Yelt-

sins changes had caused. The dep-

uty speaker. Nlkdiai Ryabov, criti-

cized “runaway privatization" and
said be favored gradualism and
“socially oriented market reforms”

as opposed to Mr. Yeltsin's “effi-

cient market reforms.”

The leadership, led by the speak-

er, Ruslan L Khasbuiatov, urged

canceling a proposed referendum,

which Mr. Ydtsin had sought as a rpry *xrnr TTDU A TTT
way to resolve the power struggle. AXUxY IjL Ui DAL Jl1

It also said congress would be the ;

A general strike continued oa die Caribbean stand of Saint Maarten, as

power to inti^tegi^-

rSi ssons «*ook *0® and traffic was
1 blockades, few tourists were stranded as bolds found alternative motes

for their guests to reach the airport. .(Reuten)
fl^-Krtayaitam.

Marita’s city coimcfl has banned suspected prostftufioa fronts —-inas,
Mr. Ydtsm responded with a molds, massage parlors, sauna baths, beerhouses and cabarets—from its

proposal that essentially preserves tourist district of Ennita. The ordinance said business permits would be
the status quo, wmle giving the issuedonly to curio, antique, souvenir and handicraft shops, art galleries,
president more control over mono- record or music shops, restaurants, cafts and flower shops. (AFP)

h!7 Jrrw A tf die Paris Mbtro and suburban RER subway

ro rUS? sterns got off to a slow start Wednesday and looked likely to peter out

after fresh COQCC
?
siQflS^ management. Traffic had stopped on only one

ef-dtaring compromise could be of the 13 M6tro lines and was slower on three others for about two bouts
after the service began operating, but things went quickly back to normal

The president does not have the from 7:00 AM. The RER and bus services woe ranning normally,
legal power to conduct a refer®- Drivers are protesting a work restructuring plan. (AFP)

waSTE ^^^*^yj®ft°fities plan to S^sesasta^os. Reacting to

Yeltsin mjgbi order a “plebiscite,” g*”T*?S complaints from passengers, they will curb the number of
v musicians playing in trains and stations. A spokesman sard some were

”just beggars who use abusive language” if they do not get money. (AP)

r 0 Almost half of London's buses remained in garages Wednesday as
* drivers and conductors bdd a one-day strike over pay and working

OjWJiJ. conditions. The bus company plans to ait £30 ($42.90) from the average
weekly salary of £250 and extend the working week to 45 hours from 42

count of the beating. He admitted
*?*» with the private sector (AP)

SSflSton (m of Prague near the Austrian

^Thego^head was almost certain to result in aS345 million contract for

Westinghouse Electric and could be a milestone 00 the road to rehabili-

tatedozens of Scnrirt-designed plants all over Eastern Enrope.ltwould be

tbe first time Weston technology was used to modify Soviet designs.

Envoy in San JoseWarns ofMassacre
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (API — Ambassador Alfonso Robdo of

Nicaragua said Wednesday that authorities should not mourn an opera-

tion to free him and other hostages being held ia fus oubasty because it

could causea massacre.

Three men armed with assault nfles rook the embassy suffers hostage

on Monday and are demanding tbe dismissals of the hod of the

Nicaraguan Army and the Nicaraguan president’s chief adviser, and

millions of dollars. Police officers have surrounded the embassy.

“I {tope they don't do something stupid or insensitive that would causa

a massacre a bloodbath,” Mr. Robdo said in comments broadcast by*

Radio MonumentaL Nicaragua’s Cardinal MigodObandoy Bravo frifed

in initial talks to persuade the hostage takers to end the standoff. “They

havegallons of gasoline there.” he said, “and if someone smokes or there

is a gunshot, this could end tragically
”

AllegedIRABomb Foiled in London
LONDON (Reuters) — Tbe police have foiled an apparent Irish

Republican Army pkn 10 explode a blockbuster bomb at a prestigious

London target to mark the 20th anniversary of its mainlandcampaign of

violence.

Scotland Yard police headquarters said Wednesday that officers seized

several hundred pounds of home-made explosives in a private garage in

North London along with a saloon car. It decimed (o give any more

details. “This is another body Now for the IRA. which is desperate to

fight back after recent police successes,” a security source said.

Anti-tesTorist sources said no documents, maps or target lists had beefi|

found in the garage. This followed press speculation flat the bomb waP
meant for either Prone Minister John Majors Downing Street office or

Qoeen Elizabeth’s Buckingham Palace. Republican sources in Belfast

said Downing Street and the palace would have been prime “reprisal

targets” for the IRA.

AirlineAccidentDeaths Rise Sharply
MONTREAL (AFP)— The number of people who died from acci-

dents on regular airline flights worldwidejumped to 1J397 last year from

653 in 1991, the International Civil Aviation Organization announced

Wednesday.
There were 29 accidents last year against 30 tbe year before, but the

number of passengers killed per kflometer traveled went to 0.06 per 100
HiflKfln from 0X14 per 100 million in 1991 according to the organization.

Forty-four accidents on charter flights claimed 366 lives last year

against 26 accidents and 385 deaths in 1991. Hijackings and terrorist

attacks on oviiian aircraft left nine dead and 123 wounded in nioe

incidents last year against 13 incidents winch left seven dead and two
wounded the year before. •

_

FortheRecord
President Suharto of IndoDesa was re-elected Wednesday for a new

five-year term. His election, a foregone conclusion, was agreed by the

UX)6-member People's Consultative Assembly without a vote. As with

each of die past elections since he rose to power in 1965. he was

unopposed. (Reuters)

.

Rodney King, on Cross-Examination, Sticks to His Version
The Awvttircd ftai

LOS ANGELES — Testifying

under cross-examination Wednes-

day. Rodney G. King said that be

may have forgotten some details of

his' beating by police officers but

that he hud not tried to exaggerate

in his account of the incident.

Mr. King, maintaining his com-
posure under pressure from a de-

fense attorney, conceded that he

had lied ia the past about marijua-

na use because he was afraid of

getting into trouble.

The cross-examination came on
his second day on the stand in the

federal trial of Tour Los Angeles
policemen charged in the beating

two years ago. which was video-

taped by an amateur. The four were

acquitted in a state trial lost year,

sparking riots in Los Angeles and
other cities.

In direct testimony Tuesday. Mr.
King, 27, described hearing racial

epithets during a beating

On Wednesday, he appeared

puzzled as Michael Stone, who rep-

resents one defendant. Laurence

M. Powell, tried to show inconsis-

tencies between what Mr. King had

told investigators and grand jurors

and what he was now telling ajury
about his arrest after an auto chase.

Mr. PoweU and a former police

officer, Timothy E. Wind, are ac-

cused of civil righis violations for

marijuana because it was a viola-

tion of his parole.

But he denied ever having taken

PCP. The policemen claimed that

they used ine force they did in the

arrest because they feared Mr.
King was on the drug, which can
give users additional strength.

Race Element Introduced
,

Seth Mvdans of The New York

ing. ‘What’s up. killer? How you state trial of the four offices last

led, killer? What's up, nigger? How year that ended in acquittals. Many

Pcht

you feel, kDIer?' lawyers who followed the trial said

He said he told them he felt fine, the prosecutors’ derision not to call

because “I didn't want (hem to Mr. King as a witness allowed tbe

know that what they were doing defense wide latitude to portray

was getting to me— I didn't want him as a threatening figure.

them to get any satisfaction.' The federal prosecutors who

clubbing and kicking Mr. King V 11,' 7T
white hewas on the ground ; Office? ^ ^ earber^om 105An'

Theodore J. Briseno for stomping
ge/e5,

on him, and Sergeant Stacey C. Radiating vailnerability and a

Koon for not stopping the beating, sense of guilelessness. Mr. King

Thev each face up to 10 years in narrated to a hushed courtroom the

prison and 5250.000 in fine. beating two years ago. saying that

. . the pouce officers taunted him with
Questions about marijuana

lhrcaleaed I0 tin

The testimony forcefully intro- called him to (he stand Tuesday

duced race into the trial which pro- were gambling that jurors would

viously had managed to avoid the see him as more vulnerable than

issue. Despite widespread percep- threatening, and indeed that was

lions among blacks (bat tbe beating the image be seemed to present,

was racially moliva led. prosecutors His testimony Tuesday seemed
have not asserted that ihe four po- toprovide major gains for thepros-

Iteemen acted with racial malice. ecution.

In testimony that offered a ecu- On the stand, Mr. King spoke

(130 kilometers) per hour. Mr. Wort mi thenewsubway in Athens ts on schedule, and the two lines will

King said he fled because he was °Pen In 1997. the environment and public works minister, Acbilleas
afraid of being sent back to prison Karamanlis, said Wednesday. (Reuters)

v>olaied his parole on a Bulgaria reopened porta and road Bata on Wednesdayafter the heaviest
1989 conviction for robbing a con- snow in a decade paralyzed transport links at the start of (heweek Rail
vemence store. traffic was reported norma! for winter conditions. (Reuters)

w c.
1 -V him and provoked him to try to flee

but Mr. Stone never established dubbing him.
when Mr. King smoked marijuana.

]a te^ ^6nioay the

Mr. King acknowledged that he beating, Mr. King imitated in a

Mr. Stone that he denied using hit me,” he said, “they were cham-

ticemen acted with racial malice. ecution.

In testimony that offered a ecu- On the stand, Mr. King spoke
rial version of the events shown on slowly and sometimes groped for
the amateur videotape of tbe beat- words. He testified that be obeyed
ing, Mr. King asserted that he nev- ihe officers’ orders after the pursuit
er attacked orprovoked the ofFiceis on March 3. 1991. But he said he
and was trying his best to obey may have been slow to comply be-
their orders. cause he was confused by conflict-

“1 was just trying 10 stay alive, ing orders from several officers,

sir,” he told a prosecutor. Barry F. In 45 minutes of emotional testi-

Kowalaki. mony in response to questions by
Mr. King did not testify at the Mr. Kowalski he gave a vivid ac-

SOMALIA: Awe of U.S., but an Apathy Toward UN
(Continued from page 1)

down ongoing dan violence in

either on Bosnia, Cambodia or So- larger chunk of territory, the UN
mafia.” force wiD be stretched thin. “Yes.

This week, for the first time, tbe the 5and ““ss you're going to bebee This week, for the first time, tbe U1C .mass you re going tone

SSSME5ft- ,tete =5reop;

ForHeartAttacks, Studies Rate Balloon Therapy OverDrugs

One national contingent of the
UN force, at least, has already re-

moved most doubts about theirsol-

diers’ resolve. Last month, when
snipers opened fire on a hotel the
Nigerians responded with an boar-
tong bullet and grenade barrage
that essentially destroyed the snip-
ers’ suspected hideaway. American
militaty officials complained about
the Nigerians' lade of “fire disa-

ber of American forces. On Sun-
day, 13,985 UJS. troops remained

In tbe days before the Marines
landed, U.S. diplomats in Mogadf-

in Somalia, compared to 14,017 521(1 wanted Somalia’s main war-

troops from 24 nations. American General Mohammed Farrab

troops remain only in Bardera, Aidid, to move his heavy equip-

Merca, Kismayu and Mogadishu. men and “technical^ vehicles

Troops from other nations are de- north of the U.5. operating zone,

ployed in all tbe other s™n«ti He complied, and his men and ma-
towns across the famine belt chines roam freely in a kind ofno-

Dtplomats and relief workers ex- SSff^L£
pect the UN force to encounter up to theUN force to try to

The AuoctMeJ Pros

BOSTON — Stopping bean attacks by forcing open

clogged arteries with balloons appears to save more lives

than injecting clot-dissolving dings, which is now the

leading therapy for the illness, researchers say.

The results are controversial in port because they could

influence the routine careprovided for a medical emergen-

cy that strikes 1j million Americans a year, killing one-

third of them.

While clot-dissolving drugs are available virtually ev-

erywhere, the balloon technique, called angioplasty, can

be performed at fewer than 2D percent of American
hospitals. Setting, up and staffing more angioplasty facili-

ties would he varcmelt expensive.

Treatment has changed drastically in recent years with

the use of drugs to dissolve the blood clots that become
stuck in ihe heart's arteries, causing heart attacks. The new
research raises the possibility that angioplasty, which
many experts had dismissed as a heart attack treatment,
works better.

The largest of the studies, conducted in Michigan,
compared the two strategies and found that angioplasty
halved the risk of death and new heart attacks.

“These studies will reopen the debate about the use of
angioplasty therapy.” said Dr. William W. O’Neill, senior
author of the study.

A smaller study, conducted in Holland, also found
angioplasty more effective. But a third, performed at the

Mayo Clinic in Minnesota, concludes the two methods are

equally effective. AU three appear Thursday in the New
England Journal of Medicine.

Ordinarily, angioplasty is done manly to relieve chest
pan. A report released earlier this week showed that

women are 10 times more likely than men to die after

treatment.

However, the Michigan study suggested that angio-
plasty appears to help women even more than men. Four
percent of women died after angioplasty, compared with
14 percent after clot-dissolving drugs. Two percent oT men
died after angioplasty, white 4 percent aid after drag
therapy.

niine.” and relief workers said stray ntetacVs ik-h the garrison them,
bullets bit their compounds. did act, or that the^teS?abteto . ^ Ma‘

Finally, there is concern about avoid. "**?•*"? spokesman,

the ability of the UN force to meet p— __ no - Amen«n forces had a imm-
its mandate to help Somalis rebuild r -

i

p
ierve°°*» mal sense of what a going on in

their institutions and establish %?CSOUlber
H north of thor “We

i_i thirdofSogmba, the lannDezone dm t hnur. a onnH mv-tn 99 Ka

Vulii.
Finally, there is concern about

the ability of the UN force to meet
its mandate to help Somalis rebuild
their institutions and establish
some semblance of government.

As with the United States, there

is still “no real effort to at down
and figure out exactly what it is”

the UN force wants to do. said

Raktya Omaar, a Somali human
rights activist in London who beads
the'group African Rights. “You
can’t impose a political settlement.

e . ___ .
•

.
aaia American lorces nan a muu-

ror one, the uJS. intervention mal sense of what’s going on” in
forces operate only in the southern the area north of thor zone. “We
third of Somalia, the “faminezone” don’t have a good picture,” he said,
that ends north ax the town of Beta There are dan militia forces op
Uen, where Canadian troops are there.”
based. The UN force, by contrast. Still be said, theUN troop num-
will have responsibility for the cn- bert should be “quite adequate.”
tire country, including the break- Tbev will be supplemented by a
away ^Somaliland Republic ” and Soman police force of 3.QGQ men-
tis capital nargetsa. and the area and the Americans, will have al-
around war-tom Galkacya With ready contained much of the vip-
fewer troops responsible for a far lence in the southern regions.

*)}\ itft
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ClintonWarms to Calls for $90 Billion More in Cuts
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I oe watch: jogger’s friend or presidential caifamde?

Judge Bars Closed Meetings of Health Panel

WASHINGTON—Ajudge on Wednesday barred further meet-
ings of President Clinton’s health care task force and the groups
advising it until they abide by federal open meetings laws.

Acting on a suit by two health care associations and a public-
interest group. Judge Royce C. Lamberth of the VS District Court
said the veil the White House had placed around the task fence
violates the 1972 Federal Advisory CommitteeAct
“While the court takes no pleasure in determining that one of the

first actions taken by a new president is in direct violation of a
statute enacted by Congress, diecorn's duty is to apply the law to aD
individuals,' * Judge Lamberth .said in a 30-pageopinion accompany-
ing his preliminary injunction,

Mr. Clinton appointed the task force five days after rating office

and named his wife. HOlaiy Rodham Clinton, to head it. Rnr»up»

Mrs. Clinton is neither a federal officer nor a fail-rime federal
employee, the plaintiffs contended .that i« meetings and meetingsof
the 15 different advisory groans had to beqpcn to thejxtbjic. .....

Judge Lamberth said the White House Violafofthe law by not

by not giving notice in advance of its meetings ofmeetings of 346
advisory groups now sifting through various proposals.

Justice Department attorneys, representing the Clinton adminis-
tration, had contended that the 1972 lawdid not apply because Mrs.
Clinton, as first lady, was the “functional equivalent of a federal

employee.** (AP)

Quote/Unquote

Senator David L. Boren, Democrat of Oklahoma, on the pressure

he’s getting from constituents who favor Mr. Clinton’s economic
plan: “What’s really fueling thepresident’s support amongpeople is

not any new spending programs, bat the pronriseaf deficit reduc-

tion." (LAT)

Away From Politics

• Thegmeraw of Georgia, Zefl Millor, said that he was giving up his

fight to remove the Confederate battle emblem from the state’s fiag

because the effort was awakening extremist feelings and detracting

from other legislative goals. Thegovernor said that while his effort to

eliminate the emblem bad prompted national and international

attention the debate over it had stalled other legislation, ranging

from changes in the welfare program to health-care revisions.

honored five wture poucc bums r
”

involvement in mistreating blacks. Jon Drneen, president of the

Fraternal Order of Police, theunion thatwanted to sponsorthe Boat,

objected to the decision and said race was not a factor.

• A congressional report says the Energy Department was not pre-

pared to protect tens of thousands of workers who will soon embark

ona 30-year cleanup of the department s vast nudear weapons

Deduction complex. The Office of Technology Assessment, an

Lalvu'eal arm of Congress, said m a report that protection of

Writers in environmental restoration prqrectsof any^d^fim
inadequate, but that the Energy Department, becauseof the vray it is

o^aSted. may do worse than private polluters in cleaning up.

• ware- Barbara M&afcld has caBed for a coi

inwSbetii^^l harassment ^widespread at_

Veterans Affairs 171 by iheVAs
the VMJJM a pSSra of sexual harassment by

3SSSbSrMjS. afure VA’s Atom

.tv
knowledged ,-ij 0{ sexual encounters with him in

young,w**"]
jJ® SStoSp Robert F. Sanchez. secretary ofthe

television interviews. Arcnu^nop ^ 199 ] m a statement

button, specify wtai they were.

' ^ etaW WOlltllVMK

SHSkSssskbs'“““treatment.

.41*. NYT

By Ann Devroy and Eric Pianin
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton has sig-

naled that be could accept caDs forreducing the deficit

by 590 billion beyond the level he proposed, but he
said that more than that could stall the economic
recovery.

While the White House and congressional Demo-
crats negotiated over the size of the spending cuts, the

first part of Mr. Clinton's economic package moved
toward pas&gg. The House Appropriations Commit-
tee, by voice vote, approved the president’s SI61
billion stimulus package that includes S4 billion to

extend unemployment benefits to an estimated 1.9

million peoplewho have exhausted their regular state

benefits.

HieWhite House, eager to get its economic stimulus

localism

Congress for additional spending cots, doingwhatever
is necessary to keep its plan on track. Administration

strategists say that additional cuts are acceptable as
long as they do notjeopardize the stimulus proposals
or alienate large numbers of House or Senate

members.
The House and Senate budget committees were to

begin drafting budget resolutions Wednesday, an im-

portant sicp in adopting Mr. Clinton's program for

deficit reduction and spending to restructure and
enhance the economy.

Once Congress approves the budgei resolution ami
stimulus package, the administration will shift its

attention to negotiating the details of the spending
cuts, which for now remain loosely defined.

Leon E Panella, director of the Office of Manage-

ment and Budget, said Tuesday. “We want to get our
package through before Easter recess, and we want to

make sure we can bold the coalition together on both

sides to make that happen."

Democrats on the House Budget Committee warn
to add S63 billion in spending cuts over five years to
those already proposed by Mr. Climon. Their counter-

parts in the Senate favor an additional S90 billion in

spending cuts, revenue increases and other savings.

[On Wednesday, however, the chairman of the Sen-

ate Budget Committee offered a plan to trim the

deficit by 5502 billion over five years, which is S96
billion more than Mr. Clinton proposed. Reuters re-

ported from Washington.
[The plan, by Senator Jim Sasser. Democrat of

Teonessee, raised the ante on deficit reduction by
exceeding other Senate proposals by 56 billion.

[Mr. Sasser said his approach kept tbe spirit of Mr.

Clinton's proposal. "While there are additional sav-

ings in this resolution, the president's conceptual and

philosophical approach guides us." be said,]

The additional cuts being discussed are necessary to

keep Mr. Clinton's budget proposals beneath the

spending caps imposed w a 1990 budget summit

meeting and to make up for lost ground after the

Congressional Budget Office declared last week that

Mr. Clinton's tax and spending proposals would fall

about $67 billion short of his five-year defiri (-reduc-

tion target

Mr. Climon said he wanted to reduce the deficit

spending b\ a total of S473 billion over free years.

Mr. Panetia said that while additional spending cuts

uere necessary, there was a danger that by going too

far Congress would “destroy the balance" in Mr.
Clinton’s economic plan-

Mr. Clinton met Tuesday morning at the While
House with Senate Budgei Committee Democrats and
in the evening with 15 moderate and conservative

Senate Democrats, all of whom are pressing him to

accede to deficit reduction beyond his original

proposals.

Some of the moderates and conservatives, including

Senator David L. Boren. Democrat of Oklahoma,

sought assurances that the spending cub would be

naiicd down before Congress was asked to approve the

stimulus package. Mr. Boren and others outlined sev-

eral approaches to achieve their goal, including defer-

ring action on all but those portions of the stimulus

package that are “time sensitive." such a> summer

jobs.

lhe House Democrats' approach to saving an addi-

tional 563 billion largely turns on a freeze on discre-

tionary spending over the next five years and a reduc-

tion in ihe a»i-of-ljving benefits for retired federal

employees and military personnel below the age of 62.

Budgei Committee Democrats favor achieving

more than 590 billion in deficit reduction by cutting

spending an additional 545 billion, raising 520 billion

more in revenue through assorted user fees and credit-

ing the ad minis iration with a 517 billion savings for

improving its debt management procedures. The plan

also anticipates an additional S12 billion in savings as

die government deficit costs decline.

New Charges

Hit Housing

Department
By Guy Gugliotta
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Four years
after scandal rocked the Depart-
ment of Housingand Urban Devri-

Et, the agency remains
by “critical management

’ and systemic weaknesses
chat put more than $i trillion in

programs at risk, according to a

confidential report compiled by the

Clinton administration.

Tbe report, prepared by the Clin-

ton transition team, repeatedly

criticizes the department Tor poor
financial mansp*mmt inadequate

all oTwhich
0
h said, leave the difr

pamnent open to “fraud, waste,

abuse and mismanagement."
The report left the new bousing

secretary, Henry G. Cisneros, with

the“two-pronged challenge" erf im-

plementing the administration’s

elaborate urban development strat-

egy while overhauling the depart-

mem during a budget squeeze.

President BQ1 Clinton regards

urban development as a coordinat-

ed process that should address edu-

cation, housing, crime and social

services simultaneously.

At the same time, however, the

report stresses the urgency of struc-

tural change in virtually every pro-

gram. It said tbe Federal Housing

,
Administration, which insures low?
tmd moderalfriricame apartment

briMaptmedsto gn-iioof 'tfrou-

sanejs of housing, units, but lacks

“any coherent strategy" to avoid

billions more in defaulted loans.

In the program, which spends

bilhons of dollars to bring decent,

affordablebousing within tbe reach

cf low-income tenants, the report

said inadequate record-keeping

had led to widespread payment er-

rors and “brought chaos to the

budgeting process" because esti-

mates of funding needs are “off by
as much as SI billion in either di-

rection."

The repot also suggested that

the housing agency had lost control

over public housing modernization

and rehabilitation, and it died

studies recommending that the de-

partment spend S5 billion per year

to clean up the backlog. This is $ 1 .9

Ullion more than the agency is

spending now on a program
plagued by mismanagement.

“Critical management failures'

occur throughout the agency and

undercut tbe department's ability

to implement and execute many of

its most fundamental programs.’’'

the report read.

The report, a copy of which was

was prepared by the Housing and
Urban Development transition

team for the confidential use erf Mr.
Clinton and Mr. Cisneros.

While the report refers several

times to corruption and influence-

peddling that plagued the depart-

ment throughout tbe 1980s and

blossomed into scandal in 1989, it.

pointed out that the team was more
concerned with “a far more insid-

ious and damaging problem: a

long-term pattern of fundamental

systemic mismanagement"

Tbe report praised the Bush ad-

ministration secretary. Jack F.

Kemp, for his cooperation (hiring'

the transition and drew heavily for

its findings on bousing department

reports filed, and in many cases

mprie public, during the Kemp
years.

Margery Austin Turner, director

of the Urban Institute’s Housing

Research Program, said that al-

though Preadeats Ronald Reagan

and George Bush were “responsi-

ble for a lot of neglect,” the admin-

istrative and management prob-

lems “existed long before they got

here."

t

Texas CultistsKeep PlayinglorTime
Qur StaffFrom

rexas — The religious

ip m a fortified oom-

a shoot-out last week

,

Wednesdaytobvpass

uators by displaying a

jg for help-

CFA & Eton Stewart,"

erihaiwashungontat

from the compound^

ratchtower.

5 group- Oh

ts hung out a hana-

oer saying.
^God Hdp

itUKftess.

spokesman. Bob a.

Ridts. complained that the banners

diverted the negotiations “from

uying to secure release to focusing

mi their attempts to gain direct

access to the media,"

“These efforts are counterpro-

ductive," be said-
.
„

The standoff began Feb. 28

when federal agents tried to search

the Branch Davidian sect com-

pound east of Waco and arrest the

JuJtieader David Koresfa on weap-

ons violation charges. Four agents

and at least three cull members

were killed.
.

On Tuesday, federal officials

sought to soften earlier statements

that tbe group's leader wanted to

engage them in an apocalyptic

round of combat.

At a news briefing, Mr. Ricks

said that Mr. Koresh was actually

alternating between making belli-

cose threats and offering to work

out a peaceful solution.

As has often been the case

throughout this ordeal, ibe com-

ments at the news briefing seemed

10 be directed at least as much at

Mr. Koresh, who authorities be-

lieve has been watching television

much of tbe day. as at the rqxmers

whocame to hear them. (AP, WT)

Attorney General Designate Clears Senate Panel

Mftc Tbcflcj/Rrucrf*

Janet Reno daring confirmation bearings on Capitol HilL

Ccwptln/Jy Our Staff Fnvn Duptitdwt

WASHINGTON — Janet Reno won unanimous
approval on Wednesday from the Senate Judiciary

Commitiee to become’ the first woman attorney

general, after bearings that one lawmaker called ~'a

veritable lovefesu"

The panel's action sent her nomination toward a

vole in tbe full Senate, where she is expected to win

easy confirmation and complete President Bill Clin-

ton's cabinet. The commitiee chairman. Senator

Joseph R. Biden Jr.. Democrat of Delaware, said he

hoped the vole could take place by week's end.

“J think from (he time Ms. Reno is sworn in that

the .American people will know that they do have a

friend, that they do have an advocate, that they

really do have a people's counsel." Senator Edward
M. Kennedy, Democrat of Massachusetts, said just

before the panel vote.

"The vote was 18 to 0.

Miss Reno. 54, the chief prosecutor in Miami for

the past 15 years, had cautiously woven her way
through two days of questioning that revealed more
about the breadth of the Justice Department's man-
date than about her.

She fielded questions on subjects ranging from
international terrorism to the tax system on Indian

tribal lands, promising to work with committee

members on issues of concern but sayingshe needed

to learn more.

On Wednesday, she assured lawmakers that de-

spite her opposition 10 capital punishment she rec-

ognized the duty of prosecutors to seek tbe death

penalty for killers who are “totally contemptuous of

human life."

“Jf tbe law requires it if the procedure is right

you ask for it" she said Wednesday, her second day

of testimony before the committee.

Senator Onin G. Hatch of Utah, the committee's

top Republican, said that it was possible the full

Senate could confirm Miss Reno this week. “We
need her in there," he said.

Republicans joined Democrats in lambasting a

lobbyist and conservative activist who raised unsub-

stantiated rumors that Miss Reno, a Dade County.

Florida, prosecutor, had been stopped on suspicion

of driving under the influence of alcohol but never

arrested. Mr. Hatch said Miss Reno had been vic-

timized by a “hate-mongering campaign."

“We found no foundation for any of the accusa-

tions that were made against you," Mr. Biden toJo

Miss Reno.
it was a sharp switch from the agony surrounding

the nomination of Zoe Baird, an insurance compa-

ny lawyer, which was withdrawn after disclosure

that she illegally employed undocumented aliens as

domestic workers and failed to pay Social Security

taxes for them.

Democrats also were concerned when Mr. Clin-

ton backed off plans to nominate U.S. District

Judge Kimba Wood, who also had hired an illegal

alien as a nanny for her youngsters, even though

Judge Wood bad broken rio laws.

In testimony on Tuesday. Miss Reno said that

protracted delays in meting out the death penalty

made a “mockery of the justice system." and
pledged to help devise anti-crime legislation that

would speed executions by cutting back on the

appeal right* of death-row inmates.

Miss Reno's statements raised concerns among
opponents of the death penalty that she might back

harsh anti-crime legislation that would deprive de-

fendants of their rights to raise legitimate constitu-

tional issues to the federal courts.

“I would have liked to have heard something

about tbe rights of defendants that have been de-

nied," said Richard Dieter, executive director of the

Death Penalty Information Center.

Miss Reno also reaffirmed her support for the so-

called Brady Nil, which would require a waiting

period before the purchase of handguns. She said

she might even go further, noting that in Florida she

had urged testing of would-be handgun purchasers

to determine whether they knew how to use the

weapon safely. 1.4 P. H’PJ
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easier way to call
a foreign country
when you’re
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Country to Country Calling*New from Sprint Express;

Wien you're travelling, even a telephone

can seem like a foreign object. But notv Sprint

Express makes it easy for you to call the

U.Sf, or practically any other country in the

world. And you don't even hate to be a Sprint

customer.
Simply dial one ofthe access numbers listed

above to reach a Sprint operator who can withSprintExpress.
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completeyour c-all to almost anywhere in the

world. Tell the operator how you'd like your

call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDr 1

your

U.S. local calling card, or collect to the U.S.

only.Then call fluently from country to coun-

try sating money _
around the world ,

-
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High Drama in Moscow
Thai long-running Russian cliffhanger.

the Perils of Boris Yeltsin. resumes in Mos-
cow on Wednesday. Once again the anti-

communist hero. President Yeltsin, is fight-

ing fa- political survival against a hostile,

holdover Congress of People's Deputies,

elected in the waning days of the Soviet

Union and packed with former Communist
apparatchiks.

Despite the trappings of melodrama, ex-

tremely serious issues are at stake. Mr. Yelt-

sin claims that his own political future and
the future of reform are one and the same.

Congressional leaders insist they represent a

more grass-roots version of reform and that

the president’s real aim is personal dictator-

ship. His authoritarian tendencies ore unde-

niable, but (be Yeltsin verson of the present

political stakes is far closer to the mark.

Washington would be foolish to get itself

enmeshed in the flue details of Moscow
political maneuvering. But that shouldn't

preclude helping a rriendly government

build public support with a timely, targeted

infusion of foreign aid.

Tbe immediate quarrel between Mr.

Yeltsin and his concessional opponents is

constitutional- Despite all the political up-

heavals in Russia since the foiled hard-line

coup of August 1991. the old. Soviet-era

constitution remains officially in force. It

gives the congress, not the president ulti-

mate authority. The congress has used that

power to purge reform ministers and to

encourage tbe central bonk to print excess

rubles, fueling disastrous hyperinflation.

Mr. Yeltsin contends that a reallocation of

authority is now imperative. But congressio-

nal leaders oppose his request to legislate a

new power-sharing formula, leading the

president to threaten unspecified "radical

action'' to resolve the crisis. That could in-

c’jde going ahead with a scheduled constitu-

tionoT referendum, set to take place right

after the Clinton-Yeltsin summit meeting

April 3-4 in Vancouver. British Columbia.

President Bill Clinton responded with an

appropriate sense of urgency Tuesday when

he and President Francois Mitterrand of

France called for an emergency meeting of

the Group of Seven industrialized democra-

cies to speed aid to Russia. But that ap-

proach depends on convincing Japan and
other reluctant participants.

Meanwhile Washington can move on its

own to put together a fast-flowing bilateral

package of several hundred million dollars

aimed at immediate political trouble spots.

For example, the United States corld

help fund an unemployment insurance pro-

gram to soften the social impact of bank-

ruptcies. It could help with job retraining

for demobilized military personnel.

Or it could fund a credit scheme to help

small farmers adjust to market conditions.

With the overall future of reform still

uncertain, some of this new aid might be

offset by continued capital flight That is

why it still makes sense to link long-term

multilateral aid packages to specific pro-

gress in economic reform. But the positive

signals that Washington could send with a

quick, politically targeted program are am-
ply worth the financial risk.

Successful Russian reform would mean a
major shift of resources from military to

civilian use and would make it far less likely

that Moscow would return to foreign policy

adventurism. That could save US. taxpayers

at least $100 billion a sear in lower defense

spending. Advancingone-half of l percent of

that amount now to help keep reform afloat

seems an eminently prudent bet

— the sen’ york times.

Players in the Debate
President Bill Clinton's insistence that his

critics come up with budget alternatives of

their own is reasonable. But congressional

Republicans are right about one thing: Mr.

Clinton's stance is also a very smart political

move. For as long as -the Republicans don't

come up with a program. Mr. Clinton's bud-

get proposals gain in public credibility. And
as soon as the Republicans come up with u

plan, they will ghe tbe administration and
the Democrats something to shoot aL
But the Republicans should come up with

proposals anyway. The country could use an

honest debate on how* big government

should be. what it should do and bow much
the people ore willing to pay for it. In last

year's campaign, voters proved that they ore

willing to give sustained acreation to serious

potion] issues. Americans really do seem to

be in a mood for something other than

gimmicks, blame and cheap rhetoric.

For that reason, dear alternative Republi-

can proposals would be not only good gov-

ernment but good politics. Up io now. Mr.
Clinton has dominated the public debate.

Tbe Republicans have looked mostly like

ineffectual carpers whining on the sidelines.

As soon as they offer specifics, they will be
players in the debaie.

There will probably be many Republican

alternatives. RepresentativeJohn Kaach. the

ranking Republican on the House Budget

Committee, seems determined to come up
with a whole budget package of his own.

From the sound of iL it could be a radical

document aimed at big cuts in spending. In

the Senate, the game Is more complicated,

partly because Senate rules make it easier for

the minority party to offer amendments.
There is on outside chance that with conser-

vative Democratic votes, at least some Re-

publican proposals could get through. In any
event, the Republicans would like to craft

some popular amendments so that Demo-
cratic votes against them could be used as

fodder in 30-second television commercials.

WiO Senate Republicans do more than

that? Senator Pete Dcmenici. the Republi-

can budget honcho, say? be could go in a

number of directions. He might offerawhole
budget or simply offer a series of anti-tax.

anti-spending amendments that would give

the country a sense of the Republicans' drift.

In fact the less specific Republicans are. tbe

nwre the budget debate will be carried out on
the aimaves as an argument between Mr.
Clinton and Ross PeroL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Romania’s Dark Cloak
Old habits die hard in Romania, whose

Communist regime was the most autocratic

in Eastern Europe until its violent demise in

1989. Under Nicolae Ceaucescu. Roma-
nians were forbidden to own typewriters

without a police penniL That rule has gone,

but not the mentality it mirrored.

Though present-day Romania is sup-

posedly more “democratic." members of

the Assembly of Deputies still vote in

secret. And any journalist whose reports

are deemed “incorrect” may lose the right

to attend parliament and may also be re-

quired to publish a retraction written by
the assembly's president.

So discovered a startled American lawyer.

Susan Benda, who recently visited Bucharest

for the International Human Rights Law-

Group. Romanians expressed astonishment

when she told them that American school-

children routinely visit Congress. It is a feat

fora Romanian merely to get a visitors pass.

Draft bills cannot be scrutinized: tbe agenda

is secret When public-interest advocates

tried to exercise their rights of petition, a

deputy accused them of breaking tbe law.

Sometime this month pro-democracy

deputies plan to force a vote on new rules

meant to guarantee press access and to end

secret voting. Their victory would send a

needed message to President Ion Uiescu.

who tends to equate democracy only with

elections. Bui there can be no real account-

ability if voters do not know how their

representatives vote.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Tbeir Rise Is Germany’s Loss

The triumph of the right-wing Republi-

can Party [in the Hesse state elections on
Sunday] damages the image of the federal

republic. The export sector, on which so

many jobs depend, is already facing diffi-

culties and will find it even harder to com-
pete in foreign markets after the success of

the Republicans. Germany could become
less attractive as an investment location.

But not all who voted Republican are xeno-

phobic. right-wing radicals.

— Handelstdaxi { FrankfurtL

The Rapes in Bosnia

Protest against the Catholic Church's posi-

tion on Bosnian women who were raped by

Serbs gives do sign of subsiding. Tbe women
of Florence ask. with good reason, (hat the

rapes in Bosnia be considered (rue war

crimes. In Florence the Movement for Life is

ready to host a thousand Bosnian rape vic-

tims. with their newborn and yet unborn
children. It is a gesture of friendship inspired

also by the desire to avert other abortions.

One must remember that the pope de-

fends absolute principles: the defense and

the affirmation of life, which is a gift of

God. A person is no less a sacred value titan

life itself, and is. in the end. inseparable

from it. We will not condemn those women
who do not feel they can eliminate the fruit

of their pregnancy, even if it is a poisoned

fruit. But we cannot condemn the women
who do not want to give up their offended

dignity and who will not admit the memory
of that intrusion of hate into their bodies.

— II Giomale fAfifunj.

Letting the Other GuysHang
Democrats in Congress are starting to

figure that if they hang together they can let

the Republicans hang themselves separate-

ly. The object of the exercise is to make the

Republicans largely irrelevant to die eco-

nomic reform process. So where does this

leave Republicans? The short answer ts no-

where. so long as Mr. Clinton does not

stumble. Some Republicans are quite hap-

py to he out of the ball game, throwing in

rocks from the stands. But others want in

on the action. It will be fascinating to see if

dealmaker Clinton gives them an opening

when he needs them.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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Balkans: A Narrow Settlement Wbn’tLast

N EW YORK— Although the all-important.

means and concrete steps are only begin-

ning to be addressed, the Clinton administra-

tion bos already made three crucial foreign

policy decisions.

It will seek as far as it can to support the

Russian reform movement led by President Boris

Yeltsin, tadtiding a demonstrative effort to in-

volve

securit

ceptst __

region is a strategic interest of the United States

and therefore that America must be actively

engaged in pressing for a solution. It wants to be

sure of an allied coalition on these problems and
will take the lead but wfll not go it alone.

This emerged in numerous conversations with

senior Washington officials and diplomats at the

United Nations. No doubt President Bill Clinton

will continue taking care to show the American

people that the home Front is his top priority. But

the question of whether foreign affairs should

also get urgent attention has been resolved.

How togoabout it, how to reach an overarching

concept of America’s role in wbat is recognized as

a new era with many dangers is bang approached

more cautiously. There is still essentially a piece-

meal approach, a sense of facing a bewildering

jumble of crises and therefore a reluctance to

propose initiatives for the long term.

But that is what is needed now. Tbe post-Cold

War era is not so different- from the post-World

War II era in the sense that a whole new start is

required, but this time there was no planning- And
it is more difficult, because the enemy is a faceless,

diffuse threat, without front lines. It challenges the

old principles of self-determination, national sov-

ereignty. me acceptable use of power.

The enemy is disorder, but status quo is not

and cannot be the defense. Tbe world has

changed at a dizzying speed, and will continue to

change ever more rapidly. Politics remains terri-

torial. national. Economics and technology are

increasingly glohaL The tug of war between the

two cannot last. One or the other wfll overwhelm,

producing raw new hostilities which reject ratio-

nal solution, or new compromises and adjust-

ments to everybody’s ultimate advantage.

The Balkans are a primeexample. On a regional

scale, thev are acting out this confrontation, at a

By Flora Lewis

level of crueltv and bestiality that is not new in

history but that Europe thought it bad outgrown.

It is not only cynical but stupid to say 3*many do,

also in high places: “Oh weft, what do you expect

It’s the Balkans.” As president. George Bush said

that these people have been kilting each other for

centuries so there was no reason for the United

States to fed a responsibility to be involved.

That is not even true: Like many other areas,

they have had brutal wars, and they have had

periods or beneficial amity and cooperation- As

President Kiro Otigorov of Macedonia told me
recently,“We neverwent through the 19th centu-

ry period or state formation that other parts of

Europe did. We have to catch up.”

But catching up means either repeating devas-

tating wars or leaping Forward to a different idea

of stale relations than the 1 9th century provided to

spark the horrors of the 20th, an idea embodied in

Jean Monnet’s Common Market which made re-

gional cooperation so enormously attractive that

war between members became unthinkable.

All Balkan economies have been bun by the

wars in former Yugoslavia, though as usual in

wars some individuals have profited enormously

from smugglingand black market dealing. Yugo-

slavia bad just launched a promising reform

when emotional, nationalist politics triumphed

and the break-up came in 1991.

I am not proposing, ar this stage, some version

of a Balkan Common Market- But I am con-

vinced that there is no solution to tbe tragedy

except on the basis of a regional package. As the

war moved to Bosnia once Croatia was tempo-

rarily calmed, it will move to Kosovo and Mac-
edonia and beyond if a purely Bosnian cease-fire

is achieved, though bound to be temporary.

Some argue that the fighting must be stopped

first, and then hagglingcan begin about (he future.

I am convinced that the opposite is true.

There must be a context, a large package

promising future benefits for all, if the fighting ts

to be definitively ended. Tbe two goals must be

pursued simultaneously, including all countries

concerned with tbe Balkans. Greece, Turkey,

Romania, Bulgaria, Russia, the European Com-
munity and the United States, with the idea of

moving the region forward, into the mainstream

world, not backward to where it has been stag-

nating and brewing eruptions.

Tbe key issues are security and development.

On security, there could be a great conference

like tbe 19th century Berlin conference wmcp

drew lines limiting power confrontation in Afri-

ca. or. more feasible, a closely interwoven net of

bilateral security treaties, already connng to fo-

cus, with outside guarantees. That means the

United States. Russia and Europe.

On economic issues, a functional approach js

wisest linking io transportation, communica-

tions, trade, but not yet a Manner-type insuht-

tion. The promise of eventual inclusion m the

European Community would be a powerful lure

There won’t be any little settlement that can

endure. Tbe Clinton people should Eft their

rights and propose, within the decisions already

made, an ambitious move out of the past and into

the new century, as they are trying for the United

States. If they don’t it won’t oappen.

Q Flora Lewis.
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There Are Simply No Groundsfor U.S, Intervention

WASHINGTON — Tbe Clin-

ton administration should re-

sist pressures to abandon the pre-

tense of U.S. evenhandedness in

Bosnia. Intervention in the war
would advance no U.S. interest. It

would be morally dubious and
could damage other, key national

security priorities.

Outrage over a Serbian offensive

in Bosnia is not a substitute for eval-

uation of the facts on tbe ground and
how the)- relate to U.S. interests. It is

hard to see why the situation should

be of great geostrategic importance.

The Balkans are no longer the

“powderkegofEurope,” at the inter-

section of three defunct entires —
Austro-Hungarian. Russian and Ot-

toman. Islamic states are

with the suffering of Muslims in i

nia. But they have neither the incli-

nation nor the ability for serious mO-
itaiy involvement. Nor is there much
risk of Muslim economic retaliation

—say. an oil embargo. Bosnia seems

to be more of an emotional issue to

American pundits than to politicians

in Cairo, Islamabad or Riyadh.

Europeans are reluctant to sup-

port military options, except those

internationally agreed on and en-

dorsed by the principal combatants.

Naturally. the fact that others are

not eager to get involved does not

By Dimitri IL Simes

automatically dictate U.S. inaction.

American leadership was indis-

pensable in putting together the

Gulf War ooalition. But unlike (he

Iraqi occupation of Kuwait, the

conflict in Bosnia is more in the

mold of a civil war than of foreign

aggression. No nation outside the

ex-Yugoslav borders fears that it

may become the Serbs' next victim.

Bosnia has never been a U.S. ally.

And there is no oil there.

It is hard to justify American in-

tervention on moral as well as geo-

political grounds.

AD rides in thewarhave committed
atrocities, although the Serbs have
committed more than others, partly

because their orilitaiy advances gave
them opportunities.

Because of Western insistence

that the Serbian army stay out of

the confrontation, the fighting was
assigned to the iQ-disaphned Serbi-

an militia in Bosnia, thereby in-

creasing the likelihood for abases.

Second, do we really believe that

the administrative borders inthe ex-

Yugoslavia —set by Tito’s Commu-
nist regime and based neither on
history nor on current demography— should be treated as sacred?

For Washington to lead the

world to impose special punish-

ment on Serbia while, for instance,

ignoring the recent Croatian offen-

sive that violated UN-sponsored
agreements requires a more unam-
biguous moral imperative than the

one evident in that cose.

The costs of an anti-Serbian drift

are serious. One winner is the Serbi-

an president. Slobodan Milosevic,

who exploits tbe perception among
his countrymen that the world bos
turned against them. Serbia has a
vigorous opposition, and a more
balanced Western approach woold
give (he moderates a chance.

Conversely, attacks against Ser-

bia run the risk tint the Sobs would
dose ranks behind their hard-line

leadership. How much would the'

United States be prepared to esca-

late hostilities in mat case?

Or, as in Lebanon, would Ameri-
ca cut its losses and run, damaging
its credibility in the process?

Also, disciplining Serbia may
damage the UJS. ability to address a
more important issue: aid to Russia.

The military presence in Somalia
has already strained American re-

sources for foreign activism.

Yet, support is badly needed for

Boris Yeltsin’s democratic govern-

ment- No peripheral causes should

be allowed to divert U.S. attention

from dial fundamental issue.

A UiL-tirrecied punishment of

Serbia would be a blow to Russian

democrats. If Mr. Yeltsin cooperated

with iL he would be subjected to a
nationalist onslaught. Yet ifhe dared
to distance hfrmeiffrom America on
Serbian sanctions, aid to Russia

would likely die in Congress,
Mr CKomshould reroembg that

arrogance of power coupled with

fate racialismand a lack of strategic

rationale are a recipe for disaster.

There are no perfect mnions. Bui a
compromise is stiB passible—giving

Muslims sovereignty in return tor

bolder adjustments ismA in ex-

change fra independence and peace

was tbe 19th-century European for-

mula for handfing Balkan crises.

If this is too brad fra Clinton, be
should stick with the Vance-Owen
plan dividing Bosnia into enclaves.

This would not offer a lasting ar-

rangement, but it would alleviate the

suffering and localize the conflict.

And it would stiD be better than

the alternatives.

The writer issenior associate at the

Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace. He contributed this

comment to The New York Tones.

TheUN Needs a Stronger Rights Presence Afield

GENEVA — Prqjarations are

well under way for the second

World Conference on Human Rights

in Vienna this June. As diplomats

grope their way toward an agenda,

they should strongly endorse the on-
going United Nations effort to de-

ploy human rights field officers.

the importance of field monitoring

has been driven home at the current

session of the UN Human Rights

Commission here. The commission re-

lies on investigators, known as rappor-

teurs, to cover selected repressive gov-

ernments. But no matter how
iherr reports — and some have

good indeed — it is dear that they

cannot do tbejob alone.

Many have experienced the frus-

tration of Yozo Yokota, a Japanese

professor who visited Burma for the

commission last year. Mr. Yokota
was barred from seeing Daw Aung
San Suu Kyi. the Nobel Peace Prize

winner who is under house arrest He
did visit Insein prison in Rangoon,
where he found fresh paint but no
political prisoners.

These hurried, controlled visits are

By Iain Guest

no substitute for regular checks.

Monitors can collect and interpret

information overa period of timeand
can distinguish fact from propagan-

da. That is particularly important in a

case like the former Yugoslavia,

where tbe UN is collecting evidence

on war crimes and where charges of

mass rape reouire time to investigate.

Over the last year, the UN has

deployed monitors in six nations syn-

onymous with violence: Cambodia,

EJ Salvador. South Africa, Guatema-
la, Yugoslavia and Haiti.

In Guatemala, a Uruguayanjudge

is helping to monitor the return of

refugees under a UN human rights

technical assistance project Scores

of human rights field officers are

working in El Salvador and Cambo-
dia as part of Security Council peace-

keeping operations. Aides to Secre-

tary-General Butros Butros Ghali

negotiated the agreements that put

teams in South Africa and Haiti.

The UN’s newfound enthusiasm

for human rights fieldwork is being

tested in

former Du
Max van der Stoel. the

foreign minister who is

Belt-TighteningAUAround
When it comes to President Clinton’s economic plan, tbe rich appear

tobe little different from Jane and Joe Payebeck: They like most of

what they see, they’re willing to sacrifice—and they’re even more willing

than other Americans to pay higher taxes to help cut tbe deficit,

according to a Washington Post-ABC News PolL
What’s this? The masses aren't dividing up into economic classes

spoiling for a fight over Mr. Clinton's plans to pinch the rich to help pay
for his economic plan? Just the opposite appears to be hmxning.

In question after question, tin; poll found only trivial differences

between the altitudes of Americans with household incases of $73,000

and the population as a whole.

Overall 59 percent of those interviewed in the Post-ABC News poll

said they approved of Mr. Clinton's proposals for the economy. Among
those with household incomes of $75,000 or more. 53 percent approved.

And an even larger majority of those affluent respondents — 56
percent—said that Mr. Clinton’s plan will help the economy, compared
to 63 percent of the country as a whole. Equally large majorities of the

rich (56 percent) and non-rich (58 percent) also said that the plan will

reduce tbe deficit (One caveat: The top household incomecategory in the

poll is $75,000 or more, a group that makes up about 9 percent of the

population. Thus, this analysis is limited by the real potential that tbe

altitudes of those earning between $75,000 and, say, S 150,000 may differ

from those of the spectacularly rich.)

Three out of four wealthier respondents surveyed said that Mr.
Clinton's economic proposal will hurt them financially. But they also

expect that the pain will be bearable: Nearly two in three said his plan
will only hurt a little biL

But far from opposing tax hikes, wealthier Americans were more likely

than their less-affluent brethren to believe that a tax increase is necessary

to reduce the budget deficit. According to the survey, 65 percent of those

earning S75.000 or more said it was necessary to raise taxes, compared to

56 percent of all those questioned in the late-February poll.

— Richard Morin, director ofpollingfor The Washington Post.

the rights commission’s special rap-

porteur on Iraq, has asked tbe body
to deploy several teams of UN rights

monitors in that country.

Mr. van der Stool's experience is a

powerful argument for his proposal

Last year he made one visit to the

notorious Abu Graib prison in Bagh-

dad and talked to several prisoners.

But he has not been able to follow up
and check on possible reprisals.

The situation in Iraq is not improv-

ing. Mr. van der Stoel has accused

Baghdad of using the draining of tbe

southern marshes to increase pres-

sureon the Shiites who live there. His
new report draws on official Iraqi

documents to describe a meticulously

planned terror campaign against the

Kurds in the north before the UN
intervened io 1991.

Tbe Kurds and Shiites depend for

protection on about 256 UN guards,

who watch over relief aid and whose
mandate expires March 31; on one
safe haven in toe north and on two
“no-fiy” zones dial are increasingly

resented in the region.

Tbe argument for a permanent pres-

enceby human rights monitors in Iraq

is hard to refute. But the proposal

faces two major obstacles. Tbe first, of
course, comes from Iraq, winch has

denounced the idea as an intrusive

political ploy by tbe West Tbe second
comes from the UN secretariat in Ge-
neva. which is Q1-equipped to service

hs regular work, let alone ambitious
new monitoring projects.

The secretariat's budget and staff-

ing have been frozen for years despite

a dizzying increase in work. Aides
who hdp investigators compete for a
single fax machine, squat in offices

that belong to other departments and
work on demeaning short-term con-
tracts. Both the crias of resources
and die resistance of governments
must be addressed if the trend toward
rights monitoring is to be sustained.

Activists plan to lobby at June’s
world conference for a major injec-

tion of funds and fra tbe secretariat

to be upgraded. But they nil] have to

should remember that the entire UN
system is underfunded — not least

because 92 governments still owe tbe

5574 million in back payments.
Is there anything that can convince

the Iraqi government to cooperate?

Probably not if, as Mr. van der Stoel

implies, Iraq is bent on farther re-

pression- The options seem limited.

Iraq probably dislikes the Security
Council more than the UN’s human

The writer is an adviser on human
rights and peacekeeping to the Wash-
ington-based International Human
Rights Law Grom. He contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune.

rights commission; and tbe West can

hardly bomb Iraq into accepting hu-

man rights monitors.

Western governments must find a

way afperaiadmg not just Iraq, but

otherThird Worid governments, that

sustained human rights fact-finding

is a humanitarian necessity, not a
punishment They could start by in-

viting UN scrutiny of themselves.

The human rights commission has

deeded to appoint an investigator on
xenophobia and racism. Whoever is

chosen, European governments
should shower him or her with invita-

tions. In the same spirit, the Clinton

administration could invite the com-
mission's working group on arbitrary

detention to visit the Haitians at the

U.S. base at Guantanamo, Cuba,
who have been accepted for U.S. ref-

ugee status but are barred from entry

because of HIV.
Such initiatives would undermine

Iraq’s argument that the West's con-

cern for with human rights is politi-

cally motivated. The UN might even

hdp Western governments out of

some embarrassing and perplexing

dilemmas.

The VOA
Is a Voice

Too Many
*

By Willxaxn iiaff

P ARIS—In the controversy ova
America's international broad-

casting. the serious question not yet

posed is this one: Why not dose

down the Voice of America? Or to be

more realistic why not cut rt back to

hdp make the budget savings sought

by the Clinton administration?

Tbe proposal currently before the

administration is to consolidate aQ

foreign broadcasting under the US.
Information Agency, merging Radio

Free Europe and Radio uberty
iflg

f)

the VGA. This would mean an cftK-

tive end to RFE/RL, the American-

sponsored stations successfully and

effectively broadcasting to Eastern

Europe and the fonder Soviet Uznoo.

I most declare a connection here if

not an interest. For four years in the

1950s I walked for the Free Europe
Committee, the superriang organiza-

tion of RFE. fThe entire operation

was nndcrCLA control then, although

h was transferred to the Slate Depart-

ment in W7I,and then to the indepen-

dent US Board fra hrtemational

Broadcasting.) That was shortly after

the Hungarian revolution of 1956,

when Rrc bad a not wholly unde-

served reputation fra recktessocss, and a.

Radio Liberty for a reactionary andflP

fairly mindless anti-oonmumian.

Matters were not helped by tbe

fact thai the American supervisors

were themselves of various heatedly

hdd opinions, and terribly handi-

capped by their lack ttf ibe languages

in which the broadcasts were gpug
out (meaning that they really knew
what was bang said ottiy after it was
said). They also suffered From a con-

siderable if understandable inno-

cence or faragri politics,

Thirigi later improved as anew gen-

eration of ex3e broadcasters took

command of tbe newsrooms and the

opportunities for collectfflg informa-

tion in Eastern Europe and the.,

U-SLS.R. vastly increased. Virtually^

everyone now recognizes that tbe sta-
*

tionshave become a force of immense

and highly constructive influence in

die affairs of Balkan and Easton Eu-

rope and the former Soviet Union.

They have accomplished this not

by broadcasting what the American

government thmte but by making

themselves an alternative domestic

radio system throughout Eastern Eu-

rope and the {onset U-S.S.R. They

have become a set of“oatunaT radio

dealing:b. local toms with

theproblems ofeach erf the regions to

which they broadcast

In some of these countries new and

democratic radio and press services

oow function, and tire need for the

American-sponsored stations is di-

mmisbed- But this certainly is not

true everywhere, and cannot be guar-

anteed to remain the case in any one

of thenew but fragile political societ-

ies which have emerged from die

wreckage of the Soviet system. As the

eminent Polish poet Czeslaw Milosz

wrote recently in support of

RFE/RL flHT. March 4). “Large ar- 1
eas of the Emo-Asiatic continent ore

acaldron ofwar, and a majorweapon

in that spreading civil war is the dis-

tortion of news."

RFE/RL does its best to provide

an objective news service, and a de-

fense of the values of democracy,

iluralism and the negotiation ofcon-

licts. It would, it seems to me, be

madness to shut this down.
As for the Voice of America, de-

'clevoted people, it hasnerarbeen able

to match the credibility of the BBC
or, for that matter, of kFE/RJL Due
to tbe contradictory views of succes-

sive American administrations, tbe

vagaries of its politically dominated -•

direction and the pressures of Cod- #
gross, it has never escaped partisan-

ship and the taint of propaganda- Do
we really need an expensive, public-

financed, international news-gather-

ing and broadcasting organization

for so meager a result?
’ In my view, VOA, if not ended,

should at (east be cut back to a modest
service providing information about

the United States, its policies and hs
internal affairs. To the extent that this

service offers international news, h
should do so by quoting correspon-

dence and editorials in the US. press
'

and by rebroadcasting tbe foreign re-

ports of the American networks. It

should not attempt to provide an inde-

pendent international news service.

Let die BBC do that— which it does

comprehensively and inteSigently.

Let tbe money the United States

has to spend on international broad-

casting go where h has proved'to be

effective, and where today it is need- £
ed more than ever, to tbe target audi-

ences of RFE and Radio Liberty—
inside the caldron of wars.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1093: Greeks Offended
PARIS—Greece is up in arms! Have
tbe Persians crossed the Pass ofTher-
mopylae. or is the Turkish fleet at

Navaiin? Neither. A French play-

wright has produced a play based on
Les Rois des Montagues, a successful

novel by Edmond About Tbe author
during his youth speni some years in

Greeceanddid not oust tobanter the
customs of the Greeks. When the

novel was published in 1800, tbe

Greeks vowed vengeance: Since then
France has repeatedly shown her
sympathyfor Greece, and afewjokes
at tbeTheatrewould in nowise affect
her feeling. The Greeks take too seri-

ously a view of their title as descen-

dants of Mfltiades and Perides. It is

well to venerate one’s ancestors, but
possible to render oneself ridiculous.

1918: ARnssianPlot
PETROGRAD — The Pravda, the
Bolshevist organ, today [March IQ]

publishes a sensational appeal to

workmen and peasants to arm
against a counter-revolutionary plot.

Prince Lvov, the first Premier after

the revolution, is alleged to have or-

ganized a newGovmimm in the Far
East, aided by Japan. A telegram

from Irkutsk says that Prince Lvov’s

Government is m Peking, where he is

awaiting the Japanese Array’s inva-

sion erf Vladivostok in order to enter

Siberia with tbe troops.

1943: WomeninUniform
WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:] Spokesmen for the na- ^
don's 8,000 women physicians ar-

*
sued vigorously today [March 10] in

favorofthecommissoiiingof
women doctors in the Medical
of the Army, asking that the individ-

uaTs medical ability, instead of sex,

be the Criterion for admission. This

appeal was presented to a subcom-
mittee erf the House Military Affairs

Committee conducting bearings on
'

two bills which would provide for the

commissioning of women doctors.

i
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OPINION

Old Buzzwords, Old Snags
ForModem 'Rationality

9
mr

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

WASHINGTON —The news these
VV days brings to mind one of the

great headlines of British tabloid histo-
ry; “Have Wc All Gone Bloody Mad?"
In Texas, followers of a fanatical reli-

gious cult kill four federal agents, and
their leader holds the government's
forew at bay for more than a week.

In New York, a terrorist or terrorists

bomb the WorldTrade Center, and then
one suspect gets caught, apparently be-

cause he just couldn't bear losing his

deposit on a rental truck, Aud then there

are the continuing disasters, the rape

and murder in the former Yugoslavia,

and the rising hostility between Hindus
agA Muslims in India, with mosque
bSraingf. and street violence.

Thinking of ourselves as cool, ratio-

nal, modem {or postmodern) people,

most of us look at this religious fanati-

cism and tribalism with a certain horri-

fied 5uperi,oriiy_We ask: How can they
do things like this? There might be nett-
ing wrong with this if we confined our

What is going on in India

orin theformer Yugoslavia

cannot be explained as

mere blastsfrom thepast

.

i'VT
mild arrogance to conversations with
friends. The problems lie in how we
define “them," and in the false conclu-
sions wy draw about the causes of tribal

and religious violence.

Who is them? David Koresh appears

.
sufficiently deranged that there should be
no danger of mixing him up with garden-

variety reliaous figures. Yet words like

fanatics and cults are thrown around as if

they fully explain the events in Waco—
as if there's something suspicious about

all forms of religious commitment.
And the word fanatics doesn’t help

much either. What do we make of those

who devote themselves to the poor, the

outcast? The behavior of these good
people is surely not conventional, their
f
devotion something other than — may-
be belter than — “normal." At what
point does departure from the norm
make someone a fanatic?

As for followers of Islam, phrases like

Muslim militants and Islamic terrorists

appear so often that it is as if our word
processors were programmed to pro-

duce only such pairs. Yet in Bosnia, it is

Muslims who are currently the main
victims of terror, wrought by people who
are at least nominally Christian.

Beyond Mr. Koresh and terrorism,

there is the larger problem of explaining
bow religion and ethnicity get politi-

cized. Much of our talk suggests that

whjt's going on has nothing to.do with

the modern world and issimply a throw-

back to ancient irrationalities."

AfcUnXL,G0DdreS5:

PLEASE K) NOT SHOOT.

But what isgoingon inIndiaor in the

former Yugoslavia cannot be explained

as mere blasts from the past In an
article in the current New Republic,

Susannc Hober Rudolph and Lloyd I.

Rudolph contend that the upsurge of

bad feeling between Muslims and Hin-

dus in India has far more to do with

today's conflicts over economics, poli-

tics and status than with things that

happened 500 or LOGO years agp.

They assert that rapid economic
growth in India has left all sorts of

people near the top uneasy about where

they stand in society and fearful that

some previously disadvantaged groups,

including both Muslims and lower-caste

Hindus, might pass them. The Rudolphs

also note that the revival of Hindu na-

tionalism is partly the creation of mod-
em mass media. Yes. as political ideolo-

gy recedes, “the politics of identity and
community, or religion, ethnicity and
gender” will become more important.

Bui Ihe Rudolphs add; “Which iden-

tities become relevant for politics is not

predetermined by some primordial an-

cientness. They "are crafted in benign

and malignant ways in print and elec-

tronic media, in textbooks and advertis-

ing’' and in the strategies of modem
political campaigns.
We all can pick and choose from

among a variety of identities to geL

what we want. In some circumstances,
large numbers of people see the great-

est gain in organizing themselves
around race, as in South Africa and,

sometimes, in the United States: in

other circumstances around religion, as

in India, and in still others around
gender, as in the battle forjobs in the

Clinton administration.

All these choices are perfectly ratio-

nal. There is thus nothing to be gained
by arguing that if only groups now
engaged in ancient or identity-based

struggles suddenly embraced moderni-
ty and its rationality, everything would
be O.K. The Serbians' cool calculation

that the use of violence would expand
their power has so far prc>veh correcL
Their behavior may be barbarous, but

it is not “irrational'' and is thoroughly
up to date.

Of all people, we Americans should
understand racial ethnic and religious

tensions. We have experienced our
share of violence over the years. To the

extent that we have kept ethnocentrism
and religious bigotry in hand, it is not
because we are so cool, rational and
modem. It is because over generations,

we have cultivated — however imper-

fectly—the rules and habits of democ-
racy"and tolerance.

Our reaction to the news should there-

fore be marked not by arrogance but by
gratitude, not by setf-congratulation but

by a vigilant awareness that even ratio-

nality, when unhinged from worthy val-

ues,. can lead us down bloody roads.

• 'The Washington Post.

pit*

A Pox on Hyphenation

At a time when seemingly weU-mean-
ing Americans are pushing agendas for

ethnic rights and political correctness, we
must maintain the ideal that oil arriving

immigrants will assimilate as citizens.

This does not mean they must abandon
all cherished vestiges of their origins.

New cultural outlooks, foods and greater

cosmopolitanism study enrich the coun-

try. Bat diverse ways of structuring soci-

ety. dealing with state institutions and
exercising power do noL

Assaults on the delicate civic commu-
nity risk creating an Ottoman-like soci-

ety in which each ethnic community
jockeys truculently for influence. Ethnic

attachments frequently lead to the de-

velopment of rooted ethnic politics and
the dependence and favor-seeldng that

go with it. This is a virus that endangers

the health of the body politic.

Admittedly, the melting pot never

worked as well as myth would indicate;

nonetheless, it wrought miracles. Let's

keep it stoked up ana boil away all the

ugly hyphens we are now inserting be-

tween Americans.

ROBERT F. ILLING.
Porto, Portugal.

The Left Has No Monopoly
Regarding “This ‘Musi Do' President

Doth Propose Too Much" (Opinion.

March 4):

George Will states, “A rough measure
of an administration's leaning to the left

is its reluctance to recognize limits on its

competence or its claim on the econo-

my's resources." By this absurd and sim-
plistic standard, the Nixon, Reagan and-

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Bush administrations, notoriously un-
willing to acknowledge constitutional

limits on their foreign endeavors and,
the latter two presidents, eagerly willing

to make the greatest claims on the na-
tion's economic resources in U5. histo-

ry. must stand as two of the unholiest of

American leftists.

DAVID K. SMITH.
Paris.

Financing to Follow

Regarding “Catting a Tail a Leg: A
Tax-Rise Name Game" { Opinion, Feb.

23) by William Safire:

If you, Mr. Safire, had a member of

your family uninsured you would not

rest until he or she got insurance. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton has 37 million mem-
bers of his family uninsured, so he will

not rest until they get insured.

When General de Gaulle seL out an
important national goal and his advisers

opposed it, for economic and budgetary

reasons, he used to say, so the legend

goes, “Vintendmee sujvrtj"— the supply
train will follow. It did follow, ana de
Gaulle transformed France into a world
political and economic power.

MICHEL BROCHETAIN.
Paris.

Taxes and Recessions
If I may permit myself, as an old (75

years) hand, to give President Clinton
some advice: In ray experience tax in-

creases grow recessions, not economies.

philip e Newman.
•’

• Park ;
-'

•
• i

Rape cis Military Policy:
\

Scarsfor Life9
andBeyondl

Intervention in Bosnia

Regarding “For a NA TO-Russian UN
Intervention to End the War in Bosnia’
(Opinion. Feb 26) by Jane M. O. Sharp
ana Vladimir Baranovsky:

Maximum coordination between the

West and Russia in Bosnia is a laudable
idea, not least to forestall an overtly pio-
Serbiau Russian policy from emerging.
But is it realistic? There is no guarantee
that NATO-Russian cooperation will

appease widespread pro-Serbian senti-

ments in Russia, and more dangerously,
among any future Russian ground
forces in Bosnia.

Yet if Russia is not given a leading role

militarily the strategy win backfire and
pro-Serbian forces in Russia will have
stronger arguments for accusing Boris

Yeltsin of bang a pawn of the West.
Ultimately, military intervention in

Bosnia must bejudged on its own merits

and feasibility, not as a means of im-
proving Westem-Rusrian cooperation,

mutual confidence-building or the self-

esteem of the Russian Army.
There would be no surer way of ruin-

ing the future prospects for Russia's

current liberal-] a temationalisl policy

than to entangle it is an unsustainable

military intervention in Bosnia. Better to

gain Russian participation in expanded
humanitarian operations which wort to

relieve (he suffering- of the civilian vic-

tims in Bosnia.

THOMAS HALVERSON.
ELAINE HOLOBOFF.

London.

Explaining Serbia
’ 1 find the U.S. government’s attitude

- By .Anna

N EW YORK — Women who have

been raped will tell you that it often

takes a long time to Teel whole again.

They will tellyou how they took showers
over and over,'how they kepi husbands

and boyfriends at arm's length for

months, how they circled the house us

night fell, checking (he locks and bolts.

- And.some of them talk of Feeling they

have lost something. A woman who was

MEANWHILE

raped. told me once, “l feel like he

Sed this wound and I Needed out my
e normal personality, like I was just

a shell afterward.”

Certainly that is how some Bosnian .

women feel, Perhaps that Is how {heir

largercommunity will appear in the years

to come—a shelf— after the systematic

and braud violation of so many women.
How many hare been carted off to

camps tobe raped repeatedly night after

night? No one knows for sure. Thou-

toward Serbia most inequitable. In both
world wars ihe Serhs fought valiantly on
the side of justice and freedom. This
human loss, in both instances, ai the
hands of the Croatians and Germans
was enormous. Serbia's current ambi-
tion is to create conditions that will

awn a recurrence.

JOHN F. TRIPP.
Sydney.

Amused, Yes* butRefined?
Regarding “In the Face of Gascoigne’s

Antics, Refined Romans Are Not
Amused" (Sports. Feb Jl by Rob Hughes:

So, Roman soccer funs are not
amused with Paul Gascoigne's.vulgari-
ty? What a joke. Having lived in Rome
for four years. I happen to know that

foul words roll off the tongues of Ro-
mans like pleasantries. Most Romans
are obnoxious, they don’t know how to

drive, they have to be first in everything
or they get hysterical and they've" never
learned how to wait in line.

If you have the nerve to mention any
oT tins behavior they laugh. And now
that most Italian women are having
smaller families, the next generation will

be more egocentric and spoiled yet! God
help us, and long live Paul Gascoigne.

VICKI SQUITIERI.
Madrid.

Letters intended far puhbcarian

should- be addressed “Letters to the

Editor’andcontain the venter's signa-

ture. name ami full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

eating. We cannot be responsiblefor
the return of uusoEdied manuscripts.

Quindfen
j

• sands? Teas of thousands? The numbers.

. vary; but they grow' as surely as thej

bellies of those women impregnated, by'

their enemies, their attackers.
.

>

And that raises a question; Is a panic-:

.
ularh sophisticated and brutal form of *

genocide going on in the former Yugo-|

slitvia. which relies on the psychosexual

,

destruction of those who would bear the .»

nexl generation of Bosnian Muslims, so;

hated by the waning Serbs?

A few sketches suffice. A 10-year-old

:

taken away every sight to be raped by.

soldiers and returned every morning to'

her mother. A 17-year-old raped in lhe t

garden ofher home— while her mother

;

was assaulted beside her — and then

:

taken to a camp where she was repeated- V

ly raped, and became pregnant.

The women raped in Front of children. •

husbands and fathers to heighten the:

humiliation. In hospitals, victims whoj
store silently but whose conditions sug- >

gest extraordinary genital trauma
;

“They have been broken."' says Feryal s

Gharah'i. a board member of the inter-

:

national women's rights group Equality \

Now, who recently visited the region.
[

Some of these women talk of suicide.

)

orhare been ostracized by their families. •

Many say the soldiers were ordered tof

rape them, as though it was Serbian!

military policy.
{

My colleague John Burns wrote a,

chilling profile of one soldier. The young •

man spoke of the abandoned motel set
‘

up us a rape camp — “good for raising

.

the fighters morale" is how he said;

commanders described what went on:

there — and of how they killed the;

women afterward.

There were always more arriving: “It

was never a problem. Youjust picked up
J

a key and went to a room." Imagine •

hearing the key in the lock, again and •

again and again.

We women once liked to think that if

'

we ran the world, there might be less

.

emphasis on brute strength. The timid- •

ity of American policy seems ill-suited :

to such brutality. 1

It is time to reconsider U-S. military 1

intervention, despite the seeming intrac- •

tability of this no-win war. We should
*

not want to contemplate yet another \

occasion on which a vulnerable people

'

were exterminated and we Americans

stared at the handwriting on the wall as
;

though we were illiterate ,

If husbands are never again able to >

embrace wives they know to have been ’

violated, if women so violated recoil •

from sexual contact, if families reject
j

daughters twice victimized, by violence •

and then by the strictures of a culture
J

that esteems virginity—then it is possi- .

ble that the rape policy will help wipe >

out the Bosnian Muslims. \

We will have witnessed the genocide 1

without even recognizing it. the killing

of something inside these women that -

guarantee Lhe future. j

The New York Times. \

GENERAL NEWS

,.On3d Vote, Woman Gains Swiss Cabinet
The 4waitin' Tm*

BERN —Swiss lawmakers elect-

ed a woman to the previously all-

male cabinet Wednesday, a "week

after the defeai of a more contro-

versial contender sparked a politi-

cal crisis.

Ruth Drcifuss. 53. an economist

and labor official from the Social

Democratic Party, outpolled last

week's unsuccessful candidate.

Christiane Brunner, in a secret bal-

lot by ;he Federal Assembly.

Mrs. Drcifuss takes a Federal

Council seal vacated by the ailing

foreign minister. Rene Felber. The
council meets Thursday to assign

cabinet posts.

Her election to the seven-mem-
ber Federal Council, or cabinet,

preserved a “magic formula” in

which the leftist Social Democrats
have shared power since 1959 with

three center-right parties that hold

the mujoriLv i»f uS'embN seats.

She is lhe second female cabinet

minister in Switzerland, where
women did not receive the right t«

vote until l
1*"!.

Her election, m the third round
of balloting, capped a tens:week of

political maneuvering. Mrs. Drei-

fuy. received 144 votes in the joint

meeting i>f both house? of parlia-

ment. 4S more than the needed ab-
solute majority. Thirty -eight mem-
ber. cast cnipiv ballots.

Women in several cities sought

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

The Tjdy Duckliusf

Loses Some Fealhers

A confrontation with political

correctness has Danish literary

circles in a snit. In a recent trans-

lation of Han.? Christian Ander-

sen's laity tala? being published

in the United States, the phrase

"black magic" became simply

"magic" under an editor's itchy

pen; the swjn in "The Ugly

Duckling" no longer speaks “[he

Egyptian she learned from her

mother." which apparently was

seen to offend Mh Arabs and
women: and a .sentence from

“The Emperor and the Nightin-

gale" — *i suppose you know
that in China, the emperor is Chi-

nese" — was dropped, presum-

ably in deference to Asian sensi-

bilities,

Andersen's own "Little Mer-

maid" luid in wait three centuries,

perched on a rock, to become

mortal. Her .sanitized descendant

quickly marries the prince. Dis-

nev-stele. and has lots of chil-

Agc».« France -Trcv

Ruth Dretfuss, 53, was elected to the Swiss cabinet on Wednesday.

to put pressure on politicians after

Mrs. Brunner's defeai last week.
About 10.000 citizens demonstrat-

ed outside parliament in Bern on
Wednesday to call for a woman on
the Federal CounciL

In her acceptance speech. Mrs.
Drcifuss urged unity in the face of

social and economic problems, in-

cluding Switzerland's highest un-
employment since the 1930s,

The two higgest center-right

dren. It's happy stuff, but quite

dishonor, complains the transla-

tor. Glyn Jones, in an article in a
Danish literary magazine. Mr.
Jones, an Andersen expert at East

Anglia University in Norwich,
England, said he could not. in his

“wildest nightmares." imagine

j

such changes' being made.

|

Elias Brcdsdorfr. the Danish
author of an authoritative.1975

|

biography of Andersen, plans to

a>k the government in Copenha-
gen to take up the matter. Reuters

reports.

Fairy tales by Andersen are

aiming the most frequently trans-

lated 'works in literary history,

having been rendered — usually

with few dissent — into KM lari-

ArouiidEurope
Rotterdam, with the world's

busiest port, is doing its part for

(he environment. The port au-
thority plans to offer oil tanker
owners reductions in docking
lees if they meet high safety stan-

dards. such a> added crew train-

ing. a detailed maintenance plan
and special steps lu prevent oil

leaks. Holders of a Rotterdam
certificate of quality could save

S 10.000 for u single stop.

forces, the Free Democrats and the

Christian Democrats, earlierjoined

Social Democratic leaders in de-

fending the current shape of gov-

ernment.

Mrs. Brunner and Mrs. Drcifuss.

both self-described feminists,
seemed to differ mainly in style.

“I reassure people because "! look

a liu'e plain." Mrs. Drcifuss said.

*‘l find that very shocking."

Mrs. Brunner’s outspoken, infor-

Startfng young: One-quarter of

British boys aged 9 to 11 drink

alcoholic beverages regularly, ac-

cording to a University or Exeter

survey of 3.700 children. The rate

was a bit lower among girls.

And in Helsinki, the state-

owned liquor monopoly. Alko,

has decided to slop selling a

strong licorice vodka introduced

only three months ago because of

its popularity among teenagers.

Ukrainian GathoBcs are de-

manding full rehabilitation of
their church, banned by Stalin in

1946. A 1990 law allows individ-

ual congregations to register with

the state, but not the church it-

self. The government has resisted

picas for rehabilitation, which
would involve restoring a ranee

of church assets seized by the

Communists.

Swiss ecologists say that em-
ployers who replace human work-

ers with robots should pay a (ax

to help the unemployed find new
jobs. “These machines create un-

employment,'* said Max
Schneider, one of four deputies

backing the plan, "and since the

state cannot tax them to finance

social programs, we have a seri-

ous problem." He acknowledges

that some thought will have to be

mal approach was seen as a liabil-

ity, and her role in organizing a
1991 women's strike irked conser-
vatives. She faced anonymous alle-

gations that she had bad an illegal

abortion, which she refused to con-
firm or deny.

Both candidates favored military

spending cuts and relaxing Switzer-

land’s virtual ban on abortion.

Mrs. Drcifuss said she would
push for measures to combat un-
employment and for closer ties to

the rest of Europe.

Francis Maithey, a Social Demo-
crat whom lhe assembly nominated
last week in a snub to Mrs. Brun-
ner, opened Wednesday’s session

by declining a past, under pressure

from his party.

Social Democratic leaders feared

that women and young members in

the rank-and-file would posh for

breaking the coalition and leaving

government if women ware kept
out of the cabinet.

It was the first time since Swit-

zerland's 1848 destitution created

modern federal institutions that a

nominee refused a post on the

council.

Mrs. Brunner paved the way for

her friend's election by withdraw-

ing after Mrs. Drcifuss beat her.

1 12 to 86. in the second round of

voting.

given to the precise tax brackets

into which various sorts of robots

might fall.

If they can't pronounce it how
wiH drey ever agree on it? Last
autumn, as the French were de-
bating the Treaty on European
Union, one French TV station

aired a droll compilation of poli-

ticians' tortured rrasp renuncia-

tions of the word Maastricht.

Now, according to The Econo-
mist of London, the British are

having the some problem. Teresa

Gorman, a Conservative politi-

cian. is said to rhyme Maastricht

wiih ostrich: John Smith, the La-
bor leader, makes it Masstrisht;

Michael Hesdime, president of

lhe Board of Trade, grunts it out
as Mustvigged, while Prime Min-
ister John Major's Marstriht “is

nasal and toneless.'’ But then,

even the Dutch cannot seem to

agree, with northerners favoring

Mahstriht and southerners Mar-
stneeschL “with a slushy ending

like a roller-coaster in a water

splash." How fortunate. the
newsmagazine observes, that the
now infamous EC summit meet-

ing was not held on the northern

island of Schiermonmkoog.

Brian Knowlton
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Crackdown on Muslim Extremists in Egypt Leaves 18Dead
l l"ie JxuvukaI Pr,-\*

a CAIRO — The police and Muslim fundjnienul-

r. istx fougjhi four sunlight* within 24 hours, killing IS
people, auihori fie* said Wednesday.

i. dead included 13 fundameniulijils. 3 polioo-

j» tnen and the wife and b.my ««f an extremist. Ai least

v.
I? people were injured.

-• The loll wa> one of ihc highest in the struggle
- between Egypt'.* secular government and Muslim
‘ fundamentalist* trying io replace it with a strict
•: Islamic state.

The worst of the latest incidents occurred Tuexda

y

J' night at the southem city of Aswan, where ? cxtrem-
.ricts died and at least 15 were injured in a minllciu
" with police surrounding their mosque to prevent a
protest march.
An Interior Ministry spokesman said that clash

prompted security sweeps against extremists in other
parts of the country on Wednesday. They were in

Cairo's Imhahj district, in Giza to the south and in

Qalyuhiya Province just north of the capital.

The Aswan shoot-out occurred a few hours after a
military court nesir Cairo began hearing the case
again*! Muslim extremists on terrorist charges
including attacks on tourist*.

“Police received a tip that the extremists planned

lo gather at the mosque for discussions, then march
on the streets in an anti-govemiuem demonstra-

tion." Mr. Hilmy said. “Acting on the information,

policesurrounded the mosque iopreient ihe demon-
stration. The exchange of fire ensued."

Asvv an. 6 1 5 miles (*JS5 kilometers) south of Cairo,
is southern Egypt's second tourist magnet after Lux-
or. the antiquitics-rich city on tlte site of the ancient

capital of Thebes.

Saeed Hilmy. Aswan’s chief prosecutor, said the
shooting was at Al Rahman Mosque in central

Aswan. It began after evening prayers and ifiur. the

meal with which Muslims break the daylong fast of

Ramadan, the hole month now in its third week.

stralion. The exchange of fire ensued."

Mr. Hilmy said the police recovered a cache of

weapons in the mosque and that 78 people were

arrested.

It was the worst extremist violence since more
than SO people died, many of them policemen, in a
fundamentalist uprising in the southern city of As-
yut two days after militants assassinated President

Anwar Sadat in Cairo in I<>SI.

The Interior Ministry spokesman reported the
three other gunfight*. all on Wednesday:
At Imhaba. a center for violence-prone’militants.

extremists shot at a raiding police party, which
relumed fire. Two extremists and a government
officer were killed.

The police launched a massive security operation

at imbaba in November, arresting more than 700

people.

In Qalvuhrya. the police surrounded a suspected

extremist hideout and ordered the occupants to

surrender. They refused and opened (Ire. the police

said.

Twu suspected extremists were killed, along with

the wife and baby of one of them. A police spokes-

man said the suspects had used the woman ana child

as a shield in try ing to escape. One of the slain men
was wanted for killing a police officer last year.

in Giza, two extremists and two policemen died in

a gunfight during a security raid on a suspected
hideout.

China Has Released

Some Jailed Gergy
At Least 1 7Roman Catholics

Are Reported Recently Freed
Thf -Iimw/ Pnss

BEIJING— At least 17 Roman
Catholic clergy and lay people

In reporting the latest releases,

Mr. Kamm said. "I see no evidence

(hat the releases represent a sub-

jailed in China for cheir’ religious staniive improvement in religious

beliefs have heen released in recent freedom." He noted that the panv

Retaliation

Stepped Up
By Israelis
. iVv» 1'iWl Si'n.-,,

. JERUSALEM — After a week
in which four Israelis were slain by

Palestinian assailant*. Jewish mo-
torists and soldiers have reacted
with new aggressiveness to Arab
stone-throwing attacks in Jerusa-

lem and the occupied territories. In

jitlie more than a week they have
shot and killed four Palestinians,

including a teenager who ".is killed

Wednesday.

• The violence lias accompanied
diplomatic moves to restart the

stalled Middle Has: pejte talks.

. Israel and the Palestinians were
given formal invitation.- on
Wednesday bv the United States

and Russia to resume negotiation:-

on April 2t». But the Palestinian

delegation rejected the invitation,

saying that Israel must first prom-
ise to return nearly 400 Palestinians

deponed to Lebanon in December
and to refrain from further expul-

sions.

The resjKin.se. > ni*d to popular

Palestinians

Toughen

Stance on

Peace Talks

months, an American human rights

activist said Wednesday.
John T. Kamm. a Hong Kong-

based businessman who travels fre-

quently lo China to press human
rights cases, said he gave officials a

list of Catholic prisoner* and was
told 18 were freed recently.

had not scrapped a t«9| document
that called for the elimination of
underground churches as possible

hxis of “hostile foreign force-,.”

The government baa* any reli-

gious worship outside of state-su-

pervised churches, which are re-

stricted in their jciivuiex. Ronun
Catholics ore not allowed to*.Kir. Kamm said Catholic church C atholics are not allowed tn

sources in Hong Kong were able to know led2C the Pope's religious
confirm all but one of the releases, ihoriiv
He said there was still no indepen- M ' he d,d m* ta
dent confirmation of the status of . r„L, ...

ne saiu mere was suit no niuepcu- v K ; , l, . .

dent confirmation of the status of t
was arrested in 1489 for trying to

i„ *
"c

hold an outdoor Mass in a village
fcn(!U ^ ir

.J_
f

, o h
^ l™S

-mihnn.ipc £ kmwrfat hast 18 who were arrest-

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
.\Vu IWt tiivv Amiiv

where authorities had refused to

reopen a church.

Many of the 17 others wen: ar-

rested in late 1990 or 1991 for in-

volvement in an underground
church conference and sentenced

io three-year terms. A few were

ed in I99li or 1991 and remain in
some kind of detention.

PARIS — Palestinian officials arrested as recently as November
siid Wednesday that rhev would 1992 and were never tried.

not take part in Middle East talks

set for Washington on April 2tX

Mr. Komm said the significance

of the releases was not dear. He
unless Israel agrees to end its prac- said it could be related to China's

lice of deporting Palestinians from efforts to improve its international

the occupied Gaza Strip and West image in its hid to hold the Olvm- cuscd of spying forTaiwan. He was
Bank. pic Games in Beijing m the summer sentenced to 15 years.

Even after release, some elderly
clergymen are kept in govenunent
“retirement home." and denied
contact with friend, or family.

Among religious figure, still in

jail, two or the longest-held are
Bishop Wang Milu. 33. a Catholic
arrested in 1VS5 and sentenced to

10 years: and Pei Zhongxun.
Protestant arrested in 1982 and ac-

cuscd of spying for Toiwan. He was
sentenced to 15 vearv

The Palestinian position, refined of the year 2000. China gave early

Wednesday in private and public releases lo five political prisoners

comments, appeared to suggest in January and February, appar-

that while the immediate fate of ently hoping to strengthen its

396 Palestinians expelled by Israel Olympic bid and head off U.S.

in December to the border with trade sanctions.

Lebanon is mu a major issue of The Communist govemmetiL
contention, the end of the practice which relaxed religious repression

is considered an essential political in the early 1980s. began a new

h™U *“*" ** - **—* «-** • *«* Wednesday n, pray a,

sentiment in the occupied territo-

rie*. appeared to herald a fre*h
round v'f diplomatic jivkexme in
the week* leading to the pin lined
talk*.

In the street*, however, violence

continued.

In an Arab neighborhood on the
northern outskirts of Jerusalem,
soldier* killed a teenager and

wounded two others in a stone- Jerusalem and the West Bank.
throwing clash. When a vehicle carrying undetcov-
The police said a group of high- er soldier* was attacked, the troops

school students had hurled rocks at chased the pupil* and opened fire.
Israeli cars on a highway linking killing 17-year-oid Majid Hajo.

Today’s currency markets are
scurrying in all directions.

X ‘M •••' 7

v\

More than ever you need
a bank that keeps a sharp eye out

for the right moves.

the negotiating table.

This stand- which is harder than

previous Palestinians statements,

seems to draw much strength from
i a change in mood among Arab del-

egation* to the peace talks. The
Jordanians. Syrians and Lebanese

” now appear unwilling to partici-

pate in the talks if the Palestinian

delegation refuses to do so.

But it j* also motivated by inter-

nal political calculation*. The
PLO.* .strategy is to advance the

peace talk* on the backs of the

fundamentaliM.*. who oppose any
negotiations with Israel.

In \V.i*hington. Secretary of
State Warren M. Christopher for-

mally invited Arabs and Israelis to

resunie peace ulk* on April 20.

“Personally 1 think that all the

parties will come." Mr. Christo-

pher siid Wednesday. "So 1 don't

dunk we wIR face the"question as to

whether we would go ahead with

only some of the parties.”

Officials of the Palestinians'

PLO faction figure that success in

obtaining a commitment to end de-

portation while allowing the cur-

rent deportees to linger in the cold

would undermine their status in the

occupied territories. The deportees

are members of two militant
groups. Hamas and Islamic Jihad.

Another goal of the PLO s strat-

egy is to advance its aim of resum-

ing its dialogue with the United
States, which was halted by the

Bush administration in 1988.

“There must be a solution to this

issue.” said one PLO official in the

group's Tunis headquarters. “How
and when the deportees are re-

turned is not as important as deal-

ing with the notion of deportation.

I don't see how we can sit around a

table to talk to the Israelis with

nothing on thaL and I think the
other Arabs Teel that way too."

Palestinian and other Arab offi-

cials involved in the talks said the

need in deal with the issue of de-
j

portation has emerged as a pressing

concern in the past few weeks due
j

to rising pressureon the Palestinian

negotiating teams from Palestin-

ians inside the Lsradi-occupied ter-

ritories of Gaia and the West Bank.

“There is no question thai popu-
lar sentiment inside is such (hat it

would be impossible to have Pales- [

tiniuns talk with Israeli* without
j

resolving this issue right now.” said

the official, who asked for anonvm- i

»»> s

Two senior figures from the Pal- f

estinian delegation. Faisal Hus- t

seini, who oversee* the team, and 1

of the suppression of the democra-
cy movement. Dozens of clergymen
who had been released after de-

cades in jail were arrested again.

Last year, the government gave
early releases lo several elderly Ro-
man Catholic priests, but arrests

continued.

Qxristopher Urges Change
Secretary of State Warren M.

Christopher said Wednesday that

he hoped to he aWe to renew mt>s|.

favored- nation trading status fur

China but that it would depend onSea* in a number of areas, in-

tg human rights. Reuters re-

ported from Washington.

Speaking to a House committee,
Mr. Christopher criticized China's
human rights record, its trading

practices, and some of its- weapons
sales. “It is my hope we can go£
forward with MFN this year but

r

conditioned on their making very

substantial progress." he said.

ITALY: Looming Economic Owns
(Continued from page || this year if some political solution

ishment* for some offenses. BuL ^ found soon to contain the

amid widespread public outrage. so *°d the current

President Oscar Scalfaro oxer- fears of. many executives.

turned the measure. Most of these job* would go io

Certainly, there are clear dangers *** sWc particularly in con-

fer the economy. Italy’s sprawling stmciion. Io the private sector

state sector — which' ranges from damage has heen more limited, and

steelmakers to icecream producers compares have enjoyed a

and accounts for about a third of
ncw competuivenes.s as a result of

overall economic aetivm — b on tht
L
steeP &**lwtion of die lira,

edge.
' But the arrest last month of Fi-

Fm nwnv ciwh da,* 4 chief financial officer.For many years, such vast state

holding companies as the energy
Francesco Paolo Mattidl dearly
tarnished the reputation of Italy’sconglomerate Ente Nazionile ldro-
UUTUSncu U1C repuwuun xh mmv sSSSuSrt largest private companv although it

grant Isutulo Ui Rkostrurione In- SKSSJ^-SSS. i
h

-

e

Moreover, wherever private enter-dustriak. or HU, were widely sus-

pected of acting as conduits for

funds to the political parties that

controlled them. But everyone
turned a blind eye.

Now. with the arrest this week of
the ENI chairman. Gabriele Ca-
gliari. and the previous announce-
ment of a judicial investigation into

activities by fRTs president. Fran-
co Nobili. everyone is hesitant to

take any economic initiative.

“Throughout the state sector

there is a feeling of uncertain^’ and
fear that undermines activity, said

Mario Deagtia. an economist at

Ejnaudi research institute in Turin.

“The system is being changed
and nobody knows the new rules.”

he said. “Perhaps S6 billion was
paid last year alone in various
bribes and kickbacks. So you see
the extent of the adjustment that

has to be made.”
Mr. Deaglio estimated that as

many as ZOQJXXl jobs could be lost

Moreover, wherever private enter-

prise sells to the public sector, is it

being affected.

Containing the economic dam-
age would dearly involve some sort

of political amnesty. But the mil-

lionsof Italianswhodid not benefit

from die disintegrating system of

systematic corruption, which was

conceived lo .sustain a succession ol

Christian Democratic- or Socialist-

led coali lions in office, appear lo be
in no iwxxl to call off the magis-

trates.

Many argue that the country will

ultimately benefit from a cleanup

of hs political and economic sys-

tem, however painful the process.

After all the billions that apparent-

ly went in bribes might have gpne
instead to productive investment.

“Finding a balance between jus-

tice and ensuring thai our entire

governing class is not in jail or
under investigation will be a deli-

cate task,” said Mr. Albertini, the

Milan broker.

AMATO: Confidence Vote Won
iContiinwd from page 1) If the investigations were al-

io return for cash contributions lo '°™?

^

party treasuries.
prosecutors acknowledge that the

The decree would have absolved 5??*1
.

sysle
?
1^Id ^

those caught up in the scandal from !£f.
dea,I

!

lSs **?* lhe s!ate

Haidar Ahdel-Shafi. chief of the' attacked by the popular Milan
negotiator*, have repeatedly said prosecutors, who complained that

Currency markets are, at best, unpredictable. But under ihe joint

pressures of economic principles, the market mechanism, and monetary

forces, they can, at rimes, become chaotic.

While the resulting uncertainty and insecurity would nor seem ro

create the most favourable climate for important business decisions,

opportunities can nevertheless present themselves.

Then, more than ever, yx»u need a bank that understands the

importance ofkeeping a sharp eye on the market- That bides its time until

the right - read “most beneficial" - moment arrives.

During hs 169 years, ABN AMRO has learnt the importance of

pro-active involvement. We don't panic easily; we act rather than react.

Keeping the long-termperspective in ourmindsand basingour actionson

our thorough knowledge ofthe currency markets.

Every day we handle an enormous volume of currency. And we

operate dealing rooms in all European centres - including the largest on

the European continent - and throughout the world. Sovery litde escapes

our eye. The result is that we can offer not only a very broad range of

services, ranging from plain vanilla spots and forwards to the most

sophisticated derivatives. Bur also on-ihe-spot experts to give advice

tailored to your specific situation. And a unique round-the-clock, round-

the-world position management for our clients.

And when currency markets start scurrying in all directions, the

sharp eye ofexperience can prove invaluable.

ihey are not prepared to recom-
mend more talks at Ihis point.

Jordan has served nolice that it

will not take pan in the talks with-
out the Palestinians. The Syrian at-
titude has become ambivalent in
the past week too. al though Syria’s
position a few weeks earlier was
ihai ihe peace talk* are to be sepa-
rated from the issue of ihe depor-
tees in Lebanon.

serving jail t^ iV ti^ agre^ to
WOu!d <***

pay fines triple the amount of their Italy maintains the largest slate-

bribes and left public office for up sector of any Western eeono-
io five years. But it was quickly ^ with up to 40 percent of the
attacked by the popular Milan national production rooted in gov-
prosecutors, who complained that ^niment contracts. At a time when
the retroactive nature of the decree' un«mployraent is already a leading
would paralyze their work and rause of social instability in Eu-
block thdr efforts to pin responsi-
bilityon the most guilty politicians.

Mr. Amato has dropped the idea

rope, Mr. Atuato believe* ihai pub-
lic opinion will slowly recognize
thai a vast number ofjobs could be

of a decree, but he said Wednesday jeopardized unless the country can
that_ he would introduce a bill in a w*y 10 move past the comip-

Egypt which ha* been the most
/V71^ Parly to go on with the

talks, is hard at work trying lo
persuade Israel io moke some con-
cession.* im the issue of deporta-
tion.

Parliament setting out many of the
same terms, which amount to a
partial amnesty. He believes that
allowing Parliament to wrangle
over ihe hill and work out the final
version will allow some of the pas-
sion to seep out of the debate so
that the electorate will understand
the true stakes involved if the scan-
dal disrupts the lire of government
and business much longer.

tiun scandal.

“What finally must happen is

ihai the whole country has to ex-
amine its conscience and start

changing its behavior,” said one of
the prime minister's advisers. “An
entire social system that worked on
kickbacks, bribes and infiuence-
peddling must ennie to an end, and
that will require a real revolution in
the mind* of our jjeople"

fe \

Kennedy Sister May Get BLAST: FBI Arrests 3d Suspect
Envov’s Post in Ireland - *

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

Bank

SSSTmTSSS ^™*":***t!« awriwTAKmsa kwgwc -w^r.

ttlVIlVi

BOSTON — President Bill Ciin-
lun wilt nameJean Kennedy Smith,
u sister nf Senator Edward M. Ken-

!
ned). as U.S. ambassador to Ire-
land. two Boston newspapers re-
ported Wednesday.
The Boston Globe and Boston

Herald, both citing unnamed
source*, said Mr. Clinton would

(Continued from page 2)

ing, Mr. Elgabrowny helped the de-
fense team, handling everything
from security to picking up'docu-
meni*.

Mr. Nosair was acquitted of
murder in Rabbi Kahone’s slaying
but was convicted of a weapons

man. an exiled Egyptian cleric who
lives in New Jersey.

In Washington.’ James M. Fox.
the assistant FBI director, told
Congress that he believed the
bombing was “organized bv a
large, well-known terrorist group."
Though Mr. Fox and other in-

h5 ?*m
"*g?***H* I

• a?c^«n

offense and of commuting an as-
v«uB3tore already have speculated

sault as he fled the shooting scene. [J
31 a Ierr

«J
!t organization might

R
ruhahly make public hi* choice of
lr* Smith. f»5. dun ns nMiimMr* Smith. f>5. during a meeting

with Prime Minister Albert Reyn-
olds of Ireland on Wednesday —•
St. Patrick's Puv.

Mr Elgabrowny and Mr. Sala*
meh have been jailed without hail.
Aw.rding j« federal officials.

he responsible, his comments at a
House hearing were the first offi-

cial suggestion thai the size and

Mr Sal »«l,
‘ group extended well

radicS^mSJ4

t 5-
,,h bey,>nd aspects already in

«« * 3nJ
“^^S£StSi

t’))\ im \'PjS
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MILAN FASHION
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HIV infects and kills CD4
obUr, thus tipping the balance

SsS toward the CD8 cells. CDS
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Echoes From Long Ago and Far Away

CD8 T-celj CD4T-CBU
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As HIV advances, CD4 celts

continue to be killed and are

not replenished by the body
in the necessary numbers.

By Suzy Menkes
ImtrrruiiirtaJ HemlJ Jtnwk>

' :: .
.<*’!

jms

CD4 killed

by Hiv

M
'.tioJ '©

mz
Scientists reason that if they could

2?!? *"*atan0B ^ killing just CD8
celis, the body might replenish the
CD4 cells in sufficient numbers to halt
the spread of the disease.

V-. sc*+

*b By Gina Kolata
Ven- Kort Times Service

EWYORK—hall be-
gan with a very ample
question. Why. some— — researchers asked,

doesn’t the immune system simply
replace the white blood cells that
are killed by the virus that causes
AIDS? With that as a starting
point, two groups of investigators
have independently formulated a
provocative new hypothesis that
could explain how and why the
immune system collapses in AIDS.
So far, the hypothesis has only

circumstantial evidence to support
it. But there is compelling evidencew that the scientists are On the right
track, wrote Dr. Anthony S. Fauci,
the diream of the Division of
AIDS at the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, in

an editorial accompanying the
publication of the new studies.

And. he added, the new theory
provides “a potential approach" to

restoring the immune systems of
people infected with HTV, the virus
that causes AIDS. Dr. Fauci cau-

tioned. however, that more re-

search must be done to establish in

animal experiments that the ap-

proach works, and to besurcit does
no harm. The papers appear in The
Journal of Acquired Immune Defi-

ciency Syndrome..

Dr. Sandra Bridges, a senior sci-

entist at the Division of AIDS, said

• she found the hypothesis “a very

interesting idea, not only as it re-

lates toAIDS but as it relates to the

immune system in general."

But others were very wary. Dr.

Norman Letvin. an AIDS research-

* er at the New England Regional

Primate Center in Southborough,

Massachusetts, said that it was “an
intriguing idea.

1

" but that so far,

there is at best circumstantial evi-

dence for it

ures ’-'V'0 weira. uuu I*-*-..: - - I" 1 icjjiei uai leu uy uu? wuy [LAN The wwn vCTsUS the
ceUs are thought to suppress in the necessary numbers. %j \ Jl vamp has dwqsbSn the conflict
,mtoune system activity. V V /•»•'. I^ I in Italian fashion. Now. after a

y « . Lv J* -JL decade of flaum-it sensuality, ceti-

|&k kzzs\
CD4 killed

Hn/ \
bacy is winning. The new look is convent school-© f||§

by HIV W
• ;j

girl from the lop of her straight, unvarnished

. vJ /-O
I [rs. '-l WW * r»\

': hairdo to the sote of her lace-up bcxus.

.
* I #V_ ^ [.s': j'.'* VJ A great cover-up of the body is the story of the

m jjc&zt?? 1
, _ /

. Milan autumn-winter season. Instead of i curva-”
IsSgrjjt; _-\L _ A L- Kgf * ^ ,’v ccous silhouette, a length of leg and bionic bo-

“•
-v «*». soms. clothes are cut to conceal the body, hem-

jas. /€& ' t " / ~ v lines thudding downwards, busts flatten^, maxi
’ « Sffl tec- ".- ?• . / W • r.?: coats, plain pantsuits. Prada— a Show at fash-

- ion’s cutting edge — went eten further Long

S"
.

•
•-

robes in monkish bttmn looked posiovely peni-

V could ygh zl sodeiy. it looks like sex is going out of fashkn.

fig just CD8 Mo (mm Igjjf V It all starts with the models. Only a year ago

ishthe there was a master race in the shows’— god-

>ers to halt CA/ ‘jJ
£^e

‘
ses bodies so Amazonian that the

‘

i--

r
clothes seemed immaterial. They did more-or-

^ less disappear, as lingerie, bras and iransparen-

cj-ntied the runways. Now the healthy, glowing

&§p models have been replaced by wTaith-'like wom-
...

.
^ ‘

J

en. skins alabaster-pale, five-foot-nothing in

V-JS . -.fe j ... platform soles. Those few supermodcls left —— —*-— v .. ;.. ;Aa .
-

. . 1 ihe statuesque Linda Evangelista is not in town
The Neu Yori. Times. — are literally shorn of glamour. Naomi Camp-

bell has cut her languorous tresses.

tt -j 1 -* — “Sex is out at this particular moment, which

eory Looks at Cell BalanceJ Mano Tesuno. a photograjAer for American
Harpers Bazaar and British Vogue. The new

The new theory involves obser- with HTV maintained a normal Dr Wofsy have calculated that it
'raa^e *s che wa^s tiny frames like

vations of changing ratios of two number of T cells, but that as the should be necessary to kill about 10 Ainber and Kate Moss, who were both in the

kmds of immune cells. When peo- HIV infection progressed, the share to 1 s percent of the CD8 cells of a
show- Jil Sander’s show Wednesday

pie are infected with the human of CD4 cells in the mix plummeted, person infected with HIV every six
opened with Jane March, the British actress

.
.

•

./.•* • :
• - •

The New York Time*

AIDS Theory Looks at Cell Balance
The new theory involves obser- with HTV maintained a normal

pie are infected with the human of CD4 ceils in the mix plummeted,
immunodeficiency virus, they slow- Until the very end stages of AIDS,luuoimoaeiiaency virus, tney stow- unui the very end stages of AIDS, months to keep the ratio of
ly and relentlessly lose one class of when the entire immune system and CDS close to aonnai.
white blood cells, the CD4 T cells, collapses and all forms of white “h’s like paddling a canoe.” Dr. The sexpot image or Italian fashion started
while a second class of cells, called blood cells fall drastically in num- Adleman said. “HIV is pushing unraveling a while ago. but this season the
CDS cells, remains unaffected. The her, patients have fewer and fewer you toward the left bank for six change is dramatic. Prada's plain clothes, in-

iwo groups appear to play different CD4 cells and more and more months, and then we*d come along spired by central European peasant costumes,
roles, with the CD8 cells presum- CDSs. and push you back toward the right made in dull fabrics or leather with lacing and
ably suppressing immune respons- ^£>4 Kus j-rom cens bank."

" metal eyelets, had a medieval feeling that is

a canoe." Dr.

opened with Jane March, the British actress

who starred in the film "The Lover" and has a

fragile, pubescent look.

The sexpot image of Italian fashion started

ably suppressing immune respons-
es while CD4 cells augment them.

metal eyelets, had a medieval reeling that is

around In fashion and has a discomfortingechoes wmie C D4 ceils augment them, bv iust a single molecule on the to support of the hypothesis. Dr. around in fashion and has a discomfortingecho
Nonnany, CD4 cells outnumber ^rfacc. But tfieCD4 cells, named Margplick and his colleagues rite of the battles fought in medieval cities of the
S'T'tO*. t d • , _ _ OUIA 0VV- nui UJt* VUIdi UOIUWM
pgsby a ratio of about 1J to 1. for ^ CD4 surface protein that
lD

J?
IV
J^!?

10nSth
?
!

?
ll0,Sgr

^
d' identifies them, can be infected bv

uafly shifted toward the opposite HIV and theCD8 cells, also named
du
^!

ll®.rL for their surface protein, cannot.
WitJun lOyears, oniaverage. peo- one way to block the spread of

pie infected with HlVgo froma an HIV infection might be to stop
normal number of 800 to 1.000 ^ vifUS fram entering CD4 cells.

CD4 cells per cubic milliliter of But when researchers tried rhk
L

blood to almost none. When the (bey reported that the drugs they

for die CD4 surface protein that data from a long-term study or 321 fanner Yugoslavia. It is also about fashion s

identifies them, can be infected bv homosexual men infected with last medievalist revival m the 1970s. except that

HIV and theCD8 also named HTV- They report that as the infec- Prada’s flower child looked more like Ophelia

for their surface protein, cannot. tions progressed. CD4 cdl counts drowned in her clothes.

One way to blot* the spread of dropped and CDS cell counts rose, The show was weird, li left roost of the

an HIV infection might be to stop with the net effeci of maintaining audience shocked and bewildered, and it seems
the total T cdl count unlikely that the dothes— the fashion arm of

Rifat Ozbek’s exotic look.

an imaginative bug and shoe company — will

be sold or worn as shown. Bui there was some-
thing at Prada that caught fashion in the raw.

Jil Sander had a tame echo of the same spirit.

Her beautifully crafted clothes in fine materials

were also long and dark — the first 10 minutes

of the show consisted entirely of black gar-

ments: plain pantsuits, suits with ankle-length

skins above the ubiquitous ankle bools. In fact,

Sander had added subtle decoration to her

modern and minimal silhouette, makingjackeis

in dull plaid, adding frogging or appliques of

man jet embroidery and contrasting the soft

textures of knitted sweaters with the liquid

effeci of crushed velvet. Sander, too. had a

touch of the historical in lace-up necklines and
slashed effects on tailored jackets.

Much or this collection looked good, strong

and on target for the modern woman. Yet it was

not inventive—just a pure and powerful distilla-

tion of what is around in fashion, from sleekj

mannish tailoring to the inevitable black chiffon-

skins wafting through slits in mid-calf dresses.

R: 'at Ozbek opened his show with a model;

with shaven head marked with a tattoo. Thai;

was a symbol from Java, which was the theme;

of the show' and meant arabesque motifs prim-

ed on the ankle-length chiffon dresses and

skirts. The idea of light skirts worn over pants:

under a tailored jacket is around this season;

and looks newer than the split long skin show-
:

ing the leg. Since Ozbek is always in ethnic,

mode, his floating skins seemed disconcerting-;

ly like Asian dress, but be did them well and,

they were a way of softening up the tailoring. ,

Ozbek’s strengths are his distinctive silbou-.

elie. which is a sJim line, and his feel for exotic

color and pattern that never looks like costume.

There were kilim-pattemedjackets, a section of

ethnic-print velvets that can best be described

asThai-dyc. and plays on texture from a nigged

hopsack short coat to a Huffy angora sweater

above a tubular dress. Maybe a loosened up

costume-party feel would have been agood idea

in a collection that had good individual pieces

and more ideas than many other Milan shows,

Missoni look inspiration from the Middle

Ages, making long patterned cardigans in the

Florentine flame sutch you find on cathedral

prayer benches. Yet somehow the tapestry

knits, so technically dazzling, often just look

middle-aged. Best were the long sweater dresses

— a major story of the season— covering the

body from neck to ankle. Missoni also bad the

long coats, fringe decoration and the elongated

vest or tank-top dress that has the plain look of

current fashion—even when made in Missoni's

rainbow of colors. Angela Missoni a daughter

of the founding family, said at the show that she

is starting her own line.

Complice— designed by Dolce & Gabbana— was tiiat old Italian fashion formula: Take
some peppy modem looks, make them in fine

fabrics, then look for a theme park to put them

in. A harlequin patterned dandy pantsuit? A
Pierrot-collared white skin? A pirate hat

shaped like John Galliano's last season wigs?

Ah. ha! Think commedia dell'ane and the Ven-

ice carnival and it will all come together as a

bright and breezy show with a wacky costume

spirit and great commercial clothes.

And so it was. Nice vested pantsuits with

slim curved jackets. Fabulous fancy shirts with

ruffled necks and cuffs — the one item you
need to buy for next season to cheer up your old

clothes. New wave, new woman, new ideas?

They got lost in the carnival crowd. ;

CD4 level drops below 200, the developed were clinically disap-
immnmne system Is so hobbled pointing.
that patients are likely to develop

life-threatening infections front or-

ganisms that would normally pose
o threat.

So, said Dr. Leonard Adleman of T
HE observation that the

body retains a constant

total number of T cells

led Dr. Adleman to sug-

tbe University of Southern Califor- gesl their hypothesis. The immune
nia. an anthor of the current report,

“the base scientific question is,

‘Why does the CD4 cdl count de-

system, they theorized, cannot tell

the difference between a loss of

CD4 cells in particular and a loss of

clineT " He continued, “Everyone T ceils in general. It simply senses

knows the answer; the AIDS virus that T cells are missing and it pro-

kills CD4 cells." But he added: duces new ernes in the normal pro-

“You could also say that losing T portions,

edis is not like losing an arm. Ev- That would mean that evemual-

eryone knows that T cells are re- ly, as CD4 cells were selectively

placed. When you bleed, you lose lost, there would be more and more
CD4 cells and you grow new ones CDSs and fewer and fewer CD4s. '•

to replace them. So the real ques- “We are saying that there isto replace them. So the real ques- “We are saying that there is

tirat is. “Why does an HIV-infected something that maintains a certain

individual fail to replace the CD4 T cell level," Dr. Margolick said,

cells he is losing to HTVT " “However that regulation is operat-

or. Adleman. a mathematician ing. it does not care whether you

who became fascinated by the pat- are losing CD4 or CD8 cells.*’

terns ofT cdl lt»s, and Dr. Joseph

B. Margolick. an immunologist and
If the idea is correct. Dr. Adle-

man and Dr. Margolick said, itB. Margouck. an immunologist ana man ana ur. rviargoucic saia, n
his colleagues at Johns Hopkins might be possible to restore tbe

University in Baltimore, indepen- immune system by removing some
deutiy noticed that people infected of the CDS cells. Dr. Adleman and

Robots on Last Frontier
By William J. Broad
Vw York Times Service

N
EW YORK — Undersea robots, which

over the decades have opened new realms

of activity for the world’s navies, oil com-

panies and wreck salvors, are now advanc-

ing on their greatest challenge yeti Highly computer-

ize and sometimes Tree of human control, they are

starting to scrutinize tbe ocean depths on behalf of

basic science, promising to deliver a trove of data from

the planet’s last. largest and most mysterious frontier.

Dozens of deep-diving robots are being built ormn
today bv the world’s top centers of oceanographic

research' Robots cost far less than manned subnwrst-

bles, are safer, and can stay down far longer amid the

crushing pressures and inky darkness miles beneath

the ocean's surface.

Low cost in theory means large numbers. In coming

decades, scientists say. hundreds of robots cruiang
the

seas could gather abundant data at a time when the

world's oceans *iU increasingly be threatened by to-

man activity. “It’s the wave of the (Mure, swd Dr.

Charles D. 'Hollister, a senior scientist at the Woods

Hole Oceanographic Institution on Cape Cod. Massa-

chusetts. which is building more than a half dozen

different kinds of undersea robots.
.

Dr. Paul J. Fox. an oceanographer at the Umversi^

of Rhode Island, said the implicationwoc raonTTO^.

onds of miks “f msuac,

— noor-
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creil with >weel
botany students, but

look like H.^^hml Tbc £honv flowers are leaves

they rc a clever hn“v
all^tn insects to rcpro-

Ro>' ot lhe Univmity 01

riinE«srepr.Jart to fa^®S
us j^Hvichttfa. Dr. Roy

mulia bawccitiit L.^v students have often

asiWsgSjiasasB:
Sc nusiakcn' them U*

^ flowers, she wrote.

This week two robotic tests gang on thousands
miles apart 31uscrate the field's progress and promise

for the future.

Explorers from Woods Hole are sending a seven-

fooi-long robot named Jason more than a mile down
to the bottom of the Gulf of California, between

Mexico and Baja California, to study hot vents in ihe

ocean floor ana associated life forms. Jason works on
a long tether tied to a surface ship. Almost instantly,

by way of satellite and the computer network known
as Internet, its data are flashed around the globe to

marine scientists at more than a dozen universities and
research institutes.

“This is the most compticaied thing I've ever done,”

Dr. Robert D. Ballard, the expedition's leader and the

discovererof the wreck of tbe Titanic, told more than a
half imltion school children learning about the two-

week study in a satellite television broadcast.

About 3,000 miles eastward, off Bermuda in the

Atlantic, another Woods Hole team this week is inau-

gurating a new' robot known as ABE, for Autonomous
Benthic Explorer. Unlike Jason, it has no tether. An
advanced computer inside the 6-foot ( 1 .8-roeter) vehi-

cle guides it through preprogrammed paces. The de-

vice is designed to travel to depths of nearly four miles

and to stay there, examining a particular site or region

for up to a year. It can be called back to the surface by

an acoustic signal from a ship.

A MONG its possible jobs would be scruti-

nizing nuclear relics of the cold war. “Let’s

say you’ve got a sunken reactor and can’t

afford to recover it unless it’s leaking," Dr.

Albert M- Bradley, one of the robot’s designers, said

last week before setting sail. "What you need is a

watchdog, a sentry. ABE would be ideal, wandering

around with a radiation detector.”

The robot cost SI million- Jason cost SS million.

Alvin, the path-breaking submersible that over the

decades has repeatedly earned a crew of three people

into the ocean depths, cost about $50 million to build

and its operations currently run about $25,000 a day.
' Tbe future, scientists say. belongs to penny-pinch-

ing robots, especially sdf-suffidem ones that require

no support ships hovering overhead.

Dr. Roy is not sure whether the insects are fooled by

the phony flowers or simply consider them a source of

the sugary substance.

In a First, Scientists Produce
Fossils of Soft Animal Tissues
NEW YORK (NYT)— Scientists have for the first

time produced fossils of soft animal tissues in a labora-

tory. They discovered that most of the phosphate re-

quired for tbe fossilizBtion conies from within the ani-

mal. The information from England’s University of

Bristol will help scientists understand the mechanisms

of how fossils framed past and enable them to predict

which of today’s organisms are most likely to become
soft-tissue Fossils in the future.

The Russian leadership crisis

Terrorism in New York

Continuedfighting in Bosnia

New Mideastpeace talks

Political corruption in Europe
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OUTLOOK: Fed Report Sees Spotty Growth

by Congress and slows economic growth.

Democrats Tear they would be left out on a

limb 10 lake the blame in elections next year for

a slugish economy. Hence the pressure" on the
Fed. a maneuver to which Republicans were
very much alive. Senator Connie Mack, a Flori-

da Republican, accused Democrats of “clear
intent to intimidate the Federal Reserve into an
easier monetary policy,”

The bank presidents nevertheless tried to
soothe the senators. Robert Forrestal of Atlan-
ta declared, "Monetary policy is on target-”

Jerry Jordan ofCleveland said the Midwest rust

bell “has indeed begun to regain some of its old
luster.” Silas Keehn of Chicago said, "job cre-

ation and balance sheet restructuring are theanon ana balance sheet restructuring are the

major challenges facing monetary policy."

Gary Stem of Minneapolis said the Fed's
response “should be cautious” because it was
uncertain not only about the economy and the

effect of Mr. Clinton's policies on it. Robert
McTcer of Dallas, tn a typically delphic central

1

banking remark, said. "Whatever the ultimate

fiscal outcome, we will do our best to support it

with a monetary policy that is in the broad
national interest."

None of these unexceptional statements

clashed with the Fed's generally accommoda-
tive monetary stance, but the fact remained that

some of the seven-member board in Washing-
ton. most notably Chairman Alan Greenspan
himself, have been more openly outspoken than

the regional presidents in support of Mr. Clin-

ton's proposals to cut spending, raise taxes and
stimulate the economy.
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Governor Lawrence Lindsay, appointed by

former President Georgs Bush to promote

growth, indicated to Reuters on Wednesday

that in order to give the administration room to

cut the deficit without killing the recovery he

would favor a policy aimed at consolidating the

nation's gains on inflation rather than bringing

it down to zero, as some of the more hawkish

regional presidents prefer.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen mean-

while told another congressional panel that

cutting the deficit was the key to maintaining

the recent spectacular decline' in long-term in-

terest rates, a point that meshed with the testi-

mony of E. Gerald Corrigan president of the

New' York Fed, the most important of the

regional banks. He told the Senators that if

Congress did aot cut the defid t, long-term rates

would turn around and lowering of short-term

rates by the Fed would be little help to the

economy.

Rate Cute Won't Aid Germany Soon
Germany’s recession is so severe that even the

expected reduction in key Bundesbank lending
j

rates will not provide quick relief. Reuters
I

quoted economists as saying in Frankfurt.

With steel-plant closures, plummeting prof-

its in the chemicals industry and weak car and
engineering markets, economists said there is

little hope for a rapid recovery.

Deutsche Bank. Germany's largest bank, has

pencilled in a decline in the West German econo-

my of up to 2 percent lor 1993, even on the

assumption of a 2-percentage-point cut in the 8

percent discount rate by the end of this year.
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By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tnhune

LONDON — With an upturn

in its business still at least two

years away, Rolls-Royce PLC.
the maker of aircraft eagnjes and

power-generating equipment is

expected to announce as many as

5.000 job losses and a cut in the

Tinal dividend of as much as 50
percent when it unveils its 1992

results on Thursday.

The cheery news is that in spile

of the still distant recovery m the

aircraft-engine business, analysts

say that the worst may now be

behind the big British' concern.
Powered by aggressive cotf cutting

and by the recent decline in the
value of the pound, mam' analysts

forecast Roils 's pretax 'profit to

rise from an estimated £50 million

($71.7 million) in 1992 to as much
as double that in 1993.

A cut of 5.000 jobs, which
would be on lop of the 12,000

eliminated in the last two years,

would save Rolls as much as £100
million a year. “The objective of

Lhese new job cuts is to get better

E
rofils in current depressed mar-
els rather than just to wail for

the market upswing," said Keith

Hodgkinson, an analyst with
Lehman Brothers.

While the financial logic of

more job losses seems unassail-

able, they will nonetheless be pain-

Aerospatiale Looks East
Reuter*

MOSCOW — Russia and Aerospatiale. France's state-owned

aerospace company, signed a landmark deal Wednesday to cooper-

ate in developing a new generation of modern aircraft:

“We are convinced we have to work with the Russian aerospace

industry in the future," Aerospatiale Chairman Louis Gailois said

before signing a preliminary cooperation deal with Viktor Glukhikh,

head of the state committee on defense production.

Mr. Glukhikh said the committee bad already signed a similar deal

with Deutsche Aerospace, a unit of Germany's Daimler-Benz AG.
The agreement with Aerospatiale, which made no mention of

financing, said the two sides would create a special committee to

work out future areas of cooperation.

Mr. Gailois said Aerospau'ale was particularly keen to help devel-

op the Mi-38 multi-purpose helicopter and the planned twin-

engined Tu-334 medium-range airliner. He said that it also wanted in

the longer term to work on building liquid-fuel propulsion boosters

for Ariane rockets and creating a second generation of supersonic

airliners.

The only such airliner currently in service is the French-Briiish

Concorde. The Tupolev Tu-I44. the Soviet equivalent, which bad
been dubbed the “Concordski." entered service in the 1970s but was
soon withdrawn due to engine and noise problems.

fuL “The first cuts tend to get rid in industry, it musL Aircraft eng-

of the cheap, relatively unskilled ines typically take a decade to

people." said one analyst. “Now develop and then five years from
they are talking about skilled engi- prototype to manufactured prod-

ucers and cuts in R&D." ucl It is a costlv cvcle. berefi of

In the main, the rcsearch-and- shortcuts,

development budget is expected By all accounts, the saving grace

to weather the cuts. In a business for Rolls in the last two years has

with one of the longest lead times been its relatively recession-proof

pow er business, which currently

accounts for 30 percent of the rev-

enue. “If it were not for the power

business, the whole group would

be in quite horrific state," said

Clive Forestier-Walker, an analyst

with Charterhouse Tilney.

While Rolls's civil and military

engine business has at best only

managed to break even, the pow-

er side of the group turned in

profit of nearly £100 million in

1991, a performance it is expect-

ed to reprise in the results pub-

lished Thursday.

Pummeled by the record-

breaking losses racked up by the

airline industry and by ihe steady

decline in military' spending.

Rolls’s annual pretax profit has

tumbled nearly 80 percent from

the 1989 peak of £233 million.

Still, the company has by most

accounts fared slightly belter

than its two American rivals, the

Pratt & Whitney unit of United

Technologies Corp. and General

Electric Co.

Massive cuts in aircraft orders

by the likes of Northwest Airlines

and United Airlines in recent

months have fallen far more
heavily on Rolls’s rivals. Mean-
while' the orders outstanding

from Rolls's upwardly mobile cli-

ents such as Cathay Pacific Air-

See ROIXS, Page 12
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Job Cutbacks at Tungsram

Threaten a Model Venture
ByJudy Ingram
New York Timet Senior

B
UDAPEST—Management and workers axe-headingfor a

clash at Tungsram, the Hungarian lighting joint venture

formed in 1990 in which General Electric Co. of the

United States holds a 75 percent stake. Tungsram had

come to symbolize the marriage of a proud, century-old manufac-

turing tradition with invigorating Western technology and manage-

ment expertise, and it provided a model for joint ventures in post-

Cbmmunist Eastern Europe. Bat its reputation in Hungary has

declined as it has run heavy -
losses and pushed for more pro- l-lwj- fomp
ductivity while slashing jobs. ineiawr ioree

Charles Fiepcr, who Maoed appear near the
the Hungarian-born George trr

>
-

Varga as chief executive officer breaking pomL
r>f Tunesram in January and

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — NKK Corp, one of the world's

five hugest steelmaker*, on Wednesday joined

the growing ranks of Japanese companies mak-
ing layoffs or dosing plants when it announced

a cost-cutting plan that includes slashing 3,200

jobs, cutting capital investment and diversify-

ing into new areas.

“We must be bold in facing the 2Isi Centu-

ry," said the company’s president, Sbunkichi

Miyoshi. He said the three-year restructuring

{

ilain would pare 15 percent of NKK's work
orce and that the majority of the losses would
be in the company's manufacturing divisions.

The NKK plan, which also calls for cutting

capital spending by 60 percent and ejqaanding

into the production of electronic devices, fol-

lows job-cutting measures announced by such
* Japanese corporate giants as Nissan Motor Co.

ana Fujitsu Ltd.

But NKK's cost-cutring plan, though it is

doubtless painful for same, is not quite as bold
asit seems. Tbe majority ofthejob reductions

will come from the early retirement of older
1 workers,who will walk off with lucrative sever-

ance deals. Otherworkers will be dripped off to

affiliated companies and will not actually leave

the payroll.

Compared with the grueling wave of layoffs

and restructurings that have taken place in the

United Stales and Europe in recent years, the

cost-cuttingplans announced this year by Japa-
nese manufacturers are timid stuff. .And ana-

lysts say that as as result, these programs may
take longer to pay ofT.

True, notions of lifetime job security are

giving way to harsh new business realities.

However, Japan's business community has yet

to see the likes of Jack Welch, the chairman of

Genera] Electric Co., who slashed tens of thou-

sands ofjohs during the company's restructur-

ing last decade.

Indeed, Japan's manufacturing sector, once

heralded for its efficiency, is now carrying

around plenty of extra heft, thanks to the last

decade's heady economic growth and cheap
credit.

If an of the so-called underemployed workers

in Japan's manufacturing sector were let go. the

unemployment rate in that sector would be more
than 7 percent, according to a report issued by
Nikko Research Center, the research arm of

Nikko Securities. That compares with Japan’s

overall unemployment rale of 23 percent

Small wonder that country's productivity fell

4.6 percent in 1992 from tbe year before; ac-

cording to Japan Productivity ’Center, a state-

sponsored research body. Last year was the first

drop in Japan’s productivity since a 3.9 percent

decline in 1975, following tbe oil shock.

Productivity rwB not turn around anytime

soon, because Japanese companies so far are

taking a more measured approach than their

counterparts in the West Instead of dumping
tens of thousands workers from thdr payroll,

Japanese executives are reducing overtime

Rush to Kazakhstan: Gold and Glitter
By Steven Erlanger
New York Timet Senior

ALMA-ATA, Kazakhstan —
Like any potential gold urine; Ka-

. =. - __h - o « zakhstan has attracted its share of

°k homesteaders, trying to put down

Liehting-Europe said this week that he was determined to accder- ®

ateproducti improvements and make thecompany break even

“ be* ,o*ay. bu. no. .o stay he said. -We fig^gBftSSZlBE
more speed, more productivity.

-n. torn „nri lands. “No foreigner was here then.

Tungsram this week reported a and nobody could hdp me. even to

announced further job cuts. Since the venture s^birthm 1990,
figure tf,e taxis,” he said. “But 1

company has cut the number of jobs from about 1 to AKZUO.
be a great business.

Now. tbe company’s labor force appears near the breaking point. ^ j a,e company. The

“We have asked repeatedly, from a technical pwnt. of view, what
ftm ^ to set h up from nothing, to

is the limit beyond which we simply cannot go, said Istvan Apor,
;t oul ^ the dram."

the president of the trade union at one of Tungsram s nine plantsm n0w he has 12 technicians and

Hunpirv “We have reached the point where one person is doing tbe ^ setting up a training insti

work of several people, and he can’t do it in the normal eight hours; “We’ve made a lot of market

he k doing it in 10.” . . veys, and I'm convinced Kaz
nc IS u 6 ihrMtPninP & canmaiso of demon- Ci-in iennlmliallv nni-.nf ihp ru

mtatsoajneip

KAZAKHSTAN

tamed with tbe help of a special

German export subsidy for compa-
nies in Eastern Germany.

until oil and gas revenues start

flowing in. “unfortunately a lot of

business happens through barter

Mr. Hoeymans’s biggest concerns and joint ventures.
’

are political stability and his penop- He has already signed two proto-

aJ safety, since the crime rate is cols for decern contracts and is

onwina aLms wilti inflniim fW uiAitfino fnr PlYwi wilt. dnn.llinS 1

3

^—*^KYRG'2STA>4 L

L-TAJIKISTAN
[

.BELARUS RUSsiA
"Moscow

KAZAKHSTAN

Mies

O 1.000

growing along with inflation. One
morning be woke at 2:00 to discover

armed men around his building. noL

for the first time, so he moved to

another apartment. He has been

mugged on the street twice.

Asked about bribes, for instance,

he compared the situation here

with that in Indonesia. “As in In-

donesia. everyone must be
pleased," he said carefully. “But
there’s a system, and it's dear. Here
they’re just developing it. and ev-

working for good will, donating 13

tons of vitamins, cough syrup and

other drugs to a charity headed by

the wife of President Nursultan A.

Nazarbayev.

"We have it harder than AT&T,’’

Mr. Buchwald said. “For us. to-

morrow it could be 100 or zero."

Other foreigners have smaller

plans. Lee Kyong Jae is the presi-

See GUTTER, Page 12
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EC Starts Probe

OfDumpingby

3 Asian Nations

hours and cutting back on new hiring plans.

These tepid cuts take longer to hit the bottom
line. “It will take more than a year to bear
fruit.” said Yuichi Honda, an analyst at Credit

Lyonnais.

Several reports released Wednesday indicat-

ed that Japan’s economic slump will deepen

before there are any signs of improvement. The
Economic Planning Agency minister. Hajime
Funada. described the downturn as a prolonged

adjustment which had yet to hit bottom and

said it was too early to know if Japan could

reach its modest goal of 1.6 percent real GNP
growth in the current fiscal year.

Nomura Research Institute, meanwhile,
forecast, that parent-company pretax profits in

Japan's corporate sector would fall 1.1 percent

in the financial year to March 1994.

Nomura said Japan'seconomy is expected to

recover in the second half of the coining year

following the recently introduced 10.7 trillion

yen (S92 billion) economic package.
Bui analysts sayJapan’s aversion to layoffs is

not likely to vanish soon.

Consider the case of Pioneer Electronic

Corp. Just one month after the electronics con-

cern announced that it would force 35 mid-level

managers in their 50s to retire, the company
was pressured into withdrawing the plan.

But even if tbe plan had gone through, it

would not have made much of a dent: Pioneer

employs more than 8.700 people.

[Bloomberg. Reuters. AFX)>

Cimpliedh Our Staff From bnpmchcs - -

BRUSSELS — The European
,

Community said Wednesday it had BA.B (jTClSrcd
opened dumping investigations

into imports of television camera Tft A*

A

equipment from Japan and elec- IWpUJ JlUl

tronic components from Taiwan j n
and South Korea that could lead to in iWFCr 1/001
stiff punitive fines. ^
The investigation of Japanese ddiiccfic — The EC

imports came after two European

manufacturers. Thomson Broad- Commission Mid

cast of France and Broadcast Tele- *‘ d̂

vision Svsiems GmbH of Genua- £44 -4 OTUl0n^ ™iUo°I£;
ny. said that the imports were «* “ |^rnmen sweeten-,

undercutting their Prik bv be-

tween 32jxranu and 65 percent.
BAe lhe carmak -

The EC Commission s’aid there Rn,
-

n ,0
was sufficient evidence of dumping

“
to justify an investigation. “We «^P die aid plus mterest on

find the numbers very convincing." '^Lsur‘? tSkS
said a spokesman forSir Leon Brit-

1990- A
.

tan, thT EC trade commissioner. ^ con'

The Community defines dumping
ti,-

as selling goods abroad for lesl
August 1990 was the di e

than theu production cost or less
™

than their home-martet prices. «W »**£ BAe^ 11,31

The complaint says the dumping or
^1

e
1
r 4.U!^

hcd
-

. . , ,

harmed European industrv by fore-
BAe is free to appeal the lat-

ing a cut in production 'and sales
eanrimg. but commission offi-

and bv creating substantial losses. ^ ** ,he ir
l
,erest

The complaint centers on cam- charges on the total would nm

era heads, viewfinders, operation- •««•* ^ *»« A

al control panels and master con- *5altic llui c*ul(1

itoI panels that form part of an formore than a yearcould push

overall system. The commission ^
i 1

y*da
C
rif *i

P

said it estimated that the EC mar- zanily * BAe finally Iosl

ket for such products, which are . ——— —
used only by professionals, was
worth around 30 million Europe- electrolytic capacitors that are used

an Currency Units tS35 . 1 million) in many electrical goods to regulate

to the Japanese. current. In 199]. EC imports of

The chief Japanese exporters to such goods were valued at 2.4 mil-

ihe Community are Hitachi Denshi lion Ecus from South Korea and

LuL, Ikegami Tsushioki Co^ Mat- 1.3 million Ecus from Taiwan,

sushi la Communication Industrial In the case of those products, the

Co. and Sony Corp. Community was acting on com-

A spokesman for the EC Com- plaints from electronics concerns in

mission said its investigation was Britain. Germany and the Nether-

expected to take several months. If lands that they had been signifi-

the commission concludes that the candy hurt by dumping,

camera svsiem.1; have been dumped. The European companies said

it could charge penalty duties on the Asian exporters had charged

the companies' products. prices between 9 percent and 17

The investigation of South Kore- percent lower than those charged

an and Taiwanese imports con- by EC producers.

cents large electrical aluminum lAP. Bloomberg, AFP)

Benelux Rates Trimmed

BRUSSELS— Analysts were divided Wednesday on whether a
bigger-than-expected cut in Belgian and Dutch interest rates her-

alded or merely followed Bundesbank inierest-rate oils.

Tbe Belgian and Dutch central banks, whose actions are heavily

influenced by those of the Bundesbank, both lowered their official

discount rates to 7.25 percent from 15 percent and their key money
market rates to 8.10 percent from SJ0 percent, citing airrency

strength and lower money market rates.

But some analysts thought the centra] banks were betting the

Bundesbank would soon cut its discount rate. “I think they were

passing on the cut Friday in Germany’s repo rate to 8.25 percent and
anticipating a cut in Germany's discount rale." said Sylviane Def-

cuve, an analyst at Generale Bank.
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is setting up a training institute, lion contract last March to provide eryone needs money and wants it.’

"We’ve made a lot of market sur- a new domestic and international Another Western; businessman,

veys, and I'm convinced Kazakh- telephone-switching system for the who spoke on condition of ano-

stan is potentially one of the richest richest 40 percent of the country. It nynujy. :saw the cmraitjoke asked

countries in the world." Mr. Hoev- includes both the canitaL Alma- def/muon of a Kazakh jcwni

uiabUUy
!S279. A Son square miles in size,

coma; aT^sensitjve time for Tungsram, one of the stretching from China to the Caspi-

r- in Hungary involving UJS. capita^. Sharo- an Sea, Kazakhstan has some of the
first bi0 jornt

meet Tuesday in Budapest to discuss a largest unexplored oiL gas and
holdera.nre^heduledioroat £2tMx. Pieper said nfial d^Sts on earth,

capital increased Olwt w6cs am w By getting here early, Mr. Hoey-
came ro about rnun

. abcut 5350 million mto the mans has struck early gold for

bo far- General fciecinc
AT&T, signing a 10-year, $500 mil-

enierprise.
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Sea that will house a 40-year, S20 wntch." the joke runs, “and I'll tell

billion joint venture launched by you the ume."

Chevron Coip- to exploit the huge BASF, the Gennan mulunauon-

Tengiz ml fidd. ai has an office in the same btuld-

Alratd SEL the former East ing as AT&T Its general director,

Gennan subsidiary of the French Bernhard Buchwald, who speaks

telephone company, has another 40 Russian and has worked hard to

percent of the phone business, ob- understand the Kazakhs and their

history, came here “with five suit-

•^^^omet^—nm—mmmmm—m cases.'ihai’s iu" he said cheerfully.

He is looking for business, con-

centrating on agriculture, energy.

‘ pharmaceuticals and light industry,

in that order. "It's enough for
MafChl° now" he said. “At least we've

French found the right people to talk to."
sterling Prone Yen ecu with a paucity of hand currency
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Dinger les operations

Ingenierie de Reseaux d rune societe de
Telecommunications

m
Poste base a Paris

The company, subsidiary ol a main French Telecommunications Group, is

specialised in the research, development and implementation oi high-tech

solutions and achieves 50K aI its turnover through exports. In order to keep

pace with expansion, it now seeks to appoint a Director of Network Engineering

Operations,

Aged 35-40 and having trained as a Telecoms Engineer, or equivalent, you will

be an established professional In the Held oi switching and/or network planning.

Your experience to date, gained with a main operator, will have given you an

indepth knowledge of the technical, financial, commercial and human aspects

involved in developing high-tech projects.

As Director of Network Engineering Operations, you will advise and assist

Genera) Management and the Technical Department in formulating development

strategy and seeing in through. With direct responsibility lor projects (FF 5m

to FF 30m) involving major deals, your duties will Include compiling technical

proposals, taking part In guide plans conception, monitoring contracts and

coordinating and managing your team.

The projects are located worldwide, which means frequent trips abroad, from a

few days to several weeks.

Owing to the international nature ol the job, candidates are required to have

perfect command of English, French and 1/ possible a third language /preferably

European).

Applications should be submitted to : B. ALEXIS - SAGE SA. - 1) rue du Temple

1530 Payeme iSwltzerland)* Fax (* 41) 37 61 43 94

f
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d ii fi fi-!9 Penney Splits Stock, Raises Payout
inn }gg S ISS +ws NEW YORK (Bloomberg)—J.C Penney Co. approved Wednesday a

tojo 153s S i£ts +S 2-fbr-l stock split and rased its dividend 9.1 percait, lhe first increase in

aai4g jj-ov. mio»«w. three/yeare, —
traso? (ipei

The^pBt'and tbedividend wfli bepaid Mot I to shares of record April

nwruorrsHotoaf UMberrtti T2. The retailer’s newquartedy dividend will Be 72 cents a share, on a pro*

11S it* “ split basis, up from 66 cents.

iSS US itm SS ZoiS Pauley’s shares rose J2.L25 to $85,75, a 52-wedt high. For the year

u« wo ui in -ait ended Jan. 30, the company's earnings rose 47 percent to $777 million.

ITUS +073
175-50 uneh.

Clinton Seeks to SpurBank Lending
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — President Bill Omion

aiiTipunriNt regulator)' rJwngffs Wednesday aimed at encouraging banks

to make more loans, particularly ..to small and medium-sized businesses.

“SraaflcCffipanies are amply unable in too marey cases to gpt Joans from

hanks," Mr. Clinton said before an audience of bankers and owners of

small businesses at the White Noose. He added, “If these businesses can't

expand or uy new ventures, that meai&stagnation for our ecoooasy."

Among other things, the proposed rules would alter how banks arei

required to appraise real estate used as collateral and to documeu the

'ability of small borrowers to repay commercial loans. (AP, NYV
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are sull scanty. Many analysts said In. . , „ ,7
the stock market was merely digest-
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sent the Dow up 64 points.
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Treasuries were hit bv a com-
D®*piW the fail m bond pnees,

ment from E. Gerald 'Corrigan,
Hjiancial companies, whose profits

president of the New York Federal of£n wben fallmg mterest rates

Reserve Bank, that interest rates
lbeir 9*" bonowing o»ts.

could rise dramaticallv if Congress
'°°ke

^. ^majned str0Qg wednes-

failed to pass President Bill Oin-
Citicorp rose ft to 28^. J.P.

ton’s economic program. His com- M°rg®n rose 2ft to 69V51 and Chem-

ment hit the 10-year Treasury
ical Bonk rose 1 \ to 44.

bond, whose yield rose to 5.96 per- (Bloomberg UPI,

Knigfa-Ridder. AP)
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NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches)— Paramount Communications
Inc. said ‘Wednesday that first-quarter profit had fallen 95 percent, aqfjl

cited slow sales of movie tickets.

Net income for the quarter aided Jan. 31 was 5900,000, or ooe cent a

+M share, down from SI 8.4 millioD, or 16 cents a share, in the 1992 first

+ 2j quarter. Revenue feQ 1 L8 percent to S943.7 million from 51.07 billion.m- Entertainment revenue was down 17 percent, while publishing revenue

5S5; rose 3. 1 percent. (Btoomberz'AP)
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NEW YORK - The dollar was ******* current,

mixed on Wednesday, although ^
pother r«lor waghmg on the

with a firming bias late in the sS-
?otlarw^ talk dm Airbus Indus-

sion. pressured bv the suspicion
ne ‘ Lhe European airplane manu-

that the Bundesbank sold dollars
fac" rer aD

.

d ^
Jot Deutsche marks.

achmae trading, wvmgacd
The U.S. currency closed at Jp

flf d°tori abow L67 DM and

1.6640 DM. down sUghtly from
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Elsewhere, the dollar Finished at
- 1-5344 Swiss francs, down from

Foreign Exchange 1.5405. and at 5.6SOO French
' francs, down from 5.6525 francs.

TutOCllw'*!. ( fvfivl WttolfUMll'IV tl"lC TheU.S. currency was also strotut

Foreign Exchange
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Toys ’R’ Us Posts 30% Rise in Profit
PARAMUS, New Jersey (Bloomberg) —Toys TV Us Inc- the world’s

oS» hugest toyretailer, said itsfourtb^urtereanungsrose30percenton a 19
tam percent increase in sales.

U2 For the quarter ended Jan. 30, profitjumped to 5339.7 million, or SI. 14

jnoa a share, from $261.6 million, or 88 cents a share, a year earlier. The
ajmj earnings beat Wall Street projections of $1.12 a share, according to a
<M756 consensus estimate compiled by Zacks Investment Research.

Sales rose to $3.40 billion from $2^6 bfllion. Sales at stores in the United
States open at least a year, known as same-store sales, rose 1

1
percenL gt.

INCRjr8r Pw Coke Chairman Takes a Big Cut
w* §“« taf wo NEW YORK.(CombinedI^>atdies)—Coca-Cola Co. has apparenl-

ojBW 5-4 4-i ly told RobertoC Gtaziteta, its lavishly compensated chairman and chief

n 5 5 +ii mi executive, lhat there are limits to the company’s generosity.

rhduced
M 317 ^ Gorateto piloted Coke through a difficult year in 1992, one

'it 42 mi I.™
dominated by recessions at home and abroad, y« operating income rose

suspended nearly 18 percent creating 51.4 billion in shareholder wealth. But despite
nc that performance, the company’s directors cut Mr. Goizueta's compensa-
USUAL lion by $59 milliofi:

r®*-' § xis *jo Jos T1k chairman received a 51.8 million bonus on top of his $1.4 million

w q S wf - mj salary, compared wWi abenns ofSlJ nnllion and saliuy of $12 rnDBon in

Mithiy; Anumurty, , ,rmt 1991. BuL as part of an incentive plan in 1991, he received $56 millksi-

worth at stock. There was no stmilar stock award in his 1992 package
(NYT, WP)
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currency was also strong oScUnea

the fourth trading day in a row in
aguinst the yen, dosing_ at 117.975

| VoSTisSm

which the dollar pushed to the
yen, up from 1 17.70 on Tuesday.

brink or 1.67 DM. only to fall back. The dollar's rise against the yen
Dealers see that level as an impene- would have been stronger if inves- If
trable bamer that can only be bro- tors were not so uneasy about re- lUO
ken on strong U.S. economic news cent U.S. economic rqwrts, said

orGerman interest-rate movement. Lisa Fuistrora, currency analyst at

The dollar had another, nontech- Lehman Brothers. CAR
meal restraint — talk that the “Skepticism about UJS. data has Venezut

Bundesbank was selling dollars for limited the dollar's advance,” Ms. Fetroleu

marts near 1.67 overseas. Finstrom said. The s
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For the Record
G Robert Dudgeon, a former AT&T midlevd manager, was charged

with making more than $260,000 by trading on nonpublic information
about AT&T’s merger with NCR and acquisition of Teradata. {AP)

Dow Jones & Co. has named the managing editor of Barron’s maga-
zine, James P. Meagher, to succeed Alan Abdson as editor. (NYT)

Revco 1)5. Inc. said Wednesday that third-quarter net income fell 73
percent to $4.3 million, or 1 1 cents a share. (DPI)

Moscow a Bit Closer to OPEC ....

Tfw Associated Press

CARACAS Moscow signed on Wednesdaya cooperation accord with wheatrom
l/pnOTHPln th^lf Qlll PtMnfuolfii Lmi.4 D..rw,'« .. » »_ . » c nmi!..L.Llr_L^

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anadafad Praw

Grains

Laik then the “Skepticism about UJS. (kit# has Venezuela that will eventually lead Russia to join the Organization of .^ooQmimrvifiTTum-dMiar^pffrKHJshef

selling dollars for limited the dollar’s advance,” Ms. Petrokaim Exporting Countries, the Russian deputy energy minister said. iio^ 300
“ sx

X64 165 —02
ias» 127 -3M»
306 307 —.02*,The 5-year agreement calling for mutual technological cooperation is ?§ sSp i?m 11S xtSw

irt of the. Russian nil indnaiv’c effort* tn arwer * ch,m nml.M-tfon R** 33 331* +!? ?-t9to ~JaWhile Wednesday’s Bundesbank In European trotting, the dollar part of the Russian oil industry's efforts to arrest a sharp production iS 129* 3a* afi
action was unconfirmed, dollar closed at 1.6640 DM. down from aecline over the past years and increase pumping capacity, Edouard dsLsata

M
5^ iJra

selling generally has been acknowl- 1.6665 DM. But it climbed against Grushevenko said at a news conference. Piw.Dovoeanfnt. 4san up 1,204

ed«ed by the German central bank, the yen ro 118.23 after its previous The agreement with Venezuela, a founding member of the cartel, ""“t «cbti
which sold marks in September to close of 117.58. •• •• • - ... --
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ease tensions in the EC exchange- (Knight-Ridder, Bloomberg) Gnishevenko said.

“would create conditions necessary fora decision onjoiningOPEC,"Mr.
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Management Shake-Up atAerLingus
^

^

a,ehes — '

ropean cities and the

SAS Loss Narrowed in 1992

m

O

ff trim D
DUBUN— The Irish govern-

ment sud Wednesday that h had
rqpiacol the chairman of Act Lin-
s'1* and given the new chief special
powers m an attempt to revive the

CompdedtyOm Staff Fmn Dapatdies

airline's Flagging fortunes. STOCKHOLM—Scandinavian AirlinesSystem said Wednesday

Cathal Mullan, who had h«w> Prclax loss for 1992 narrowed to 743 million Swedish kronor

with the troubled airline for 36
nulHony, from a loss of U92 billion kronor in 1991.

years, resigned as chief cranu;™. .
*°e reported a loss after financial items of 849 million

late on Tuesday and Remie Po.
^ollor for 1992* compared with a loss of 61 mfllicm the previous

hill, the chairman, toot mw ac
7®r- The 1992 loss included currency losses of 1-15 billion kronor,

necuini* ph-iiM». Sales ai SAS rose 6.5 percent to 34.39 billion kronor,'from 3X29
billion in 1991.

^^The company said it expected some improvement in results in

Separaidy,.a spokesman for KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Hans
Leijie, declined to comment Wednesday on Dutch press reports that

the company would post a loss of 578 million guilders ($308 million)

or more for the financial year that ends March 3k
Mr. Lr -L *- r —1

reported

—• —uuiiiuii, im over as
executive chairman in effective
overall control.

The surprise appointment was
announced by Transport Minis-
ter Brian Cowen, who gave Mr.
Cahill a free hand “in terms of
increasing yields, disposing of as-
sets not essential to the core busi-
ness and achieving savings on the
company's cost base."

'’s forecast made Feb. 4 when it

Sa
-
ngS 011 lhe reported third-quarter results, of a'“larae loss” for the full year. He

rnpuny cost ease.
alio said the company told unions in February that it wanted to drop

That could mean extensive job the new pay-and-condilions deal including a 2.5 percent pay rise that
SSCS and ihp MU nf ika nmr* hffu* T..1. 1 Ir^Znn iKa aM iIaoI in nlapfi VinfSl

: •. ?! 1

loses and the sale of the airline's

string of hotels, according to in-
dustry analysts.

Aer Lingus. which is expected
to post a loss of 90 million punts
(S135 million) this year, had
sought a large injection of equity
from the government and pro-
posed an estimated 500 job cuts
from its Irish work force of 7,000.

Mr. Cowen warned that it

could not expect huge bailout
payments.

He said Mr. Cahill had been
given executive responsibility “to
lake whatever action is necessary
with immediate effect to restore

the company to commercial via-

> pay-and-conditions i

was to come into effect July 1, ke

1995, and to make a 13th month
the company's profitability.

__
rise that

the old deal in place until

>nus payout dependent on

(AFX. Remenl

bility, adding, “Decisions to be
taken by management and work
force must be evident before the

government can commit itself to

any specific level of support."

Mr. Cowen said that “subject

to the constraints in the national

finances, which rule out very

large injections of equity in the

group by the exchequer, the gov-

ernment would be prepared to

support any convincing and visi-

ble action."

Mr. Cahill, one of Ireland's

best-known businessmen, said he

was determined to safeguard the

. maximum number of jobs while

ensuring the viability of the com-

pany. A figure well used to con-

troversy, Mr. Cahill is also chair-

- man of the Irish sugar company.

Greencore, whose chief execu-

tive, Chris Coroerford, resigned

shortly after it was floated on the

stock market in 1991.

Aer Lingus serves several Eu-

ropean cities and the United

States, but its most lucrative

route Lx between London and

Dublin, where it faces stiff com-

petition from two other carriers.

Profits on that route have

plunged, however, as competition

rises.

The airline's shares in GPA.

die world’s largest aircraft-leas-

ing company, have also plunged

since the cancellation of GPA's

stock flotation last June. The air-

line had hoped to use the money

raised from this for an ambitious

fleet expansion program.

GPA is now seeking to raise

new capital by selling shares at

one-thirtieth of the price sought

six month* ago, and analysts said

that Aer Lingus was unlikely to

subscribe.

“Airlines must compete in an

open market where governments

can no longer intervene to regulate

access to routes or pricing." said

Mr. Cowen. the transport minis-

ict. “This makes it essential to Act

Lingus’s survival that its costs

match those of its competitors."

The Irish Times has reported

that a plan drafted by Mr. Cahill

last month required the shedding

of 500 jobs out or a work force of

13,000 and the injection of 400

million punts.

Mr. Mullan joined the airline

36 years ago and was appointed

managing director in 1988.

(Reuiers. AP. AFPI

BAT Flies High

On Tobacco Profit
CvmpUedfo On' Stall ft»*•

LONDON — BAT Industrie*

PLC. enjoying robust financial

health in its tobacco and insurance

operations, announced Wednesday

a 68 percent rise in 1992 profit- a

stock split, a dividend increase and

expansion plans.

Announcing resul ison No Smok-

ing Day in Britain. BAT said it hid

£1.65 billion 152.37 billion! pretax

profit, up from£98 1 million in 1991

Sales n»e to £18.70 billion from

£17.71 billion, and net profit rose ic

£344 million from £25 million.

The tobacco side of the company

had record trading profit of £1.31

billion, up 24 percent. Sir Patrick

Sheehy. the chairman, said BAT was

“confident of further growth in to-

bacco." Increased demand U seen

largely from Asia and Eastern Eu-

rope, including the former Soviet

Union, but BAT has targeted plants

in Southampton. England and Ma-

con, Georgia, for expansion.

“These were ver\ good num-

bers." said Mark Duffs, an analyst

for S.G. Warburg Securities in

London. “The stepping up of capi-

tal expenditure in the D.K. and the

U.S. is telling us a lot about the

volume outlook." he added.

Meanwhile, the company's finan-

cial services, largely insurance, had

trading profit of £59S million.

ian accounting standard reduced the

latest war’s result by £29 million.

More sood news for sharehold-

ers came in a 22.6 pence per share

final dividend, raising the payout

for the vear to 37.2 pence from 33.6

pence in 1991. To encourage small

investors, the company announced

a stock split in lhe form of a one-

for-one bonus issue. BATs suvk

gained 2U pence, to °55 pence.

Sir Patrick said BAT was looking

at expansion of its tobacco inter-

ests in the former Soviet Union

with a deal for a new factory in

Ukraine in its final stages and one

in Moscow under discussion.

The company said it had seen

strong consumer demand for U.S.

cigarette brands in Eastern Europe,

with sales of Viceroy. Lucky Strike

and Pall Mall “particularly buoy-

ant" in Bulgaria. Romania and the

former Soviet states.

Sir Patrick .said that with higher

taxes expected, ihe U.S. tobacco

market's decline would accelerate

hut thai this would he offset by

growth in other countries and ex-

panded financial services.

On the financial side. Sir Patrick

said the best performer last year

was Farmers Group Inc., which he

said had become the thtrd-largcsi

general insurer in the United

Stales, with 14.7 million policies in

force. The British insurer. Eagle
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Very briefly:

A Provisions Blip at Chartered
Compiled by Out Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Standard Char-

tered PLC gave the stock market a

jolt Wednesday by disclosing larg-

er-than-expected provisions for its

operations in India, but the bank's

1992 pretax profit was down only

jA.5 percent, and its stock bounced

fFiack to end 25 pence higher at 716

pence ($10.26) a share.

Profit was hit by a charge of £277

million to cover the bank's expo-

sure to India's securities scandaL

The total provision for bad or ques-

tionable debts was £366 minion,

compared with £159 million in

1 991. Pretax profit dropped ip £202

million from £205 million.

Pretax profit before charges and

gains climbed 25 percent to £437

million, from £348 million in 1991.

Standard Chartered said it would

pay an unchanged dividend of 20

pence a share.

According to a Bloomberg sur-

vey. analysts had expected strong

growth in Standard Chartered’s

Far East stronghold and a smaller

charge Tor bad debts to result in

improved 1992 results.

Analysts said the company’s out-

look for 1993 was much better.

“The provision for India was a

staggering number." Rod Barren,

banking analyst at Goldman Sachs

& Co. said.’ “But the underlying

STOCKHOLM— Boonring pharmaceutical rales helped lhe Swedish TSTat
conglomerate Procardia AB boost its profit 31 permit tot yotr and A^n Drfiart. an analgMM

increase its dividend 13 percent, the company said on Wednesday. Lehman Brothers, sua tnt vans.*

Profit after financial items, smictural costs and cme-toecostsjumped
in anj on iy

cosLs^rrriouslv refStS as extraordinary items, into the result after ^^991^
Bloomberg)

financial items. : •-:/ ;•! .'.I
.... -- :

'

'-r '

Procardia ProfitJumps 31%
Reuters

Cadbury Stock

Boosted by Solid

Rise in Earnings
Compiled M' Our Staff From Dupatchn

LONDON — Cadbury

Schweppes PLC. the British confec-

tionery and soft-drinks concern,

said Wednesday that 1992 profit

had risen 5.7 percent as strong earn-

ings in US. and British beverage

markets offset tough trading and

competitive pressures elsewhere.

The company’s 1992 pretax prof-

it rose to £332.7 million ($477 mil-

lion}. from £314.7 million in 1991.

while sales grew 43 percent to

£3.37 billion.

The results exceeded market ex-

pectations and the shore price rose

14 pence to 508 pence.

Duncan Fox. an analyst at S.G.

Warburg, described the results as

“excellent" and said he cxpecied lo

raise his forecast for profit tn 1993

to between' £390 million and £400

million from an earlier forecast of

£375 million. .

*
•_ (Reuters. AFXj

trading profit of ±5VS million, torce. me muni »»•«»-

sharplv higher than the £230 million Star, returned to profit laM year, he

of 1991. Adoption of a new Brazil- noted. IReuters. AF>. Bloonitvrg)

Vickers Sees Silver I lining
Conpdcd hy Our Staff From Dupauhei

LONDON — After an expensive

restructuring of its Rolls-Rovce

Motor Cars unit. Vickers PLC

promised shareholders better times

ahead Wednesday, but it cut their

dividend and asked them to invest

more money in the company.

Vickers said it had a £25.9 mil-

lion ($37.1 million} pretax loss in

1992. double the £12.4 million

shortfall or the previous year,

net loss was £333 million, up fr

£25.5 million. Sales rose 103 per-

cent- to £718.5 million.

The company, which also has de-

fense. aerospace and medical inter-

ests. took a one-lime, pretax re-

structuring charge of £31.4 million

last vear. That charge included

£18.2 million for the Rolls-Royce

luxury cars unit. In 1991. it took a

£34.4 million charge, most of which

was for the carmaker.

Sir Colin Chandler, the chief ex-

ecutive; said only a small upturn in

sales would get Rolls-Royce back m

the black, and Vickers has given up

its plans to try to find a buyer,

although it remained open to bids.

Vickers also cut its dividend to

1 3 pence per share from 6 pence in

1991. But the stock market expect-

ed the reduction, and Vickers

shares rose 6 pence, to 124 pence.

tReuters. Bhionihent. AFX)

. Siemens AG and Daimler-Benz AG said they had canceled plans to

m^Tihcir rail divisions after the Federal Cartel Office said the move

woukl violate antitrust laws.

. Bechtel Group Inc. leads a corisoriirtm won a rontrae 1 wort

SI.35 billion to develop an onshore gas field in Abu unani.

• Campbell Soup Co. said it had concluded an

Fray Bentos brand of canned meats from a umt of Umleier PLC for an

undisclosed amount.

• Norway is expected to emerge from six vears of recession with an

export-led recovery in 1993 and 1994. the OECD said.

Swiss Bank Corp. said ejoup net profit edged lower to ! .01 billion francs

(5655 million} inl992. from 1.03 billion in 1991. due to higher loan-los.

provisions.

• Mercedes-Benz AG. a unit or Daimler-Benz AG. declined to comment

on a report in Stem magazine that it was likely to post a loss of . h i on

Deutsche marks (SI .2 billion} in 1993 in the wake of us loss of l.l billion

DM in 1992.

• Rinser AG. a Swiss publisher, launched a business newspaper with a

circulation or 50.000 in Bulgaria after beginning a similar weekly in

Romania. It has similar plans for Poland. Reuters, a P. a F\. a FP

-
. _ v Franiisek Benda, also voiced his concern about the

power plant, clearing the way for
PrimeMinlster Vaclav KJaus said the govermnent

trie Corp. to finalize us proposed $410 million con
joking Temelin for technical, ecological and

has promised .o sell !he Czech

guarantees for financing raised by p esi

nuclear fuel and equipment for the

fo J45U million ha5 h.cn El Sddaycd final aisning oT lhe contract penti-

eminent buildings in Prague following the dram n to
of Western technology with a Soviet-

environment minister, designed reactor.
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Be sure to stay warm this winter.

Over the yeara. the Canary Ulatlds' climate of “eternal spring” has excira^the

desen island fantasies of many visitors. Columbus ^ ^

included • He wintered quite happily on Gran Canana <?— e°ntemP ®

dte New .«rid - An altogether briefer voyage of discovery away to the west lies Tenerife - Another short

hop ,0 the east ind youTl land on Fuertaventura - Mora easterly and ye. mora unusual is the is.and of

Unxamte • And as the isfands get smaller, dteir appeal and divetaity show no signs of diminishing.

Theras La Pshna, dte graen island. The almost circular Content. And Hierro, island of ash cones - Each

one offering a warn, welcome to all life’s explorers. From January .0 December.
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SonyPlans

Research

^Facility in

California
"TU - 'vn Asupumi

TOKYO— Sony Corp. will set

up a research-and-development
fadhty in San Jose, California,

ibis summer and move 100 of its

230 U.S. engineers there, a compa-
ny official said on Wednesday.

The facility will focus on new
technologies for semiconductors.

Ineh-ddinition television and so-

djfcd fuzzy computer logic, the of-

ficial said.

The research facility will be set

up inside a Sony marketing and
distribution center, which is to be

built on 154,000 square meters (1.8

nriUion square feet) of land.

The center will absorb Sony's
sales and marketing offices in the

area and will employ some 500
workers in addition to the research-

ers. It will be responsible for all of

Sony's marketing and distribution

business in the northwestern Unit-
ed States.

The staff will be boosted to 800
next year, the official added.

The company official said the

ytnove was aimed at cutting costs

and making the company’s opera-

tions more efficient.

“Sony hopes to integrate re-

search with marketing in an effort

to better respond to the consumer
needs,'’ said Hjromi Hashimoto,

who follows the electronics indus-

try for the investment bank Kldn-

wort Benson.

K imihide Takano. an analyst at

Goldman Sachs, said Sony would

also be able to recruit better engi-

neers in the area.

(Bloomberg, AFP,
UPI)

Oei Buys Heavily Into China

Indonesian’s Venture to Control 100 Plants

Bloomberg Businas Sms
HONG KONG — A Hong Kong company

controlled by one of Indonesia's top businessman
is forming a joint venture valued at 957 million
Hfttin v «... jin. /nrii a —’ns*.—s *.1iaaiuimJcwuguimais imiijuuj tu uu^wuuvt
of 101 factories making a wide range of goods in

the city of Dalian in northern China.

Thi*: is the second time that China Strategic

Investment LuL, controlled by the Indonesian

businessman Oei Hong Leona, has taken control

of a large number of factoriesm a Chinese city. In

July 1992 it announced an agreement to take a 60

percent stake in a company that will own all 41

slate-owned enterprises is the southeastern coastal

dty of Qanzbou.
China Strategic said fTiina Industrial Manage*
ml /HnlHinod a mtWTu namMl suhsidiarv. had

enterprise Dalian Light Industry.

China Industrial will provide 488.1 million dol-

lars in cash and Dalian Light Industry will furnish

assets valued at 469 million dollars for the joint

venture.

The assets consist of all the existing fixed assets of

the 101 factories, employing a iotal 50,000 workers,

and the value was calcuteted on their book value as

of Feb. 5. Among the goods the factories produce

are shoes, printing products, domestic appliances,

watches, beer, plastic products, leather goods, furni-

ture and otbCT consumer goods.

In the latest agreement, Dalian CSI will also

have the right to engage in such businesses as

transportation, real-estate development, tounsm,

information services and financial services, said

China Strategic. China Industrial wfl] control 51

percent and Dalian Light Industry 49 percent ol

the venture.

China Industrial will provide technical assis-

tance, advanced technology and marketing assis-

tance to the joint venture. It wdl also help set up

overseas sales offices to market goods which are

currently sold mostly in China.

Dalian Light Industry will continue to be re-

sponsible for the day-to-day operations of the

factories. The cash injected by China Industrial

will be spent on new machinery and expansion of

the factories, the company said.

Hiir? Strategic also announced that it would

help produce Kirin Beer in Dalian, the first time

that the Japanese brew will be made in China.

The company said it would remain the major

shareholder in the operation while the Japanese

brewer would provide technology and management

for the prated. It also noted that Adolph Crews Co.

of the United States was negotiating with China

Strategic for a brewery deal in Hangzhou.

“In the future, when you see our portfolio, every

venture we have will be with either the Japanese or

the U.S^" Mr. Oei said. “The Chinese have limited

ability in management- They provide us with the

factory and the workers, we provide everything

else."

Tokyo Firm Raided

InKanemaru Inquiry
Reuters

TOKYO — Okasan Securities

Co., a Tokyo-based securities

house, said Wednesday that prase*

cutors had raided its offices and the

homes of some of its brokers as

pan of the investigation into al-

leged tax evasion by Shin Kane-

mam. former vice president of the

Libera] Democratic Pany.

A spokesman for Okasan said

prosecutors searched company pre-

mises and homes of three Okasan

executives on Tuesday night for evi-

dence linked to their investigation of

Mr. Kanemaru. who is under arrest.

“Prosecutors said they believed

that our firm sold Mr. Kanemani

discount bonds that were used to

hide income from authorities." the

spokesman said. “Our firm is coop-

erating with the search but we have

not heard if prosecutors found any

incriminating evidence."

Prosecutors refused to comment

but news reports said investigators

were looking for records of the sale

lo Mr. Kanemaru of 1 billion yen

(58.6 million) of five-year bearer

bonds. Such securities have been

used in a number of countries over

the vears to hide money because

interest and principal is paid to

ihvsica

Prosecutors were reported to be-

lieve the 78-year-old Mr. Kanemani.

who until six months ago was Ja-

pan's nx/5l powerful politician, si-

phoned off at least 5 billion yen m
political donations for his personal

profit. But they have refused to di-

vulge either the value of the bearer

bonds, a key piece of evidence in the

case, or the source of Mr. Kane-

mani’s undeclared income.

The prosecutors appeared intent

on finding as much evidence against

Mr. Kanemaru as possible before

charging him with tax evasion.

Earlier this week, investigators

seized hundreds of pounds of ^>Jd

and between S30 million and S6U

million in cash from a safe in Mr.

Kanemaru ’s office building. The

New York Times reported.

Mr. Kanemaru was arrested on

March 6 along with his former po-

litical secretarv on suspicion of

evading taxes on billions or yen of

income from unknown sources.

Last October, Mr. Kanemani re-

signed from parliament after pubtic-

lv- inrJr sno million VCD

—

—
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Si4aa46 6,508.00 -0^30

Singapore Straits Times UBS?** t.657.72 4Q.V2

Sydney All Ordinaries 1^7.50 1^33.40 +0JB&

Tokyo Nikkei 225 1735853 17,848.30 +0.0^1

| Kuala Lumpur Composite 637JT 631.79 +0^8

Bangkok .SET . .

90007 883.71 +1.85

Seoul Composite Stock 62623 62853 Unch.

Taipei Weighted Price 4/574.40 4,474.47 Urich-

Manila Composite 1^2afi2 1^2930 +0.02

Jakarta Stock Index 311-7S 310.08 +0.55

New Zealand NZSE-40 1^57 1,590.39 -0.49

Bombay National Index 1^54.77 1,061.04 -0.59
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whoever has physical possession of

the bonds.
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lv admitting he took 500 million yen

in illegal political donations from

Sagawa Kvubin Co. a tracking con-

cern at the center of the current

Japanese corruption scandal.
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• Comnaaue des Machines BuB said its unit Bull-CP8 has sold dterights

»
c
*pS smart-card technology T^

ina Hitachi LuL Toshiba Corp- Ota Hecmc IndusttyL*-

I „ . PrintingCo. and Kyodo Plinth* Co. Terms were not disclosed

BPandJapanese Firms PlanChinaVenture
BonkafAm^ui^nu.Banc jSS^SWBr
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Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Three Japanese companies and British

Petroleum Co. will launch ajomi venture to develop a

potentially large oil field in western China, a leading

Japanese newspaper and a spokesman for one of the

companies said Wednesday.
.

The Nihon Keizai Shimbun said Mitsubishi Corp.

andC. Iioh&Co- major Japanese trading houses, and

Nippon Oil Co and BP would start a feasibility study

soon on the deposts in (he Tarim River basin in the

Xinjiang Uygur autonomous region.

A spokesman for Itofa added that BP was likely to

have 75 percent control of the venture.

The Chinese government said last month that it

would invite foreign companies to develop the region.

n J —. m ha lha layflKt ITDlanDCu

million io J. muuuu wuw ,

reserves are estimated by some industry analysts at as

much as 10 billion to 15 bfllicm barrels.

The initial exploration program is estimated at Si

billion. (UPI, AFX)

Agcnce Fnmee-Pmte

HANOI Vietnam has riven Bank of America approval to open a

eprcsentarive office in Hanoi making it die first U.S. bank to return to

Vietnam since 1975, financial sources said Wednesday.

The San Francisco-based bank was expected to announce on Thursday

the licensing of its office, the sources said.
B_nk

Nearly 20 foreign banks have been authorized b\ the State Bank ot

Vietnarn to open offices or brandies, but their U.S. 2
>mP?ul“V^

been held tack by Washington's embargo against Hanoi. President

George Bush loosened the embargo in December a month before laming

office, by authorizing U.S. companies to open offices and sign — but not

execute— contracts.

DUfjeU IU Xli . .

. British Airways PLC completed its
s

Oantas for 665 million Australian dollars 15466 nrihon), plus a t-

million dollar penalty for lateness in completing the deal.

. Westnac Rankins Corp.'s plan to sell off most of its Asian openmoos
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Ryan’s Finale Starts

.Less Than Grandly
The Associated Press

' In the first game of his final

'spring training. Nolan Ryan was
50"SO.

.. He threw 79 pitches against the

Minnesota Twins, allowing two
..runs and four hits in five innings,

striking out three and walking two

.Tuesday as fans in Port Charlotte.

Florida, hung on every pitch. But

_hc was the loser in the Texas Rang-

ers’ 3-0 defeat, allowing an RBI
double to Brian Harper in the

"fourth and a home run to Scon

'Leius in the fifth.

"It's also the last time III give up

a home run in my first spring

.start," Ryan said. “But I don’t

think about anything being the last

time I do something. 1 have to con-

.‘centrate on what 1 do. day-to-day. !

haven't given much thought to this

i'lasi spring, l*m too preoccupied

with getting ready for the season."

. There's not a thought about 1994

— even if Ryan. 46. has a really big

.year.

"No. 1 won't cook back." he

.interrupted even before the ques-

tion was finished.
' Ryan wants to make sure he goes

out at a satisfactory level. After all

Hank Aaron hit .229 in his final

year (1976) and Willie SiargeU fin-

ished at .233 in his final season

f 1982;.

"1 hope it works that I don't have

physical problems and l look back

.on my last year in the game and say

1 wished things had teen different

.if I’d been healthy." Ryan said.

It generally was a good day for

. the old guys, with the notable ex-

ception of Milwaukee pitcher Ron

Robinson. Hampered by injuries

the past two seasons, he was put on
unconditional release waivers.

Robinson. 31. is guaranteed $1.2

million in 1 993. the final season of

a three-year contract worth S3.3

million. He has pitched just nine

games since signing the contract,

going 1-5.

Charlie Hough, the 45-year-old

knucklehalier, pitched four shutout

innings in his first start of the

spring for Florida and hit a run-

scoring single off Mark Portugal os

a Marlins' split squad beat a Hous-
ton split squad 4-3 at Cocoa. Flori-

da.

Hough's last regular-season at-

bat was in 1980 when be was pitch-

ing for the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Among slightly younger pitch-

ers. Orel Hcrshiser allowed two hits

in four shutout innings as the

Dodgers routed the Madias' other

squad 10-0 at Veto Beach, Florida.

Hcrshiser. 34. struck our six.

Luis Mercedes became the latest

casualty in the Orioles’ injury-

plagued spring training camp,
spraining an ankle in Baltimore's 7-

6 loss to the Philadelphia Phillies.

Mercedes, who is battling Chi to

Martinez for the starting right field

slot, twisted his right ankle running

out a double. He had to be helped

from the field.

"They're calling it a minor

sprain," said the Orioles' manager.

Johnny Oates. "We probably won't

know until tomorrow how much
time he's going to miss."

Jordan Leads Bulls

To aHobblingWin

Kax hfanaa/AgOKC Prana ftnc

Nohui Ryan had himself a ball even though his pitching was just «ho in the first spring training game of fe final m^leagMe season.

Rookie Jeffrey Hammonds
pulled a hamstring in (he exhibi-

tion opener and hasn't played

since, while reliever Mike Flanagan

has a sore left shoulder.

Pitcher JefT Williams will miss

three weeks after his thumb was

broken Monday when he was hit on

his glove hand by a liner off the bat

of Kansas City’s Wally Joyner,

Deion Sanders received (he rich-

est one-year contract for a player

not yet eligible lor arbitration when
the Atlanta Braves renewed him
last week at $1 million.

Sanders' deal also set a record

for the highest renewal in baseball

history. His agent, Eugene Parker,

had been attempting to work out a

multiyear deal but couldn’t come
to agreement with the Braves. The
new deal covers the first four

months of the season, but doesn't

guarantee that Sanders, also a de-

fensive back for (he Atlanta Fal-

cons, will stay with the Braves after

July 31.

Sanders made $933,320 playing

baseball last season. He was re-

newed by the Braves last March at

$600,000, and in July agreed to

miss the start of NFL season and
lay the final 65 days of the base-

i season at 55, 128 per day.

SIDELINES

iMilan Drops Bid for 2000 Olympics
’ MILAN (AP)—Milan is withdrawing its bid to host the 2000 Olympic

Games because the continuing political corruption scandal has compro-

mised the image of Italy’s financial capital the city sport's commissioner

said Wednesday.

“Our Olympic adventure is over.” said Massimo Moretti.

Milan’s decision to drop the bid will be formally submitted to the

International Olympic Committee’s executive board, which meets in

Atlanta next week. Still in the race to host the Games in 2000 ore Beijing.

Brasilia, Istanbul. Manchester and Sydney. The IOC will select the host

city at its session in Monte Carlo cm Sept. 23.

. • County commissioners breathed new life into the proposed Olympic
stadium in Atlanta on Wednesday, approving a plan for baseball's

Atlanta Braves to move into the stadium after the 1996 Games.

British Open Qualifying inJapan
TOKYO (AP)—Qualifying play for the British Open will be held in

Japan in June, the first time preliminaries for the prestigious golf

tournament have been staged outside Britain, officials said Wednesday.

Neal Roach of the Royal and Ancient Golf Club said players among
the top 100on last year's Japan PGA money list and among the top 80 on

IheAsian Circuit this yearcan compere in the preliminaries June 21 -22 on

the Tokinodai Country Club course.

i The top five finishers in the preliminaries, along with the top three on
the money fist and the Asian circuit’s overall champion, will be able to

compete in the Open on the Royal Sl George’s course July 15- 18. Roach

.said. Previously, only the lop three on the money list were invited.

'NFL International Week’ Games Set
5 NEW YORK (1HT) — The Dallas Cowboys will play the Detroit

Lions on Aug. 8 in London rather than take on the Buffalo Bills in a

,Super Bowl rematch, the NFL said Wednesday in announcing its final

iineup of overseas exhibition games.
’ Although the Cowboys had said last month they would play the Bills in

London, the NFL said Buffalo would play the Minnesota Vikings on Aug. 7
in Berlin. The change was forced by the Washington Redskins, who
withdrew from playing overseas because of last week’s change in coaches.
' OnAug. I, the Pittsburgh Steders and the San Francisco 49ers will play

in Barcelona and the New Orleans Saints and the Philadelphia Eagles will

meet in Tokyo in what is being billed as “NFL International Week."

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dtvfstan

W L Pd SB
New York 39 18 484 —
New jersey 33 25 46* 61*

Boston 32 26 552 T'l

Orlando 2B 28 -50) 10ft

Miami 24 33 421 is

Philadelphia 20 37 .35) 19

weatilraion 16 41

Control Division

281 23

Cnkaflo 41 18 .6*5 —
Cleveland 39 2) 450 2ft

anrtatte 32 » 552 Bft

Indiana T9 90 4*2 12

Atlanta V 31 483 12ft

Del roll 25 33 431 ISft

Milwaukee 23 36 390 18

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Houston 38 21 .644 —
San Antonia 37 71 438 ft

Utah 35 25 583 3ft

Denver 24 34 414 13ft

Minnesota 14 43 -250 22ft

Dallas 4 53

PacHtc Division

570 33

Phoenix 44 13 .772 —
Seattle 40 19 478 5

Pariland 34 71 418 9

LA Lakers 31 » 544 13

LA Clippers 29 30 492 16

Golden State 25 34 .434 20

Sacramento 18 41 305 27

Washington 23 >1 21 33—104

Charlotte 11 27 M 40—124

flJoftnson 9-1? 1-2 W. MocLwjn 6-10 $-5 17;

l_Jghnwn HM tW 23. CUrrv 10-1504 22. RV-

bounds—Washington w (GWfloffa 7), Char-

lotte 56 (LJataman 13). Assist*—Washington

30 (Stewart 111. awrtolte 35 IBwn 13).

LA Laken 40 25 28 30-123

Dotroll 32 35 34 27-121

Worthy 1MB 1-2 2B. Dtvac M0 Ml 25,

Threat! 11-18 W24; Mills 9-Z1 6-734, Duraars

16-26*441, Thomra9-20 7031. Rebounds—Los
Angeles 47 iGrcon 17), Detroit « (Rodman
Hi. Assists—Las Angelas 35 (Threat! 75). De-
troit 31 (Thomas 13).

Seattle « » » w-«
Chicago 25 1* 23 23-86

KempM2T-S 14. Pierce5867 It; Pigpen

MM Jordan 1 5-28 8-938. Rebound*—Seattle S3

i Kemp ill. Chicago «3 i Pteacn 12). Antets—
Seattle 15 IPavton 6), Oilcan 20 lJordan *).

Atlanta M 27 34 20-117

Milwaukee 23 2? 24 27-103
Wilkins 14-22M 37, Willis M2 1-3 19; Mur-

dock 5.10M 20, Barry 6-124-4 is. Rebounds—
Atlanta 55 (Willis ID, Milwaukee 41 (Strong

71. Assists—Atlanta 32 (Blaylock 14), Milwau-

kee 26 (Murdock 4).

Miami 22 26 M 22- 94

Houston « JO 24 20—104

Lena 7-15 W 22, &5mita 815 3-4 20;

Ofaluwon (5-79 44 34, tLSmfffi 5-4 0-6 12. Re-

bounds—Miami 47 (Selkalv 12). Houston 44

(Olaluwon 151. Assists—Miami 15 (Shaw 5).

Houston 25 (Maxwell 10).

Dallas 9 21 26 20— 04

San Antonio 33 21 32 33-119
Ranks6-1474 14, D-Smith 5-91-111. Bond 7-12

0-0 14; Elllalt 6-12 4-5 16, Robinson 6-12 7-0 19.

Rebounds—Dallas43 (Rooks 71, San Antonio
64 1 Reid V). Acsists-Dalkn 17 ( Harper 5), San
Antonio 25 l Johnson id).

Minnesota 26 22 29 30-107
Utah 36 26 32 23—116
west TM« i-ia WilliamsM3 44 22; KAla-

lane 11-16 5-10 27, JMalone 10-16M 24. Re-

bounds—Minnesota 43 Onefiner 19), Utah40
IKJHalone 10). Assists—Minnesota 20 twu-
-iiotm ill. Utah 23 (Stockton (2).

Phoenix 32 31 34 31—1H
Sacramento 26 23 31 29—1M

Cetoaikts 14-15 17-12 <0, Barkley 6-159-1223;

Ylsdate 11-19 10-13 32, William? 11-25 641 3a
Reboands—Phoenix 55 tCebolhn 12), Sacra-

mento 59 (Simmons 15). Assists—Phoenix 31

(KJatenon 12), Socramento 26 (Brawn 8).

Major College Scores

Penn 52. Princeton 51

TOURNAMENTS
MM-CoatfDMt Conference

Championship
Wright St. 94. IIL-Oilcago 08

Northern* Conference
ChamptonsUp

Ritter 65, Warner 64

fz-ms
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T PIS GP CA
Pittsburgh 40 21 6 86 268 216

Washington 33 26 7 73 264 233

New Jersey 33 27 6 72 2«1 234

NY Rangers 30 26 1) 7) 25* 250

NY islanders 32 28 6 to 26* 237

Philadelphia 24 32 11 59 254 266

Adams Division

x-Montreal 4) 21 6 <8 279 221

x-Quefiec 37 21 10 84 288 245

Boston 15 24 7 77 3(0 233

Buffalo 32 36 B 72 280 239

Hartlord 20 42 4 44 223 295

Ottawa 9 56 4 22 167 327

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dirtstoo

Taranto 1 0 O—l
VfMhimMa fll-3
Andreychuk (431; Jonas (9). Ptvonka (19).

Hatcher (26). Shots oa pool—'Toronto (an

Beaupre) 84-11—34. Washington Ion Puppa)
M1-14—34.

Winnipeg 0 3 1-4
Tampa Bar 1 1—0
Borsata (10), Sefcwne 1591 it CreWHon (12),

Cole (7). Shots aa ooat—Winnipeg (on Young)
54-10-23.nm» Bov (an Eawnsa) W9-70-28.

San Jose 0 1 1—2
Minnesota T 2 1—4
Goudreou (21). Pederson (6); Duchesne

(15). Goaner (28) l Madono (30). Shota oa

gaal-San Jose (on Casey) 4-11-11—26. Minne-

sota (on irtw) 15*15-13—43.

New Jersey 2 0 0—2
Vancouver 1 4 3—7
Semak (31). Chorake IT); Momeao (14).

Caurtnall (2S) 2. Nedvcfl (34), Lumme (4),

Running 120). Word 119). Shots on poot-Hew
jersey (on McLeant 13-9-7-34. Vancouver
tan aiiiliwton) HM—

a

w L T PtS GF GA
Chicago 37 21’ 10 84 232 186

Detroit 35 25 9 79 294 234

Taranto 34 24
. 9. 77 230 19S

Minnesota K~ 27" 9. 73 234 -04

5L Uwils 30 30 8 66 228 233

Tampa Bov 2) 41 5- 47 200- 250

Sntyttto Dlvtsloa

Vancouver 37 2) 83 284 »3
Calgary 33 24 10 76 261 232

Las Angeles 30 30 7 67 269 281

Winnipeg 30 32 » 66 2S3 264

Edmonton 23 37 8 S( 193 262

San Jose 10 56 2 22 183332

x-cftncaed puynff berth-

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Btodtbum E Southampton 0
Oltamm 1. Manchester United O
Wimbledon Z MMflesbnwaft 9

ITALIAN CUP
Semifinal, First Leo

Torino 1, Juvenhis 1

TUESDAY'S RESULTS -

Boston 1 1 0-3
Pittsburgh t I l—l
Oates (40>. Show (»); Tocchet (35), Mullen

(23) l Shots oa goal—Boston (an Borrasn)
12-0-14—34. Pittsburgh (on Blue) 11-134-31
PtotadetoMa 2 10-2
N.Y. Istaeden 1 2 V-4
Dtneen 129], BrlmTAmour (31); Turaean

(44),Kunrers IB), King (33),H(Sue (3D). Shots

Mi weI—Philadelphia (on Meaty) 114-4-04.

New York (on Sedonrtntm) 6-15-7—25.

Los Anodes 3 1 6—3
ICY. Rangers 1 I 3-4
RoMtallle (48). Canadter (6), Blake (13);

Graves (JB). Oicrvft (131, NwncMnav (Zil,

Gartner (39). Shots on goat—Los Angeles (an

VanWesbrouck) 9-7-16—*2. New York (an

Knickie) 134-14-35.

Em
- EXHIBITION GAMES T

Atlanta 6. New York Meta X ID innings

Las Angeles 10. Florida <ss) 0
Cincinnati 3, 51. Louis 1

Detroit 6, Toronto (ss) 3

Houston (ssi 9. Kansas City 1

New Yarn Yankees 6, Montreal 3
Boston Jb Pittsburgh 2
phiiadewnto 7, Baltimore & 111 Innings

Florida (m) a. Houston X 72 Innings
*

Minnesota X Texas D
Taranto <ss) 9. Cleveland (») 3
Milwaukee 10, Seattle 4
CalNamta (ss) Z Colorado (*s) 1

Colorado Iss) X California (ss) 3

San Francisco % Chicago Cubs 2

Chicago Whit* Sax 7. Cleveland 5

San Diego ia Oakland 6

. » • denotes spin sound

CRICKET
OMK-0AY (KTGRNATfOHAL.

Sri Lanka vs. England
Wednesday, Hi Cotombe

Sri Lanka's Jimkiss: 250-5 (47 avers)

England's Innings: 170 all out 134.1 avers]

Sri Lanka wen by 33 runs.

The Associated Press

It was as simple as 1-2-3 ifl the

Nation? 1 Basketball Association.

One is thenumber of healthy f®®1

Michael Jordan played on. Two is

the number of games the Houston

Rockets need to win to match thtar

franchise record of 13 straight vic-

tories. Three is the number of

pants Dominique Wilkins scored-

nearly every lime he shot the baD

Tuesday ni^hL

Jordan, despite limping notice-

ably on the infected left foot that

caused him to miss two games,

scored H of bis 38 points in the

final 5:08 of Chicago’s 86-33 vic-

tory over Seattle.

Hakeem Otajuwon scored 18 of

his 34 points in the final period in

the decision over Miami that gave

the Rockets II consecutive vic-

tories.

Wiltons sank 8 of 12 3-point

shots, scoring 37 points and falling

one shy of the NBA record for 3-

pomtersin a game, as Atlanta de-

feated Milwaukee.

Jordan rallied the Bulls from an

11-point deficit accounting for 11

of their last 13 points and helping

his teammates hold the SuperSon-

ics to 14 points in the final period.

"1 was in some pain but it was
not excruciating,” Jordan said.

"And once I concentrated on the

game, 1 was able lo forget about my
Tool"

Shawn Kemp scored 19 points

for Seattle, winch has dropped two

straight after a 10-game winning

streak, the second-longest in fran-

chise history.

"Michael is the greatest player

cm the floor," the Sanies’ Eddie

Johnson said. "It's nice just to play

against him to get your picture in

the paper."

Scottie Rppen scored H points

for the Bum. who have defeated

Seattle six straight rimes and nine

straight at home since 1983.

Rockets 104, Heat 94.- Houston

also snapped Miami’s franchise-re-

cord six-game winning streak as

Olajuwon made 8 of II shots in the

fourth period and finished with IS

rebounds.

Hawks 117. Bucks 103: Wilkins

became the eighth player in NBA
history to make eight or more 3-

pointers.

He made four in the fust period

to help the Hawks build a 36-23

margin, then two more in the seo
, ond period as Atlanta stayedahead
of Milwaukee 63-32 at halftime, and
two more -3-pointers in the third

quarter as the. Hawks increased

their margin to 97-76. He took two

3-point shots in the fourth period

in an effort to tie the NBA record

of nine held by Dale EHis and Mi-

chael Adams, but missed both.

Sons 128, Kings 108: Cedric Ce-

bollos scored a career-high 40
points and Phoenix used a 204
second-quarter run to win"at Sacra-

mento.

Cebaflos made 14of 15 shots and
12 of 12 free throws and also 12

rebounds for Phoenix, which has

won its last right games against the

Kings. He is averaging 24 points

and 8.2 rebounds on .72 percent

shooting in the Suns’ four victories

over Sacramento this season.
.

Wayman Tisdale had 32 points

and 12 rebounds and Walt Wil-

liams scored 30 points for Sacra-

memo, which lost Its f?“rth

straight game and for the 16th time

io IS outings.

Spurs 119. Mavericks 84: David

Robinson scored 19 points and

Sean Elliott 16 in his return from a

bade injury as San Antonio extend-

ing Dallas’ road losing str«k to a

franchise-record 27 games. The j 5-

point margin of vicioiy was San

Antonio’s largest this season

Hie Mavencks also maichtjKa

club record with their 15th cvwS,-

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

tuive loss, getting just four points

from first-round draft ptek Jim

Jackson in his third pro game.

Hornets 124, Bullets 104: Char-

lotte won a franchise-record 32d

game behind Larry Johnson's 23

points and 13. rebounds.

The Hornets, 31-51 lose season,

woo lor the ninth rime in 14 out-

ings. improving their record to 32-

26, the first time they hare ever

been six games over 300. The inju-

ry-plagued Bullets lost iheix eighth

consecutive road game and for thej^

10th rime in 1 1 games overall.

Rider Gains

NCAA With

WrigktSt.
Hie Associated Press

The championship game of the

Northeast Conference tournament

came down to a one-on-onc shoot-

out. r
Darrick Suber oT Rider versu^

Bobby Hopson of Wagner. Suber

got the last shot and it put Rider

into the NCAA basketball tounu-

menL
Suber. having driven the length

of the court, hit a 12-foot-jumper in

the lane at the buzzer as Rider (19-

10) wot, 65-64, in Lawrenceville.

New Jersey.

"You go through an entire sea-

son and I can think back to our

guys running the hills in October.”

said Rider's coach. Kevin Bonnon.
“And then you go through the

whole thing and it comes down to

the Iasi five minutes and two guys

are putting cm a show."

Suber and Hopson were spectac-

ularthroughout ihe game, but par-

-ticulariy in the final minutes. Su-

. her, the' Broncs all-time leading

scorer, finishedwth 33 points, one

more than Hopson, whose total

was a career high. .

Subet’s last twapoints came just

moments after Hopson's lean-in

-jemper in Ihe lane gave Wagner a
64-63 lead with five seconds to go.

Wright St 94, UL-Chkago 88:

BUI Edwards carried Wright State

to its first NCAA tournament berth,

scoring 38 points in the Mid-Conti-
nent Conference tournament final

in Dayton, Ohio. Mike Nahar added
25 as Wright State (.20-9) cootroUed
the game with its height advantage.

Chris McGuire, a Wright Slate

backup guard, received a mild con-
cussion and bruises when he was
trampled by fans rushing onto the

court to celebrate the victory.
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A Dane Proves Winning
Is the Way to Quiet Critics

M \
Ui lea

4 rr-
ii!

1-

By Ian Thomsen
International Htndd Tribune

.ODENS^DenmaA-V/crethB the United
Stales, Richard MoUer Nielsen might have

wntCT, become conuneraal spokesman for a
"^atolotaew friend*

he really didnt like, earned a ceUular phone at

.. ;
aD tunes, worn dark glasses whenever possible

_ -v He says: “Commcrrials?”
« playing with this thought like a mMch-

V pops. Of cooise, he does not
OTwjce. When little, unranaikable Denmaikwnn
the European soccer championship last June—a
victoiy akin to the Cleveland Indians ever win-
ing a World Series —MoUer Nielsen celebrated

/ w™ otc. w perhaps it was two, glasses of
\t champagne That is as far as he would stray.
^4*vk j^o, no, be says, a smile forming around,

but not touching, his eyes. “I have done none of
thaL

His favorite memory of Denmark's first in-
ternational championship seems to be the walk
he took eariy the morning after, around the pond
at the team's bote! in Sweden. He was afoot
The international fans voted him coach of

the year. The roar of Danish boos, like the sea
going back out, reverted to cheers. But he is still

responding to this question of commercials.
Pbople can be altered by one event in their lives— he knows this. He does not seem to under-
stand it.He can laugh, he is polite always, but at
55 he keeps his white hair short and Ms body
trim, and bis hard gray eyes are fixed like the
heads of buried spikes.

“1 had one man write and say that hewouldi

His critics wanted

someone wise to the outside

world, and what they got

was a coach who
understands his country.

disguised it naturally. The world, unaware of
his stigma at home, had no choice but to behold
him as refreshing and wise.

Moments after his victoiy in the semifinal.
MoDer Nielsen told an interviewer he was glad
not to be returning to Denmark because be was
®ippOKd to be inaaflmg a new kitchen in his
home. While other coaches appeared paralyzed
by the event, the Dane was ordering his players
to spend their day at the beach.

Jo fact* be hid grave worries. Midfielder Kim
VHforthad left die team, returning to Copenha-
gen to comfort his 7-ycar-dd daughter in the
throes of her leukemia. When VQfort asked to
return for the semifinal against The Nether-
lands, the coach said he had only to arrive one
hour before the match and he would start.

Yilfon convened one of the penalties in Den-
mark's shootout victoiy that night- He thwi

returned from Copenhagen once more to score
the tournament's last goal against Germany,
assuring Denmark of its 2-0 final victoiy
against the worid champion.

“It was a very sad dung,” Mofler Nielsen
says. “You know that,.in July, his daughter
died. I think everyone involved— himself, his

' wife— thinks be did the right thing by play-

ing."

Not two months lata-, the Danish heroes
reassembled to begin the qualifying round of
the World Cup. They opened in August with a
scoreless draw in Latvia. This was excused to

the bangover of Sweden. In September they

went in Lithuania: Another scoreless draw. In
October they came home, where the opponent
was Ireland, and neither team screed.

“You can say that it was a wonderful victory

for our team," MoUer Nielsen says of the tri-

umph in Europe, which was Denmark’s first

international title. “But a coach isjudged by his

most recent performance. You can say that it

changes many things, ye& Other things it does

not change.”

Desperate for just a goal, the Danes in No-
vember beat Northern Ireland, 1-0, to stay

alive.A recent 1-1 draw in Argentina, based on
the virtuosity of Laudmp, has buoyed Danish

hopes. Nonetheless, they are tied for fourth

J-League OpenerDrawinga Crowd: 900,000
Ream

TOKYO—About 900,000 fans want to see the kickoff

of the country's new professional soccer league, a piece of

Japanese sporting history, a league spokesman said

Wednesday.

More than 300,000 people have applied to watch the

galaopening match on May 15 inTokyo's 60.000^apacity

National Stadium. The match, between Yomiuri Verdy's

and Nissan FC Yokohama Marinos, will be carried live on

television.

The average applicant is seeking three tickets, (he

spokesman said. Tickets will be allocated by lottery.

Tbe Japan League advertized in national newspapers

inviting applications for tickets end received 306.269

replies, far more than anticipated, the spokesman said.

Ticket pricesrangefrom 10,000yen (S84| to a 1.000-yen

(SSi concession for children.

Ten clubs wili open the J-League and most have bought

foreign sure to raise standards and boost crowd appeal.

The crowd-pleasere include England’s Gary Lineker.
“ and Edu fromGermany's Pierre LiRbarski and Zico and

Brazil.

Creation of the J-League is one step in a carefully

plotted path to build up Japanese soccer awareness that,

sports authorities hope, will end with the country hosting

the 2002 World Cup.

Barcelona Captures

Europe Supercup
The AvncitfeJ Press

BARCELONA — The Europe-
an Cup holder FC Barcelona
claimed the European Supercup on
Wednesday with a 2-1 victory over

the Cup Winner’* Cup champion

for the final 60 minutes of the

match and thoroughly dominated

the second half after forward Juan

Antonio Goikoextea gave them a 2-

l lead in the 4Sth minute.

The European Cup championsIIIW V UlilUI/IVU -
f * 1 ^re_l

Werder Bremen in therr second-ice grabbed a 1-0 lead in the - -d mm
match, taking the title 3-2on aggn£ Ute when Bulgarian striker Hnstp

gate.

Barcelona had a man advantage

Stoichkov hifthe net on a direct

kick from 18 meien. that found ns

mark high to the right erf Werder

Bremen 'goalie Hans-Jurgoi Gun-

delach.

Gundelach had entered Lhe

match only seconds earlier when

starting goalie Oliver Reck was ex-

pelled in the 30th minute after ar-

guing 3 referee’s call that he had

handled the bail outside the 1S-

vard line.

Despite playing a man short,

Werder Bremen's Marco Bode tied

the match at 1-1 in the 42d minute

when he scored on a penalty after

Barcelona goalie Andoni Zubizar-

reta was whistled Tor an infraction.

Barcelona ruled the second half

and jumped ahead 2-1 in the 48th

minute when Goikoexiea scored

from eight meters after Bremen
keeper Gundelach managed to

slopped but failed to control a

hank sharp-angle shot from Sioicb-

kov.

The two teams played a t- 1 draw-

in their first-leg match on Feb. 10

in Germany.
• The U2>. national team played

to a scoreless draw against its Hun-

garian counterpart in Nagoya, Ja-

pan. despite omsbooting the Hun-

garians. 14-10. in the three-nation

Kirin Cup.

Mite lUtosj •IV AbocbkJ Pm.

Benoit Hogue, as he was knocked down, drove the Flyers’ goalie Tommy Soderstrom into the net Tbe Islanders won a season-high fifth straight

Ifs easy to subscribe
in Vienna

just call: 940611.210

y‘-

be willing to pm in my kitchen,”MoUer Nielsen

says. “That was very nice. He said he had heard

about me and my kitchen and be wanted to do
it for roe for free. That made me fed very good,

to receive such a lettei. But . .
."

Only after several foreign managers bad

snubbed thejob did Denmark hirehim ascoach

in 1990. A vice president of the Danish federa-

tion resigned immediately. Tbe league clubs,

who knew MoUer Nielsen wdL, gave up their

seats on tbe federation board.

Imbedded in their complaints was the self-

doubt that a Dane could outwit the Dutch ra-

the Germans. Richard MoUer Nielsen? He was
not dynamic. He was a career coach from the

Danish league; Worst of all the hiring had a
sense of permanency for in tbdr vulnerability

the federation leaders had granted MoUer Niet-
"

sen a four-yewcontract—an absolutelynec»-

saryerror injudgment, as it turned out. Had be

received only two years, as should have been

thecase, then Denmark wouldhavebeen frecto

replace its coach quickly, with the result that it

probably would not have won anything. -

in the first crucial match of MoUer Nidscn’s

tenure, the Danes were beaten at home by

Yugoslavia. 2-0, leaving them scant hope of

qualifying for the European championship.

Players now sniped openly at their coach.

with Lithuania in their Worid Cnp group, from

qualify,

n Ireland
• European cham-
e Worid Cu

jniy two tgnrm will quality. They trail

Ireland, and Northern Ireland. Spain

tied Denmark from the I

piooship is 1984 and from the Worid Cup two

years later. On Much 31 in Copenhagen, Den-

mark must beat the group leader.

“Frommy viewpoint, I have always seen the

Republic of Ireland and Spain as bong tbe two

favorites in oar group," MoUer Nielsen said.

“But I believe so much in the Danish team and
their players (hat I think we can possibly over-

come them.”

It is wbat any good coach ought to say. His
critics wanted someone wise to the outside

world, and what they got was a coach who
understands his country. It is ail the same thing.

He understood, sipping his champagne that

night last summer in Sweden, that he hadn’t

beatmilyet. Polite and quaint be may be, bnt

Iris perceptivegray eyes, never revealing, never

XdBL

NHL Scramble

More Tangled
The Associated Press

If the Patrick Division race gets any closer,

the National Hockey League is going to need a
shoe horn to pry the teams apart.

The NHL's most compelling divirion tight-

ened up even more Tuesday night as the New
York Rangers beat Los Angeles, Washington
trimmed Toronto, the New York Islanders

turned back Philadelphia and Vancouver
whipped New Jersey.

Tnailehat left thefourteams vying for the remain-

spots just three points apart
the r

“I am exactly the sameperson," he says now,

in a restaurant here in his hometown. "It is a
duty to be glad, to celebrate such avictory. But

when this is overt 1 am exactly the same"

ly criticized him. The starring Laudrup I

Michael and Brian, quit the national learn be-Bnan, qo

cause of him. Though Brian Laudrup returned

to see Denmark to second place in its qualifying

group, tire improvement seemed irrelevant.

It was onfv 11 days before tire European

championship (hat Yugoslavia was expeDed by

UEFA the European soccer association. On

such short notice. MoUer Nielsen wasn’t able ro

gather all 20 players until three days before the

first match. The Danes were expected to leave

Sweden without a point.

“1 could havemade an alfln for tire team, and

I could have said we had no chance to win any

games, but I did nol" says MoDer Nidsen, and

Fs the only credit be wffl l succeed m
getting the players just to think of the tirst

Late Iasi June, in an open-air bus ploughing

through tire crowds in Copenhagen,' through a

seaof arms slapping his shoulders and embrac-

ing him, past theparty of 50 neighbors awaiting

him here at his home, be was alone finally with

his wife. They were in the same bouse in which

they have lived for 24 years, in the kitchen.

It still needed to be tom out and

Nothing had changed. WeD, yes,

Richard Mofler Nidsen hired somebody to

do it lor him. He paid out of his own pocket—
he did not accept tbe kind offer to install it for

free— but at least someone dse did tire work.

His reward these days is in tbe steam escaping

from the meals be enjoys in his bright,

modern kitchen.

igum is second behind the runaway
Pittsburgh Penguins with 73 points.New Jersey

is third with 72, the Rangers are fourth,with 71

and tire islanders fifth with 70.

Rangers 4, Kings 3: Mike Gartner's power-

play goal with 5:54 remaining capped a two-

goal rally for the Rangers.

Capitals 3, Maple Leafs 1: Michal Pivonka

snapped a l-l tie 6:48 into the third period,

ending Washington's 0-4-1 winless.

Islanders 4, Flyers 2z Pierre Turgeon had a

goal and two assists as tbe Islanders won their

season-high fifth straight victory.

Canucks 7, Devils h Geoff Courtnall scored

twice and tbe Canucks struck for four goals in

the second period.

Jets 4, Lightning h Winnipeg rookie Teemu
Selanne scored three goals — one on his first

penalty shot — and reached the 100-point

mark. Sdanne, who last week broke Mike
Bossy’s 1972 mark of 53 goals, now has 59 goals

and 42 assists; he joined Peter Stastny^(109

points in 1980-81 for Quebec), Dale Mawer-
chuk (103 in 1981-82 for Winnipeg) and Pitts-

burgh’s Mario Lemeux (100 in 1984-85) as the

only rookies in NHL history to score 100 or

more points.

Browning Skates to Thin Lead
IXUUVfU ‘ rt IM,lt —

< _

them into the louroa^t wjh beu^con^

turning — but also, I shouldn't
, _ _

down. Ln that case I was helped *«oa

coach Tor so many years. 31 y

fingertips — how much should I pressv

The AxtocUaed Press

PRAGUE— Knit Browning of Canada won
lhe men's technical program Wednesday at the

World Figure Skating Championships for a slim

lead over Mark MHcheH of tbe United Stales

with the key part of tire competition still to come.

Mitchell was right on Browning's beds after

in both tbe Olympics and World Champion-

ships Iasi year, they scored marks of 5.7 to5.9 in

With onlv an opening draw against England
a performance that earned a maximum score of

to their credit, the Danes werescuffimg through

ibdr final preliminary S
favorite France. Mid^y through the ^rond

half. MoUer Nielsen withdrew

Laudrup, replacing him with the htlie known

LarsEktrup- Eleven mmoles

scored the goal that got Denmark out erf last

place and into the semifinal
. .

iTh*. since been reported** lhe Pmsh
players succeeded that week m
L vi- i nwnt. hie rantion in favor ofKbSd^revoke^^uhSTLe
more offense. If his atutude was acquired, he

for style from the Russian judge.

Third was Alexei Unnanov of Russia, with

Erik MDlot of France fourth, ahead of Elvis

Stqjko of Canada.

The men’s competition ends Thursday night

with the free skating, worth two-thirds of the

total mark. Of Wednesday’s top three, whoever

wins the final program will win the title.

Canadians Isabelle Brasseur and Lloyd

Eisler used a snappy routine to take tbe lead in

the pairs event Tuesday night- Bronze medalists

_ r „ scored marks of 5.7

the technical program with the eight required

dements wrath one-third of tbe total mark-

Evgenia Shishkova and Vadim Naumov of

Russia were nearly as good, with a 6-3 margin

from the nine judges giving the Canadians the

edge.

Mandy WOtzel and Ingo Steoer of Germany,

were in third place, just ahead of Jenni Mena
and Todd Sand of the United States, who put

^MCT^aiid^und
1

^^ 'ahead of Marina Elt-

sova and Andrd Bushkov of Russian, who were

among the favorites for the gold medal until

they faltered on a lift in the

Odla Urbanski and Rocky Marvel of

United States, the winners of last year’s World
Championships, were seventh. Urbanski in-

jured her back the previous day in practice.
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ART BUCHWALD

Caution: VirginiaAhead

WASHINGTON — The latest

good news from the Com-
monwealth of Virginia is that you

can smoke and accidentally shoot

yourself at the some time.

If one thing doesn’t kill you the

other one will.

The slate's General Assembly
made hash out

of a bill restrict-

ing smoking in

public buildings,

stores and shop-

ping centers.
The lobby inter-

ests in the state

defeated it be-

cause a large
share of Virgin-

ia’s income
comes from to-

bacco.

fn the meantime, it passed a bill

limiting gun purchases to one a

month, inis is what is known in

Virginia as an unholy alliance.

John Bondurant. who helped

deep-six the tobacco bill, told me
why he fought it.

“Banning cigarettes was only the

beginning." he said. “The anti-to-

bacco forces really wanted to make

people wait seven days before they

could light up 3 cigarette.”

“What’s wrong with that?" I

asked.
, .

“You can’t penalize law-abiding

smokers for a few rotten apples

who use cigarettes for filthy health

practices.’’ Bondurant explained.

“The anti-cigarette lobbies are hell-

bent on stopping smoking in hospi-

tal nurseries and intensive care

wards. The people of Virginia have

a right to smoke where they want,

when they want and how they

want. Thomas Jefferson was a

chain smoker."

“He was?’

'Yup, he used up five canons of
before be finished

Film Ticket Sales

Decline in U.S.
The Associated Tress

L OS ANGELES — The 1992

movie season was the third

highest-grossing in history but tick-

et sales declined for the third

straight year, the Motion Picture

Association of America reported.

Yearend receipts totaled $4.87

billion, trailingonly 1989 and 1990.

the association's president. Jack

Valenti, said in a Lis Vegas address

to theater owners. Ticket sales fell

almost 2 percent from a year ago,

to 964.2 million. In 1989, the best

year at the box office, 1.132 billion

tickets were sold for a total gross of

S5.03 billion. In 1990. 1.056 billion

tickets were sold for a total gross of

$5.02 billion.

Valenti urged the owners to

make moviegoing comfortable, af-

fordable and safe, noting that the

1992 figures were boosted by the

costliest ticket prices ever, an aver-

age of $5.05 nationally. “We have

to increase the theater audience—
wejust have to do iu" Valenti said.

Virginia Slims _ . .

the Declaration of Independence."

O
“Bondurant, there's a delegate

from Fairfax who has suggested

that you can’t buy a pack of ciga-

rettes without first buying an AK-
47. How does that strike you?"

“It makes sense. People need

both guns and tobacco. The pro-

smokers are willing to compromise.

They have agreed to permit a cus-

tomer to buy a pack of Camels

while the sales clerk does an FBI
computer check on that person.

This eliminates the criminal smok-

er without punishing (hose who
puff for sporting reasons."

Bondurant said that the defeat of

the anti-tobacco measure will send

a message throughout the United

States that smokers have the same
rights as nonsraokers. “Tbe fact

that smokers blow smoke in the

faces of nonsraokers doesn't mean
that smokers are bad people."

O
"The original bill wanted to ban

smoking in grocery stores and rest-

rooms. Would this be a threat to

someone's macho image?" 1 asked.

“Ycri can take the Marlboro
Man out of Virginia but you can’t

lake Virginia out of the Marlboro
Man."
“Do you think your stale is get-

ting so much bad publicity because'

you are the gun capital of tbe

world?"
“We do have more smoking guns

than any other place on Earth."

Bondurant bragged.

“What advice do you have for

people who are afraid to die either

from guns or smoking?"
“Don’t drive through Virginia."

Fishand Chips: Cod-Eat-Cod World
By William E Schmidt

.Vfv- Yuri Tima Strut e

B IRMINGHAM. England— By the lime

Bedders Fish and Chips shop opened

one recent morning, there was already a tine

outside, mothers with children and men in

suits, secretaries on early lunch breaks and

taxi drivers between fares, all awaiting that

delicious moment when Fat Bedder would

unlock the front door at last and release the

steamy, intoxicating bouquet of fried cod and
chips into the brittle air.

it is. in many ways, the most distinctively

English of cooking aromas, redolent of rag-

gedy seaside resorts with shingle beaches and
working-class-apartment terraces in factory

towns.

“It’s the English person's diet, no matter

where you go." Henry Hanson, a retired gov-

ernment clerk, said as his wife. Dorothy,

tucked into a crowded plate of fish, chips,

and mushy peas. Dorothy nodded. “It’s a

lovely meal," she said.

Fish and chips endures as England’s origi-

nal hot Tast food, a quintessential institution.

More than 9.000 outlets, mostly narrow

mom-and-pop storefronts in busy urban ar-

eas, still dispense the vinegary fare, wrapped

hot and salty inside folds of newspaper.

“I like to think we are guardians of a
national tradition," said John Bedder, 56,

who is Pat’s husband. For47 years, his family

has run the shop in a working-class district

three miles from central Birmingham.

His father. Bill, now 82. bought the shopjust

after World War II, not long after the previous

owner was imprisoned as a German spy;

John’s son. Martyn. 26, works at his father’s

side and intends to take over the business.

But while the industry's estimated sales of

$843 million in 1991 eclipsed nationwide sales

of burgers and pizza, the greybeards at the

National Federation of Fish Friars acknowl-

edge that nostalgia was not enough in an
increasingly competitive cod-eat-cod world.

While sales have grown, the market share

for fish and chips among takeout foods has

declined to 20 percent, from 25 percent in

1986. The number of fish-and-chips shops in

England has also declined from the postwar

higaof 30,000; in Birmingham, there are now
only 500 “chippies.” half tbe total of the 1950s.

“We’ve got a lot going for us. but we must

do a better job of marketing." said Arthur

Partington, the trade association's president.

Only last April, for example, Britain got its

first chip shop with a drive-through service

window, the son of dung common at other

fast-food outlets.

More recently, the federation opened a

fish-frier’s training academy, in Leeds, to

teach the subtleties of bookkeeping, advertis-

ing and health regulations to prospective

shop owners. The course is described in a

glossy brochure that depicts a smiling, white-

jukMdVwvs/nrr.

coated cook beneath the bold challenge: “So

You Want To Be a Fish-Frier?"

A bigger challenge is the growing health

consciousness of consumers concerned that

deep-fried fish and potatoes, served dripping

in salt and vinegar, might contribute unneces-

sary fat and cholesterol to their diets.

Mike Pill the federation’s Birmingham rep-

resentative. said he urges friers to switch to

vegetable oil high in polyunsaturated fats, sub-

stitute margarine for butter, and slop recook-

ing unsold fried potatoes. At Beddera, they

began using vegetable oil long ago, though

John Bedder. tike a lot of friers, regards the

health concerns as mostly “fashionable hype."

“Take ray son Martyn," he said. “He’s

been eating'fish and chips his whole life, and

jad a cholesterol test, and his level ishe just had
belt_ilow the national average. What belter

proof could there be than a frier’s son?"

But the biggest thing fish and chips has

going Tor it is its immovable place in the

English psyche.

Last year, a sociologist at Lancaster Uni-

versity, in a northern county that, like York-

shire. claims the most fish friers per capita in

the world, suggested that fish and chips de-

serves an important place in British history.

He cited not only its economic effect (even

today, the trade accounts for a quarter of all

white fish and 10 percent .of the potatoes

eaten in Britain), but also its social resonance.

In a 167-oage book, “Fish and Chips and

the British working Class," a sociologist, John

K. Walton, argued that rite industry provided

an entry-level business for tonsofthousands of

immigrants, that it might havehelped Stave ofT

starvation and even rebellion dining the De-

pression. and that it contributed to Britain’s

victories in two world ware by providing a

nourishing diet staple during rationing.

“There is a certain snobbishness about fish

and chipsasa working-classjoke that inhibits

its study," complained Walton, who roared

no footnotes in his own pursuit of the subject.

His work includes 21 pages of published

references and provides, as The Times of

London noted, “scholarly accounts of such

episodes as the Yorkshire Dripping War and
the Hartlepool Vinegar Incident"

John Bedder says he intends to ran the

business just as bus father did.

“The other day, 1 sold a woman four small

chips, one regular, and one with onions, one

with vinegar and one with no salt, plus a small

bit of cod, and I think I look £120 (about

$1.70) off ber” be said. “And I thought, Wi-

tney1
. Why should l worry about McDonald’s

taking me customers. They'd never do that."

people

An Unhappy Customer
Another skirmish is the (Several)

Hundred Years War: An English-

man short on cash crashed his luxu-

ry car through the front door of a

hotel in Lille, France, in a dispute

over the bill, according to a local

newspaper- Ruiert Hodson. de-

scribed as the director of an art

school in Florence, ran up a $400

bill at tbe Carlton Hold wh3e

awaiting a morning feny to Britain,

the Voix duNot'd reported. Unable

to pay on the spot, Hodson left the

keys to his Bentley as a deposit and

took a taxi to the local branch of

the National Westminster Bank lo

make a withdrawal Bank staff told

Hodson he would have to wait,

however, until they could make

sore there were sufficient funds in

his account, difficult to verify from

another country. Hodson’s taxi

driver, realizing be wouldn't be

paid, drovehim directly to the Lille

police department and threatened

to press charges. Aa angry Hodson
was then apparently returned lo the

Carlton, where he said he wanted

to buy the hold so hecould fire the

ginia, later Ibis monihon a scientif-

ic research mission. But Bert ABee

of the University, d Tennessee

Space Institute said the launch was

put off until May because ctrom^

boards in the rocket new work.
"

Mkhad Jacksou twisted his an-

kle and had to use crutches and a

wheelchair on stage at the Sod
Train music awards show. The star

hurt hknsdf while rehearsing for

the TV special. During tint show,

comedian Eddfe Mmpby presented

Jackson with a humanitarian

award and asked him why he was

on cratches. “I was dancing and i

went into a spin and I twisted my
ankle very badly." Jackson said.

“But I wanted to come here to

thank everyone."

O

tbe newspaper reported,

it all: Hodit that’s not all: Hodson then

rammed his car through the front

door of its main restaurant, causing

about $7,500 in damages. He was

detained at a hospital, the newspa-

per concluded, until his family in

London came to collect bun a few

days later. They paid tbe bill

Bad taste department: Hal Don-

ahuewould broadcast an execution

on his talk show, but says parents

shouldn’t let children watch.

“What’s wrong with it?” he asked

on CNBCs “Talk Back America."

“Let’s see future bad guys watch

these people fry right here on tele-

vision."

a
Marion Barry and his estranged

wife, Effi, are calling it quits —
officially this time: Tbe District of

Columbia councilman and former

mayor filed for divorce and.is seek-

ingcustody of the couple's 12-year-

old son, Christopher, according to

court papers.

The launch of a rocket bearing

Arnold Schwarzenegger's name
and the tide of his next movie,

“Last Action Hero," has been post-

pdoed. The unmanned rocket was

to have lifted off from a NASA
installation at Wallops Island, Vir-

Evwytbing you ever want

know about Spiro T. Aguew —
maybe. Tbe former vice president,

who resigned in October 1973 afts-

pleading no contest to charges that

he evaded taxes and took, kick-

backs, has donated Ins papas~56
boxes of them— to the University

of Maryland in College Part. The
Associated Press didn't teO os

whether he got .a tax deduction for

the donation.

D
“A Few Good Men” and Kerb

Costner, Whoopi Goldberg and

Garth Brooks were all doable win-

ners at tbe People's Choice .

Awards. “Home Alone Z‘ Lost in ft

New York" and “Sister Act" were

both honored as the year’s bat
movie comedies. Winners were de-

termined by a Gallup Poll of more
than 5,000 people: Brooks was vot-

ed best male country muse and

best male musical performer.

Costner was named best movie ac-

tor and best dramatic movie actor.

'Goldberg won honors as best mov-
ie actress and best comedy movie

actress. •

O ’
•

“I Still Believe in You" byVince
GO and John Bariovr Jarris has

been named songof the year in the

Music Gty News Country Song-

writers Award competition.
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North America
A fate-winter stem Mil bring

heavy snow and gusty winds
from the cefflral Appalachi-

ans to Now England Friday

night and Saturday. Heavy
snow may a/o«v travel from
Washing!on. D C. to Boston

by Saturday, in the wake *
this storm, bWarty cofo air

laO plunge southward to Wb
Go* Coast.

Europe
Nothing more than a tow
light ram showers to Dubfto

and England Friday through

Sunday. The showers will

extend southward to Paris

and Mmrtt Much at Central

and Eastern Europe wK stay

dry with moderate tempera-
tures through the period,

i. MoscowMeanwhie
sha/ply coWer.

rwill turn

Asia
Southwestern CTuna wttl be
quite warm Friday Into the
weekend. Wat cootor weath-

er will occur iarther north
over the Yangtze Bwer Val-

ley. Peking will be cloudy
end cool, bm no steiXeant
rain is expected. Rain in

Tokyo Friday wtf be followed

by dry. cool weather this

weekend.
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PANDAEMONIUM:
Ethnicity in International

Politics

By Daniel Patrick Mpynitum.

221 pages. $19.95. Oxford Uni-

versity Press.

Reviewed by Edward Said

THE subject of Senator Daniel

Patrick Moynihan's new book
is of unquestionable importance.

Originally delivered as the 1991

Cynl Foster Lecture at Oxford

University, “Pandaemonium" has

been expanded to take account of

Yugoslavia’s further disintegra-

tion, the festering aftermath of the

Gulf War, and tbe general disarray

of the international landscape after

the end of tbe Cold War. A former

U. S. ambassador to India and tbe

United Nations, Moymhan is a

member of the Senate Committee

on Intelligence and the Committee
on Foreign Relations. His academ-

ic background as sociologist and
prolific author adds learning to the

privileges of his position.

He was one of tbe first talong

with Nathan GLazer) to demon-
strate (he insufficiency of the mdt-
ing-poi theoryof American society,

and in a flood of speeches, articles

and senatorial interventions he has

reminded his compatriots that both
the ravages and die realities of eth-

nic identity have tended to override

the makeshift arrangements of the

national state.

Although in some ways it is a
tonic read and has occasional in-

sights, Moynihan’s book is a disap-

pointing performance. For one. it is

mmd-boggtingly vain. There is no
good reason in a book this small for

him to give so many disproportion-

ately generous testimonials about

his work and so many cordial pats

oa his own bade. Pages are taken

up with long citations from his own
speeches and articles predicting

that the Soviet Union would fall

from ethnic implosion not expan-

sion. Yes, you were a lonely proph-

et. but please get on with it

Moynihan’s almost Pickwickian

tone, with its unfazed and garrulous

archness, dashes in an unseemly
way with tbe tragic nature of its

subject. That countries can destroy

(hemsehes over ethnic hatreds, that

relative calm and prosperity are lost

as people massacre and rape each
other in tbe name of edmos or reli-

gion: These are topics for tragic in-

sight and Vhphan desorption. But

“Fandaemonium" rattles along enu-

merating cases unfeelingly like so

many Malthusian statistics.

Anotherproblem with the book is

that it is far more content to quote

an extremely uneven array of writ-

era than it is to advance a serious

argument. Charles Krauthammer,
Geotge Will, Nathan Glazer, Daniel

Bdl, Woodrow Wilson and Donald
Horowitz are not equal witnesses.

Moymhan uses them as sources of

quotation at any moment when they

happen to agree with him, without

much aassessment of their sound-

ness, relevance or profundity.

But what is most depressing is the

book's intellectual flacridity, some-
nectionablething even more objectionable than

Moynihan’s relianceon deeply reac-

tionary authors, whom he dies with-

out even a him that their views are

far from canonical, and in fact ex-

tremely debatable. A sign of what 1

mum is to be found in Moynihan’s

use of Brie Hobsbawm as a figure of

the most diamssabte fun. a sort of

whipping-boy down of the odzeme

Stalinist left Now I would probatdy

want to argue quite strenuouslywith

parts of hts reoent book on national-

ism, which is all that Mqynihan

seems to have read of the man’s

enormous oeuvre. The fact is, how-

ever, that Hobsbawm is an extraor-

dinarily brilliant and inqMsiQgly so-

compUshed historian. His reefing

and textured reflection oo the sub-

ject of nationalism far outstrip tbe

restricted verson of history dished

up in “BandaenxHiium."

These are issues requiring the

skills of a historian, philosopher,

educator and politician, ail of

which Mqynihan dearly has. Tbe
pity is that he hasn’t used them,

hasn't really extended himself.

Edvard Said, the author of “Ori-
entalism"Qnd theforthcoming "Cul-

tureand [mperiallsm, " wrote thisfor

The Washington Post.

By Alan Truscott

I
F tbe first trick in a no-trump
contract is won by the declarer’s

right-hand opponent, he should
rarely shift to another suit and in

practice hardly ever does so.

Shrewd declarers can sometimes
trade oa this tendency, and two of

them did so rat tbe diagramed deal

from the 1991 world champion-
ships in Yokohama, Japan.

It was normal for South to play
in three no-trump, and most West
players led a heart. The declarers

counted debt top tricks, noting that,

they would have to exercise a Gttle

care in diamonds:Tbedeucewould
have to be saved until the fourth
round to solve the problem of tbe
internal block.

Fearing a spade shift, most de-
clarers won the first trick with tbe
heart ace and led tbedub queenfor
a finesse.When this loattoiheko^,

East cashed two heart winners and
led a spade. South was at a cross-

roads, for it he tot* a losing finesse

West would score the heart queen
as the fifth trick for tbe defense.

Many declarers misguessed by tak-

ing the spade ace and playing West
for the dab jack.

Two declarers, Steve Weinstein

forone of the two American teams
and PabloLombardi fa*Argentina,

derided lo hold up tbe heart ace
and rely on East to preserve with
hearts rather than shift to spades:
South took the heart ace on the
third trick, and was now safe de-
spite irrespective of tbe dub situa-

tion.

He cashed three diamond win-
ners, ending in bis hand with the
ace and saving the deuce. He then
led his remaining heart, and West
was forced to lead a black suit
Whether tins was a spade or adub,

South had his nine tricks, since, a

club lead could be ducked in ibe

dummy.

NORTH
10 5

0 KQ653
*A»M _

WEST
J982

OQ732
A 10 4

*762 KJ6 ;

SOUTH <D>

- Vi

*AQ
. ^.OASSS

0A8T2
*QI03

North and South were vulnerable.
TUe bidding:
Sort; west

. North East
itfT. ' Pass - - J'Wr.f'^pter
Pass

. Pass

West led the heart two.
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